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RADIO .4DDRESS TO HIS COHSTIT1JENTS
BY REF . G:ER.ALD R. FORD, JR., r'IFI'H DISTRICT, MICHIGAN
For release SundP.
June 12, 1949
1

,

Ladies and Gentle..;len:
This is ,Jerry Ford it.h your 23rd lveekly radio Congressional
report from the nation's ca) ital .
On '.7edr.esday the House considered the 11 Federal Property and
A(ministrativc Services Act of 1949 . 11 'Il1e title of this bill v;ould lead
one to believe it '.''Jas a rather innocuous matter--a measure trJat could be
adopted with li7,tlc o:;:- no d:.spute. .Actu.ally, ho<vev::r, just the opposite
'aas true because, in the fi:cst place, it v;as a bill ai.mE:d at accor.1plishing
a part or c: portion of the reco;:ll!lendations of the Hoover Co1~1II1ission &..nd,
sc~or.dly, the consideration of the proposal lirrhtea the fire under a
smoldering behind-the-scenes controversy ov8r the inexcusa;:,le delays for
the adoption of the necessar::r enabling legislation for the Hoover Conmission recor.uae:'lda tions.
In my e>timation the Gon1Tess and the Presi~ent have a great
to nake certain that this proposed legislation becomes law
ir.llnedi?tely. From the discussion on the floor of the House on Wednesday
the situa.tion looks discoura..~irlt'; because cf the adae1ant att)_ tude, on one
crucial com9romise issue, by }~a,im·ity Leader •;cCormacl:, who is one of the
House conferees . l1.lr . 1·c (;orr:1c- ck will not budge or give &"1 ir.ch from the
House version on how Con:~ress s:wuld ev-antually approve or disapprove a
Presic1er:t' s reorf'anization l')lan. :Jnt5.1 the majorit.y l·Jader ' s attit~.1de
chan£cs, it appears tha '3ntire Hoover Comrnission reco, · :ende.ti~ns are
door,:.ed for e. pigeonb.ole .

resoonsibilit~r

A quick rev~_ew of th

sioJU<;.tion m.ieht bt;: most helpful. On February '1 , 1949, the House passed its version of the reorganization-enablin~
legislatior. and early in ' 1ly the •Jenatc did lik:-~•dsc, 1)ut t here a:ce thrGe
diff~:Jr;mces bet1~cen the tY;o bills .
UnC:er t.h e rules of the Congress, imml3diately the Speaker appointed fj_•Je ~·ouse confcroos, three Democrats .::>nd two
Republicans,and the Vi_ce President on beilc.lf of the Se.ti.ate did the sar.1e .
To date, the E0 use ancl SenatA confGrees c.re dcRdlockcd on jl!st
one issue, even though the n.inority ?arty House conf3recs are apparently
\villing to agree to tho Senate proposals.
'!he Senate version of the enabling lGgislation rcr;uiros th8.t the
law tennina.t e in 1953; the House sa7s th-:::~e should be no
toraination date. Apparently, tbis di fercnce can iJe c.asily adjusted.
The House bill requires s::paratc reorganization .rroposals by the Presid,:mt
for s-:::ven gov::.Jrnr.:10ntal agcncios; the Sonate says no a :ency shall be
handled sepa::-ately.. It ap1Jears tho conf.::;re~s can reconcile tlus difference .
On the third point th.;: conf .:roes at present can .·.:;ach no compromiso. The
Senate bill would permit either tho House or Senate b jr a majority of those
vot~g to veto a rcorgani~ation plan su~nittcd by the Pr~sident .
Tho
House version says both the Senate and Eous'J must takG joint unfavorable
action before a reorEanization proposal CQn be defeated. In effsct, the
House !)ill deni s the right of .:;Jith&r the Senate or the House, acting alone
without the concurrence of the oth~r , to disapprove a reorganization plan.
reo:..·~anization

On this one point lfu.,jori ty Leader LcCor;:tack will not yiold. !~y
Eembcrs of tl:v House feel this attitude is obstructing conference cofarrJ.ttec
compromise . Since tho majority l0ader in the House rcp:;:-esents the party
in ~ower , nothing CEcn be dono until there is a chan,P."o in his attitude.
To date , the Hoover Cor':.inL sion activitiE-s and the proposals for
the r.::::organizetion of tho Ex•:;cutive branch of the gov.:;rnm.ent have bean a
non-pa':"tisan !"tatter. It must r cnJZ in so if ' al~o to o.chiovc success
in t~lis lorlf'-ovel"du..::. program, which c i tizGns on a n<:>.tionwide basis arc
demanding. Hom~v0r, as in all legislative controversies, there must ~Je
reasonable conpromisc anc1 in this instance we have no exception.
Thanks for listening and I r1ill be back n0xt w:.:ek
of your weekly r1:.dio Congrossional reports.

ith another

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTITUENTS BY

REP. Gm.ALD R.- FORD, JR. , FIFTH DISTRICT, MICHIGAN.
For Release Sunday,

June ~' 1949

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 24th weekly radio Congressional report from
the Nation's capital.
~th the House and Senate during the past week bave been sawing diligently
away on two extremely important legislative matters. The Senate has been
tussling with the proposed labc)r-tll8118.gem,ent legislation a.inled at ~aling the
Taft-Hartley Act, and after some verbal shadOw-boxing for a couple c£ weeks 4
the toe -to-toe slugging has now begun.o. 'lhe decisive question is whether the
Senate will write a labor-m&ne:gement law like the Sims bill, which was narrowly
defeated in the House a month ago, or whether the Senate will approve legi$1&tion similar to the Wood bill, which the House initially approved and subsequently sent back to COJ!'m:ittee.

'lhe .Adninistration is deeparately striving to hoJ.p the compromise line at
the Sims bill level, while the anti;..Administration forces in the Senate are
fighting for a revised Wood bill. ]hen the Senate has ooncluded its deliberations on this vital legislation, the Senate version will come back to the
House for further coasiderat.iori•
'lbe House at the same tillle has. been considering the bill for Federal aid
on slum clearance and low rent public housing.. It now app.ears a final vote on
this measure will CQJJle either late· Friday or Monday. The Sona.te has already
approved a si m:t lar bill which l"'as supported by our llichigan Senators Vandenberg
and Ferguson.
'lbe atmosphere on the floor of the House during tho debate on this issue
is anything but calm and peaceful. For example, on Wl)dnesday aftarnoon, 84year-old Rep. Sabath of Illinois ani 69-yGar-old Rep. Cmt of Goargia traded a
few punches because t;r. Sabath, who had charge of allocating debate tiloo for
the Democrats, allegedly would not pemit Er. Cox, who is a Democrat opposing
the bill, sufficient time to discuss his point of viaw on this legislation.
I am. certain this display of fisticuffs supplied more heat than light on
the merits or demerits of the proposed housing legislation. Later in the day
it was gratity:l..ng to see apologies and handshakes all around, for nothing is
gained, legislatively speaking, by inept physical violence or derogatory name
callihg.

'!he proposed legislation includes four rather distinct programs, namely,
slum clearance, low-rent public housing, housing research for the development.
of more efficient and less costly housing construction, and financial assistance
for farm housing. Unfortunately~ this· is a one-package deal. In other words,
a Representative must either accept all or none. Fe~ will dispute the need
for Federal assistance in the field of true slum clearance, nor is there much
controversy over the housing research· portion of tho bill. There is some question being raised over the .~500 loans that can be made to sub-marginal farmers
so they can put their housing facilities in bettor condition. 'lbe subsaction
of the bill that supplements the Farmers' Home .AdministratioQ. is desirable.
I believe this to be trua because last fall I personally saw how the Farmers'
Ho.me Adininistration operates in our district arid this agency of the Federal
government does do oxcellent work in rehabilitating farm properties.
The real cont.rovarsy on tho housing bill arisas over Titlq n, which is
the low-rent public housing section. 'Ibis portion of tho bill is opposed by
many Repr~cntatives who favor the other thraa features in the proposal because
it authorizes public housing in raw or undeveloped suburban areas and because
it further involves approxima.tel:y throe-quarters of the estimated cost ot tho
bill. If Title Il were eliminated the rest of the bill would be given nearly
unanimous apprd~. As of now, no one can predict whether tho bill in its
antirety will be approvod by tho House..
Thanks for .listening and I will bo back next week with another edition of
your weakly radio Congte&ei,onal raport.

RADIO ADDRESS 1'0 HIS CONSTI'IUENTS BY
REP. GERAlD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, MICHIGAN
For release Sund~, July 3, 1949

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 26th weekly radio Congressional renort from the
nation's capital.
The rough and tumble, ding-dong battle between the Administration forces
and Republicans continued unabated this past week in both the Senate and the
House. The labor-management issue for all practieal purposes was lost by the
Administration in the Senl!.te by the slim margin of two votes on the crucial
Lucas amendment. In the House, the Administration prevailed on the housing
bill, but only after the tide of battle had shifted first one wa.r, then another.
On the all-imnortant roll call vote on the Rees amendment the margin of victory was
a slim five votes.
·
The vote for or against the housing bill on final passage was not the. real
teEJt. Actually, the showdown on this lmockdown struggle took place on three
separate votes on the !tees amendment Wednesday afternoon.
A play by play analysis might be helpful and enlicghtening. During the
consideration of the housing bill, .Reo. Rees of Kansas offered en amenttnent
striking out Title II of the ccmrd.ttee bill. Title II proVided for the low-rent
public housing. The other p~:"ovisions in the bill included a legitimate slum
clearance feature, provisions for housing research and develo}llent in order to
cut do'WD. costs and for the improvement of methods, plus farm l'lousillg assistance
and extensions of F.H.A. financing. The Administration launched its most oowerful forces against the Rees amendment. Every persuasive method was used. The
salvos by the Administration were"countered by effective and determined opposition from those who did not favor low-rent public housing. After considerable
vehement debate the initial vote was taken and the Rees amendment was defeated
136 to 135. By a subsequent teller vote the Rees amendment was approved. 168 to

165.
This see-saw b•ttle continued with both sides doing their utmost to achieve
victoey and no one cOUld ba.tal'd. a guess as to the eventual outcCDe. On the final
roll call vote where each representative was called unon to go on record for or
against the spec!fl.c question of loW-rent p.Jblic housing, the Rees amendment was
defeated 209 to 204. On all occasions I voted down the line for the Rees amendment
to delete Title II from the bill.
As inevi tabzy happens sCDe members of the House are absent when roll calls .
are taken. In this specific instance .certain absences were crucial, particularly
for the anti-Administration forces. I believe the record will show that four and
possibly five members of the House, who would have voted against the low-rent
public housing provision, were in the hospital because of injury or sickness.
These absences might have turned the tide.
·
After the Rees amendment was defeated by the slimmest of margins, a motion
to recommit the bill was offered by Rep. Wolcott. This motion to recommit also
would have deleted the controversial Title II but at the same time would have
provided for true slum clearance. I also favored this motion to recamnit but
unfortunately we were again defeated, 241 to 170~
Beginning next week the H~se moves its activities from the Capitol building
to a large caucus room in the Old House Office Building. We are being evicted so
that badly-needed and long-overdue repairs can be made in the House Chamber.. It
is hoped that the necessary repairs, which were del~ed during World War II, can
be accomplished before we convene next Januar.y, but in the meantime, members of
the House, the Senate, visitors and the press will pu.t up w.ith cramped quarters.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with another edition of your
Washington Congressional report.

\

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTITUEtVTS BY
REP. GERAlD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DIS'lRICT, MICHrG.AN.
For Release Sund~, July 10, 1949.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with the 27th edition of your weekly radio Congressional report from the nation 1 s capital..
Three matters of consequence were on the agenda this ~st week in the
House of Representatives. As you proba.bl7 know, both the Senate and House have
been evicted fran the Capitol 1ft. or<let thet long..qverdue and badly-needed repairs
could be made. As.a sort ot warsa-up or ~li.minary for .the more difficult controversies t() follow, On 'fuesdq•· ..men We convened .in our cramped tempotaJ7 quarters
the House considel"ec\ the Yugoala,Tia 01~ Act Ot 1949. This legislation in sane
form appeared necessary in order to tacllit..a~ ~table distribution 8m01JI
.American claimants or 17 Jdlu~·~= .··t'be
~ent retai,ned rraa· Yugoslavian assets frozen in.tlds country ~rina \torld' \ar Il •. · if the ~et,:lliS of the
bill, an Internatj,Onal Cla;lirut OmmiSsiCil' una.r stet~ .DeJl8:r~t jurif)KH,ctiOh will
be -set up and the commissi(!S'e job is to l!lear .U _.Ameriqa.n cl.~ . ami. within four
years parcel out this 17-mUltcn-dollar kitty to the legitipla~ claiuf;nts'o There
are several encouraging points to be noted: First, . the sett. . up of this cQIIIDission is in keeping with the policy recommended by the II09Ver Ccmnis&ion, and,
Secondly, all administrative costs of the canmission will cap.e -out of the 17 million and not out of general treasury funds.

St•w

On ~edncsd~ the House began work on the job of removing t~ fog and fuzz
fran the 11 basing point" dispute. The need for this legislation ha~ been urged ever
since the recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court in the Cement Institute and Rigid Steel Conduit cases. The fundamental problem is whether the e.bso1"9tion
of freight rates by basic producers of cement, steel or any other product is illegal
per se. The proposed legislation, which has strong bi-partisan support and which
has alreaqy been overwhelmingly approved b.Y the Senate, clarifies the right of
sellers--for example, cement manufacturers--in the absence of combination, conspiracy, or collusive agreement, or monopolistic, oppressive, cjeceptive, or fraudulent practices, to quote and sell at delivered prices, to absorb freight, and to
meet canpetition in good faith.
The two Supreme Court decisions have disrupted
long-established business practices and seriously injured the competitive position
of western ¥.ichigan, according to a number of small manufacturers in our district.
It is contended b,y others, however, that certain businesses such as
independent grocer,y and drug stores will be har.med by this legislation unless
corrective amendments are c.,dded. The proponents of the bill strongly dispute this
assertion and are therefore opposed to 8Q1 amendments. In the Senate two amendments were offered by Senator Kefauver and both were accepted. The House Camtlttee
on the Judiciar,y did not include these amendments because of a strong feeling that
the law should not discourage active business competition by preventing the meeting
of competition in good faith.
As you can see, this is extremely technical legislation 'With 'Olenty of
arguments pro and con that would confuse even the best Philadelphia la:wyers. The
bill has the recommendation of the chairman of the Federal Trade Commission,
officials in the Department of Justice and Senator 0 1Mahoney, a strong believer in
the rights of small business. Many members of the House feel that the opponents
of the proposed legislation are dragging in a few of the well-known 11 red herrings"
in order to cover up and protect other alleged interests.
The House also will have legislation before us

pert~.to

increases
The Hoover ~ssion
recommends some increases but the conversation between members on the t:loo~ can
be summed up in this way: \\Till salary increases mean better and more quali!iec!
appointments by the President or will higher pay simnly mean bigger and better
political plums.

in salaries for top executives in the Federal government.

Thanks for listening and I will be back next week with another edition
of your weekly radio Congressional report.

RADIO ADDRESS 'llO HIS CONSTITUENTS
BY REP. GERAlD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT MICHIGAN
For release Sunday, J~ 17, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 28th weekly radio Congressional report
the nation's capital.

f~o.m

This past week was significant primarily because of the statements made
by President Truman in his Mid-year Econanic Report to the Congress. 'When the
President made his initial address on January 5th to a joint session of the House
and Senate, we and the nation were told thst "the state of the Union was good" and,
at the same time he strong~ suggested certejn legislative prooosals, including a
four-billion dollar tax increase. Last Mom;laf- 1s report stated the United States
.is "in a transition period" econanicaJl7c spealdn& and with that comment I agree.
However, a careful scrutiny' and ~ ot tl:l•.·Pfiesident's legislative recommendations as contained in the latest re~ revea+e a eQDc1ll"rence in pa.rt and a disacreement in certain respects. I ~t, for ~~. tollow the President's
recOJIIIl',endations when he sqs we sh<JUld t"etain "'P' wartime-imposed excise taxes
on such items as railroad tickets., lUUa~_, tiauc11>8as, electric light bulbs, toilet
articles and many other coomodities .atldJ serviaes.. The President indicates such
taxes should remain even though the basic reason. lf>r ertactment during viorld \\ar II
has now vanished. You wUl recall that the prohi.t»tti'ft uc;1se ' - rates wer~
imposed in order to curtail rail and air travel and to reatnct the .sale and purchase of certain items that were indirectly and direetl,y e$.sen'bW to the national
defense. I ask you, is it now fair and equitable to keep these rates at the ·
present high level? If we do, it penalizes both conSUDlers gene~ ·AiQld certein
industries s~ecifically.

'·-.

A concrete exam:ole is the excise tax on musical instruments.· In ou:r district we have at least two piano factories, a band instrument c~~ arid l'fUIIlerous
retail stores selling such merchandise. During the war a probi'b1t.1.,.. excise tax
was imposed on all musical instruments. The manufacturers 1 the retalf•J-e .and the
consumers did not object, for it '.<ras part of the war effort, but now tld,l s~t
of our society demands equality of treatment and I think they should get it without
further delay. If not, unemployment conditions in this industey will be seriously
aggravated. I repeat, thr.!se are not luxury items; actually, musical instruments
are a distinct part of our over-all educational program and should be so treated
under our internal revenue laws.
You should know what is being done to relieve the situation. President
Truman says no action should be taken. Many Members of Congress, including reyself,
feel otherwise. The Senate Finance Comrrdttee on June 30th apnroved a bill which
would greatly reduce these taxes. Several months ago dep. ~artin introduced a
similar bill to reduce most of the wartime-imposed excise taxes, but the Administration leaders in the House have refused to take any action. To force the issue
Rep. Kartin initiated a discharge petition which must be signed b,y 218 Members
of the House before the bill can be brought to the floor for consideration. To
date about 100 Representatives, including ~self, have sign~~ this petition. I
see no reason for pigeon-holing this important proposal. Undeniably sane Federal
revenue will be lost, but that is not a sound argument for the everlasting per- ·
petuation of an outmoded method of taxation which is discriminator,r.
Next week the House will consider legislation aimed at giving the Brannan
farm. plan a trial run-at least, the .Administration wants to give it a fling on a
few select commodities. Actually, the fight on the floor of the House Will go far
deeper, with plenty of political implications. The issue will revolve around three
fundamental alternatives, namely, the presently-in-effect straight 90;C of parity
program, the Aiken flexible price support long-range program, and tne Brannan
.
outright subsidy plan. what the outcome on this all-important legislation will be
is a hazardous guess. I am no prophet. Next week I will make a tull report on the
House action.
Thanks for listening.

.
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RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CGl\:S'l'I'IUEt:TS BY
REP. GElW..O R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, !:ICHIGAN.
For Release Sunday,

July 24th, 1949

ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with the 29th weekly radio Congressional report from
the nation's ca.pital.
As indicated in my previous broadcast, the House of ttepresentatives for
the past few days has been laboring--and that puts it mildly--over the intricate
question of a future farm policy. Few will deny the basic importance of agriculture in our over-all economy and the necessity for at least a minilnum of agricultural stability. The statisticians can illustrate graphically, and I should say
convincingly, that our total national income moves, upward or downward, with farm
income and, further, that every depression or period of prosperity begins with
the farmer.
Assuming th<'t to be true, the $64 question is, ~~~~hiLt can be done on a
legislative level to stabilize our farm econ~ so the far.mers ~e protected from
the perils and disasters of a severe depression without gouging con~rs and
bankrupting the Federal. treasury?" Over the years several plans have been tried
and discarded as unworkable. After a good bit of experimentation, the present
law is with us, including a complicated parity formula and a price supnort system
for many canrnodities. F'ew claim it is utopia, but until Secretary Brannan let
fly his ngQl.den goose, all things to a11 ryeople" program, no one wanted to juni:
canpletely the existing law.
Early this year the Brennan Plan made its ir.itial anpearance as the
panacea or sure cure for all evils. Hardly a. membGr of the House anticipated
any action on this proposal by the Congress during this session'!' Instead, it was
generally assumed the Committee on J.griculture was to propose corrective amendments
to the present lsw in order to obviate for example re-occurrences of the potato
fiasco of recent years.. Somehow, signals were missed and the House was presented
with a trial run of the Brannan Plan.
During the debate, Secretary Brannan 1 s proposal was iogically and unmercifully condemned by both Democrats and Republicans. Loyal Administration
stalwarts led the battle against Speaker Rayburn, who made a futile last-minute
plea for Party unity. Sound logic and reason were victorious by a 69-vote margin
and for the time being at least the Brannan Plan is on the shelf.
The Administration wanted a "trial run" for the Bra.nnan Plan on three
commodities: Eggs, potatos and shorn wooL Rep. Gore of Tennessee, normally a
staunch supporter of the President's policies, ripped into the pronosed egg
experiment. According to l~ir. Gore, under the Brannan Plan the four million
families that sell eggs regularly in the United States would dispose of their
products each week at the current market price. The difference between the market
price and the sup'Oort price for each dozen eggs would in turn be paid to the four
million farmers by the Secretary of Agriculture fran the treasury with general tax
dollars. wha.t would these day-to-day transactions involve? First, every farmer
(remember, four million} who sold eggs at the market must send to the Department
of J..gricul ture a receipt showing the sale; a second copy as evidence of the sale
must be kept by the purchaser and lastly the chicken raiser who sells the eggs
must keep a copy of the receiptfor future verification when he ge~s his subsidy
from the government. Simple arithmetic illustrates the red tape involved ill just
this one conmodity. The four million egg nroducers selling their esgs in one year
would produce automatically over 200 million such receipts in tri~licate1
The peculier thing about the debate on this issue was the failure of the
proponents to show or even claim that the Bre~nan Plan would work effectively or
thzt it would cost less.. Neither was it denied that the proposal involved.
e.bsolute control over all lMd and production.
The House action was decisive. The Comm:ittee on Agriculture now. has the
job of correcting the faults in the present agriculture laws. This can and must
be done.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with another report from
the nation's capital.

REP .
Ladies and

RADIC ADDREDD TO HIS CONS11TUID~TS BY
R. FORD, JR. , FIFTH DISTRICT OF
For 4elease Sunday, July 31st, 1949

GERP~D

~:ICHIGAN

Gentl~.en:

This is Jerr,y Ford with your 30th weekly radio Congressional reoort .
Th~ legislative activity in the HOI.!se of Representatives has been mighty
slow during the last week, principally because we are well ahead of the Senate
and while they catch up our schedule is somewhat lighter .

Perhaps a few rrAy be interested in the question of when the first session
of the 8lst Congress will adjourn. Speaker dayburn has interpreted the law so
that Congress can go beyond the July 31st date without taking formal action to
extend the present term. Under the rules of the Cor1gress, adjournment on July
31st each year is mandator,y unless a state of emergency is proclaimed by the
President, or unless the United States is at war. The prescribed adjournment date
under the rules can be changed by a concurrent resolution approved by both the
Senate end the House, but on this particulsr occasion Sam hayburn obviated the
need for such action by ruling that the United States is still at war, or at
least vlorld ~-ar II has not been terminated. This decision indicates that we will
probably be in session through the month of August, maybe longer .
On honday the House renawed one of the battles that he.s been on the legislative agenda ever,y other year ih the House for the past ten years . I refer to
the proposal which seeks to ban or outlaw poll taxes in all Federal elections .
On four previous occasions the House has aooroved this type of legislation
but the measure has always died in the Sene.te where it -was invariably road-blocked
by a threatened Senate filibust~r by the southern Democrats . The House this year
approved the anti-poll tax bill overwhelmingly by a vote of 273 to 116. Under the
new anti-filibuster rule in the Senete favorable action may result in that body
and if so, the long-sought Congressional action may b~came a reelity.

In the Hause during the consideration of this bill, the Southerners did
ever,ything legitimately possible to delay and hinder ps.ssage . In the first place,
the Committee on Rules refused to schedule the bill . Consequently, Reo. Norton,
chairman of the committee reporting the bill, took advantage of the new House
rule wbich permits the b.y-passing of the Rules committee.
In order to further delay the consideration of tho a~ti- poll tax bill, the
Southerners used ever,y conceivable parliamentar,y maneuver . On Nonday, the House
had eight roll calls and oach roll call takes apprar~t~ 30 minutes . For
example, there were two motions to adjourn, both of which w~re defeated . The
O?ponents also forced a vote on whether the House should apnrove the journal as
read, then a separate vote on whether the journal itself should be approved,.
All of these and several other roll calls had no relationship whatever to the
business of the day and in the long run were ineffective, for the bill was
apProved the following day by a substantial margin.
The merits of the problem perhaps should be discussed. The opponents of
anti-poll tax legislation claim it is purely a state problem under the Constitution of the United States. Their purely legal arguments are rather convincing
but failed to affect the results . The Southerners contend Congress should take ~e
necessar,y steps to submit a Constitutional a~endment on the question, rather than
resolve the issue by statutory enactment . The proponents of the bill, to the
contrary, claim Congress itself ha.s authority to regulate voting requirements
in Federal elections, including state primf:ries.
If the Senate now takes favorable action the Constitutional question will eventually be resolved for certainly
someone in the South will fight the issue to the Supreme Court .
The battle that has been waged for over ten years in Congress has brought
substantial results for those interested in civil rights . Ten years ago 15
states had poll tax restrictions on the voting privilege, while now only eight
retain this requirement and Texas will probably abolish its laM this year . It
may seem that justice has e tortuous course but I am certain tiffie, if nothing
else, will correct the present situation.
Thanks for listening and I' 11 be ba.ck next week with another edition of
your radio Congressional renort .

Ri:OIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONST'I'IUENTS BY
REP. G.ER1-JD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, Jv:J:CHIGAN.
For Release SundayJ August 7th, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 31st weekly radio Congressional report
from the nation's capital.
The most publicized issue during the past week was the action taken
byCongress for the more complete unification of the National l:.ilitary Establishment. 1-';.any l-!embers of the House, including some of the best-informed members
of the Committee on tr.med Services, have grave and serious doubts as to the
need and necessity for this legislation. The misgivings expressed during the
debate do not stem from any super loyalty to ~ sjngle branch of the armed
services, but rather from a sincere distrust of a colossal concentration of
power in the hands of any one governmental department, particularly the
military.
At the outset, you should know that my vote was for the proposal,
principally because so ma.ny people in the Fifth district favored the legislation and b~cause there are some desirable features included, but at the same
time I think our citizens should become acquainted with a dangerous philosonhy
that is slowly but surely sweeping over influential personnel in the military
establishment and some of our civilians.
A vast majority of the Representatives favored the n€w bill because
the proponents promised a tremendous financial saving in our military expenditures. It was also alleged that the Hoover Commission favored this or a similar
proposal, better known as the 'l'ydings bill.
Just what are the facts? Little or no specific evidence of any annual
billion-dollar saving was actuallY produced before the committee during its long
deliberations on this proposal. It will be interesting to see if this predicted
result does accrue. Personally, I think the monetary savings would have result~d from the fiscal and procurement reforms which were included in the
original bill passed by the House several weeks ago.
However, the House bill was not far-reaching enough for some of the
folks who want more power concentrated in the hands of the Secretary of National
Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Under the law enacted on Tuesday the
Secretary will unquestionably have clear-cut and unlimited authority to run his
department. Congress retained only limited safeguards. For example, the
Secretary on his own initiative cannot transfer, re-assign, abolish or consolidate combatant functions of any branch of the service, nor can he accomplish
the same purpose by indirection. It is hoped this provision will protect the
Marine Corps and other important branches of the service. Further, there were
certain limitations placed on the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
These were but a few of the wise curtailments of power but des~ite
these restrictions we are constantly edging closer and closer to the concept of
a super-powerful General Staff philosoohy in conjunction with a single executive
department for the entire military establishment. Actually, the Hoover Commission task force report recommended against a single executive department and
many able and well-informed civilians have counselled against a general staff
controlling our military preparations and operations. Germany had a general
staff set-up which looked good in an unsavory political atmosphere in peacetime but in the last war its weaknessAs predominated.
The desire for an ultimate merger of all branches: The Prnry, Navy
Air and !-'.Larine Corps, has come from a small group of military-minded individuals.
No longer is this group suggesting only military legislation for the militar.y
establishment. Instead they now propose civilian legislation for the military
establishment. This bill w2.s a good example. If this milita.r y clique takes the
next step, namely, civilian legislation for civilians, the United States will no
longer be a republic, but rather a military dict~torshi~.
The bill was epproved overwhelmingly by the Congress ~nd I voted for
it, but it is ~ intention, now that the Secretary of National Defense has all
the authority he wanted, to hold him entirely responsible for eny ~nd all errors
or omissions in the performance of his duty. The burden is on him to effectuate
the stipulated s~vings and at the same time strengthen our military forces.
Thanks !or listening and I'll be back again next week with enother
radio CongressionDl report.

·~~~ :•

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTITUENTS BY
REP •. GERALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, fi.ICHIGP.N
For release Sund~, August 14, 1949
ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerr.y Ford with your 32nd weekly radio Congressional report.
On Tuesday the House had as its guest the President of the Philippine
Renublic. President Quirino made a rather good impression, which was aided b.Y
the fact that he spoke to us in English. This was in contrast to the President
of Brazil who spoke in Portuguese to a joint session of the Congress several months
ago. Most of us on that occasion were a little confused, and I think understandably so.

The important business last week on the House legislative calendar was
the proposed changes in the law prescribing minimum wages and maximum hours for
some 20 million employees throughout the United States. The original Fair Labor
Standards Act, which is the accurate but seldom-heard title of the law, was
enacted in 1938 with a 40¢ minimum wage. In reality the increase in the minimum
wage was a bi-partisan measure with only a few of the Southern Democrats o~posed
to an increase from 40¢, but for some unknown reason in the past few years no
action has been taken.
The big dispute, and this may account for the delay, was really limited
to whether or not the coverage of the law should be extended in order to include
many new businesses and their employees. Early in this session, the Administration proposed and supported a bill that would have gone far afield by putting
evar,y little small town corner-store businessman under the terms of the act.
Fu~thermore, the Administration's original bill planned to give to the wage-Hour
Ad:ninistrator almost unlimited rule-making authority.
Howev~r, as this session of Congress rolled along it became increasingly
evident that the House was not going to abdicate its legislative authority by
turning over to non-elected ,ublic officials such unlimited power to harass and
brow-beat small business.

Several weeks ago the Administration proposed a compromise in the form of
a new bill by Rep. Lesinski, chairman of the Committee on ~Jducation and Labor, but
even this was unacce~table, so a counter proposal was prenared by Rep. Lucas of
Texas. The Lucas bill had one new and interesting feature, namely, a base minimum
of 65¢ per hour with a sliding scale tied to the cost of living index. In other
words, on January 1, 1950 the minimum wage would be set at 65¢ but if the cost of
living went down the minimum wage would be correspondingly less and vice versa if
the cost of living index went up.
The Lucas bill also redrafted many of the coverage provisions where the
Wage-Hour Administrator had gone astray and usurped authority in the last eleven
years. The evidence indicates that on many occasions since 1938 the administrator
has constantly sought to extend his control and authority in direct contravention
of the previous intent of Congress. This is typical bureaucratic procedure and
the House was reedy and anxious to do something about the situation.
~ben the compromise Lesinski bill came to the floor o! the House for
consideration the Lucas bill was immediately substituted under permissible parlia.,
mentar,y procedure. The Administration used all its influence to defeat the Lucas
bill but to no avail. On the crucial vote, 225 favored the Lucas substitute and
181 were opposed. Rep. Lesinski and the Administration followers were decidedly
in the minority but despite his adverse vote an Associated Press news story
indicated that tr. Lesinski was pleased at the outcome. This attitude by a
Representative who fought the bill to the end is a little confusing.

The Lucas bill while going through the House legislative mill was amended
to same extent. The principal change being the rejection of the sliding scale
minimum wage provision and the substitution of a flat 75¢ as the wage floor. The
possible comPlexities of a sliding scale provision spelled defeat for that proposed innovation.
The Senate plans to consider this same legislation next week and I hope
they are as successful as the House in clearing up some of the past abuses and
ambiguities.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with still another of
your regular weekly radio Congressional reports from the nation's capital.

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTIWENTS BY

REP. GERAlD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, l:.ICHIGt.N
For Release Sund~, August 21, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerr.y Ford with your 34th weekly radio Congressional report.
In the House for the past few days the spotlight has been focused on the
I-!utual Defense Assistance Act of 1949. The proposal is officially designated as a
bill to promote the foreign policy and provide for the defense and general welfare
of the United States by furnishing military assistance to foreign nations.
This legislation has followed in the shadow of the Atlantic Pact and now
that the Pact has been ratified bv the Senate the question arises: Is the United
States necessarily obligated or is it desirable to furnish substantial militar,y
aid because this nation has become a member of a group of nations that will aid
and abet each other in the event any aggressor comw~ts an overt military attack.
The House Camnitte~ on Foreign Affairs held exhaustive hearings and the
bill as sponsored by the Adtl:i..nistration ran the committee gantlet fairly well
despite serious ~ttack by both the Democratic and Republican committee members.
The divergence of opinion on the committee wa.s so pronounced that 11 of the 25
members signed minority reports indicating partial or comnlete disap.,roval of the
program.
The proponents who go down the line with the Administration, the State
Department and our military leaders say we must authorize one billion, 450 million
for military aid to o~r Atlantic Pact S:lics, as well as aid for Greece, Turkey,
Iren, Korea and the Philippines. This g:roup contends such arms aid is essential if
the anti-communist nations throughout the world are to resist successfully invasion
by an unfriendly and aggressive ene~. The best argument for the full authorization is the unanimous recomrr:end~ tion of skilled military leaders like Generals
~~rshall and Brsdley, who now warn us against half-hvarted defense measures like
those of the 1930's.
Another group on the cammittee agrees that some military assistance is
essential at the present time but doubt the advisability of going more than half
way imn.ediately. In their estimation any additional military aid after our first
commitment should depend upon the degree of mutual cooperation attained and the
development of agreed, unified plans for the common defense, Although plans are
in the making as yet there has been no opnortunity for agreement on a unified defense
program. Rep. Vor.ys of Ohio and hep. :1.ichards of South Carolina, who sponsor the
50% cut say we should authorize half the requested amount now to show our basic
support and then okay the rest. later, only if the pa.rticipating European nations
forget petty jealousies and rivalries in an effort to fully cooperate in a corrmon
defense programv
There are., however, same on the committee who oppose all military aid. Their
arguments are numerous but can be summed up in the following: The program is militarily indefensible. It will destroy the integrity of the United Nations. The
nrobable cost to the United Stetcs will be prohibitive. That it is just another
military alliance and thet such agreements, allegedly for the preservation of peace,
inevitably end in disaster.
It appears quite evident thet the full-scale program as requested by the
Administration will have roug~ sledding in the House. Unless there is a substential
reduction in cost the bill might well be and probably should be recommitted for
further study ..
During the debate a statement was mede by Rep. Vorys and I quote, 11 The
Administration wants too much too soon for Europe and too little too la.te for Asia."
That comment well expresses my point of view.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back again next week for still another
edition of your radio Congressional report.

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CCNSTITUFNTS BY
REP. GErlALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, l'aCHIGJ.N
For Release Sunday, August 28, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 35th weekly radio Congressional report
from the nation's ce.pital.
Before discussing any of the legislative matters of the past week
I would like to remind all veterans of \-1orld ~, ar II who have had in the past or
now have a national service life insurance policy to be sure to make immediate
ap'!)lication for your premium refunds. The blanks will be81failable !-1onday, August
29th through all veteran organizations, the ned Cross, post offices and local
Veterans Administration offices. I hone no veterans have been defrauded by the
fake refund applications which have been distributed throughout the country in
the past few weeks. If so, contact the local V.A. office immediately.
The insurance refund results from an overcharge and ever since a decision of the U. s. Supreme Court over a year ago the V.A. has been struggling
through a maze of red tape to make the repayments to the G.I.'s, A few of us in
Congress were disturbed because of same inexcusable delays and as a result have
been hounding the Veterans Administration urging thrt the process be expedited in
every way possible. Our valid canplaints appear to have been helpful. At least
we have finally dislodged the defunct and legally expired liar Assets Administration !ram badly-needed office space so the Veterans Administration can take over.
It was a little irritating to find that the lt.ar Assets Administration, which was
supposed to move out of thair quarter·s three or four months before, was still
dilly-dallying around apparently lvithout get ting the boot even though V .A.
badly needed the space.
I repeat. G,I.'s, get your apolications lf.onday, August 29th. This is
a legitimate ropayment based on a decision of the United States Supreme Court.
Those who get their applications in oromptly should receive the refunds early
in 1950.

One of the most heartening news announcements in many a

was the
order by the Secretary of Defense that 135,000 civilian employes, in addition to
some officers, would be released from the Federal payroll in the next few months.
If th.:;re is no backtracking on this promised econctny move there will be a. saving
of 200 million in fiscal 1950 and 500 million in 1951, without any decrease in
our military effectiveness.
d~

Several Congressional investigations have occupied the ~ashington
political spotlight in the past week. f , few of the most notorious five percenters
have been exposed and some of the findings paint a pretty dismal and discouraging
picture. The "deep freeze" revelations make one wonder a bit but I consider more
reprehensible the behind-the-scenes aid given certain individuals who wanted to
build a California race track at the very time veterans badly needed housingDo you remember how difficult it was in 1946 to get lumbc::r, nails and other
essential home building materials? It now apnears that authority to build the
Tanforan race track was given during this crucial period by certain high-placed
governmental officials. In ~ estimation this situation bas a particularly bad
arana.
The latest revelations on the B-36 investigation were most surprising
but I believe they reveal the fundamental issue involved, namely, the question of
what branch of the armed services shruld be assigned the strategic air bombing
missions and whether or not the Navy £nd the ~~rine Corps should gredually be
stripped of ~11 wartime offensive assignments. All evidence presented so far
to the House Committee on Ar.med Services indic~tes thct the Air Farce officials
are free and clear of questionable practices in the procurement of the B-36 but
there may be same further developments on the basic issue in dispute.
This is all for now but next week I will discuss the proposed changes
in the Social Security legislation. Until then, thanks for listening.

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTI'IUENTS BY
REP. GERALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, MICHIGAN

For release Sunday, September 4,1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is J er:ry Ford with your 36th weekly radio Congressional report
from the nation's capital.
As I said at the conclusion of ~ last weekly program, I intend to
discuss what the House Camni.ttee on ~.ays and 1-.eans has been doing for the last
six months on proposed changes in Social Security legislation. On Augustl5th
a mammoth 20Q...page bill was reported out by the House Comnittee on v:ays and Means.
The proposal goes far in meeting the Administration's requests for a broadening
of the coverage and an increase of benefits under the Old Age and Survivors 1
Insurance ~stem and the Old Age Assistance program. Its estimated coverage
will include 11 million additional workers, among wham self-emPlqyed businessmen
bulk largest, approximating some four millim, five hundred thousand. For example, however, doctors, dentists, lawyers, editors and engineers are still to
be exempt..
The committee approved half of the disability recommendations which
had born the brunt of lobby pressures. The bill includes the permanently and
totally disabled under the public assistance program but rejects an Administration proposal to provide against temporar,y disability, including maternity benefits under the insurance program. Therefore, while the bill extends benefits
"to the grave" by including death lump sum payments, it does not begin benefits
"at the cradle." Under the bill as it came fran the ccmn:ittee, all types of
established benefits would be raised rather substantially..
The committee statisticians estimate that the additional cost of the
newly proposed program will be approximatelY 256 million annual~. The present
system now in effect costs approximately 956 ~llion yearlyA
It the

C~ittee

recommendations are followed Social Security taxes

will be permitted to rise to 1~% qn both employers and employes., as required

under preeent law. In previous years annual Congressional action has frozen the
contribution rate b.;r all parties at 1%..
The Administration requested additional covera·ge for 20 million people,
including all except those alreaqy eovered by retirement systems on railroads and
in the Federal government. The committee rec~ends the addition of 11 million
under the proposed new coverage4 This new coverage would include about
4! million non-farm self-emnlo.yed businessmen, excepting, however, pqysicians,
dentists, lawyers, editors and engineers. The new coverage would include 750
thousand domestic servants and about 200 thousand farm processing workers. The
bill would repeal the Gearhart resolution which exempts commission salesmen,
contract loggers, taxi drivers, industrial home workers end others not technically
"employes" under the common law:. The new proposal would include about 600 thousand emplo.yes of non-profit institutions, who wruld receive on),y one-half credit
unless their employers elect to -oarticina.te in the program. In addition, about
100 thousand Federal employes not now covered by retirement systems would be
included in the new program. 'Ihe three million. eiglt. hundred thousand employes
of state and local governments could als~ came under the new program if the local
governing agency approves and there is the further concurrence of the local
government employes themselves who are already covered by their own retirement
.systems.
The Committee increased benefits, raising them about 70% for workers
already retired and doubling benefits for those who retire in the future. The
bill provides a minimum retirement payment from 10 to 25 dollars a month and a
maxim'I.:Q benefit payment from S5 to 150 dollars per month.
This
cussion o£ the
readily S€e ·it
I will be back
report.

is all for the oresent time but next week I will continue the disproposed changes in the Social Security legislation. You can
is a most important legislative matter.. Thanks for listening and
next week with another edition of your weekly radio Congressional

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS COOSTITUENTS BY
REP. GERALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, MICHIGAN
For Release Sund~, September 11,1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerr.y Ford with your 37th weekly radio Congressional report
fran the nation's capital.
The program this week will be a continuation of the discussion on proposed changes in the existing Social Security legislation. It is a vast subject
to cover in two five-minute programs but I think we can spot the highlights in
the canrnittee bill in the time allotted.
The committee recommends to Congress the continuation of the present
eligibility rules with sane slight modifications, One important change is the
recommendation·to raise the limit on earnings by a beneficiary while he or she
is receiving benefit p~ents. Under the present law the limitation is $15
monthly. Under the nroposed law this would be increased to ~50 with no limitations at age 75.
The committee followed Administration requests in recommending full
retirement benefits in case of perrnanent disability but the me::.bers of the
committee balked an the issue of tem~orary disability and maternity benefits.
The committee did, however, go along with Administration requests for lump sum
payments for all insured persons.

A number of veterans felt that
spent in the service during World i<.ar II
a proposal for com9uting veterans' wages
month in the military service for Social
mittee

they should be given credit for time
and as a result the committee agreed to
on the basis of ~160 a month for every
Security purposes .

The tax increases to carry the new load, if Congress follows the comwould be as follows:

r~commendations,

1950
3%
1960 thru 1964 5%
1970 and thereafter

19.51 thru 1959
1965 thru 1969

4%
6%

The maximum taxable wage is set at .;;.3,600.
The committee agreed to increase Federal contributions to states,
especially those low-income states below the t-1ason-Dixan line.
The big question in the minds of many, and rightly so, is whether or
not this proposal will be on the agenda for consideration by the House and Senate
during this session of the Slst Congress. The bill might come before the House
sometime during the month of October but it unquestionably will not be considered
by the Senate during 1949. The House Rules Camnittee will have to act on the
proposal before it can cane to the floor of the House and the "insiders" predict
no action even in the House until the second session beginning Januar.y 3, 1949.
I believe the Administration does not want to start a row at this stage of the
game.
This voluminous proposal is th~ result of over six months' hard work
Only three members of the eam:nittee
voted against the proposal.. Because the hearings and deliberations were more or
less secret for most of the six months' period no one in Congress outside of the
committee members had any idea what the bill would be like in its final form.
Because of the intricacies and complications in a ~roposal of this sort, most of
the experts have withheld judgment until a complete analysis has bem made.
There are some who condemn any and all changes without bothering to look at the
need and necessity~ or theproposcd method of accomplishing results. Others, and
I place myself in this category, think we shruld go over the proposal with a. fine
tooth comb before condemning or praising the conmi ttee bill.
by the Hoose Committee on Ways and r1eans.

The various pressure groups, both for and against a proposal of this
kind, are now generating steam and as a result all members of Congress are beginning
to receive reaffis of literature condemning or praising the committee bill. No
measure oi' this sort cruld possibly satisfy everyone and if I analyze the propaganda received so far, the extremists on both sides say it is a terrible proposal •.
Most of title oldtimers in Congress think this indicate.s the committee did a pretty
good job :Ln compromising the divergent points of view.

Jour

Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with another edition of
radio Congressional report.
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RADIO ADDRESS '1'0 HIS CONSTITUENTS BY
REP. GERALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTI:i DISTRICT, !fJCHIGtN
For Release,Sunday, September 18, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 3Sth weekly radio Congressional report
from the nation's capital.
I know all of you are interested in what ha.s happened to the governmental
reorganization program that was to follow the excellent work of the Hoover
mission. President Truman sent to Congress seven reorganization plans and six
~t of the seven survived the 60-d~ test in Congress and es a result went into
effect at midnight, August 19th. Two of the surviving plans traveled rocky
roads but emerged unscathed. Plan No. 2 struggled by rather serious opposition
in both the House and Senate. Plan No. 7 was never considered by the House and
only discussed for a short time in the Senate.. Four of the President's proposals
had no opposition from Congress. The seven plans were all submitted to Congress
in June by President Truman, in accordance 1-.i.th the Reorgantzatioo Act passed
earlier during the first session of the 8lst ~ongress. Under this enabling legislation Congress was given 60 days to approve or reject the proposals by the
President.

cam:

The Senate blocked President Truman's Reorganization Plan No. 1 b,y a
60 to 32 roll call vote.. This uas 11 more than the 49 votes needed to veto the
plan for under the enabling legislation either House can veto a plan submitted by
a constitutional majority, that is, more than one-half the total membership of
the House or Senate.
The main bone of contention in the Senate was whether President Truman's
Reorganization Plan No. 1 did or did not confonn with the Hoover Corr~ssion recann·endations.. The submitted plan cal10d for the cr6Cltion of£ new department in
the government embracing welferc, education and nub1ic health. A new cabinet
post ~ould have been created for the head of the depn~tment. Debate on the floor
of the Senate brought out the following points. Senator Donnell of i·!issouri
said the President had no authority under the Reorganization Act to create a
new cabinet post. Senator l!cClellan of Arkansas claimed that since Mr. Oscar
Ewing, now head of the Federal Security lgency, and a firm SUpPorter of President
Truman's health insurance program, would no doubt be picked for the oroposed
cabinet post, then approya~ of the President's plan would be a long step toward
socialized medicine. Our own Senator Ferguson said a vote against the plan is
merely an insistance that the Hoover Commission recommendations be followed faithfully. Senator Taft contended that the Administration was just picking out parts
of the Hoover plan that gave the .President more power.. Senator Hunt of ~yoming
said the proposed plan gave government bureaus and agencies more power, more
prestige and more influence than they ever ha.d before. Senator Lodge of l•:assachusetts said he didn't think the olan should s~and or fall on whether the Senate
liked Mr. Oscar Ewing. Senator Humphries of ~.innesota contended the Hoover
Commission recommendations were followed and Senator Aiken of Vermont claimed
the plan did not conflict with the Hoover recommendations nor did it invoke the
issue of socialized medicine, campulsor,y prepaid health insurance or whether
¥u-.• Ewing is a good administrator.
Senator Ellender of Louisiana read into the Record during the debate a
telegram from former President Hoover, \'lhich telegram gave cautious endorsement
to President Truman's plan but called for full execution of the rest of the Hoover
Commission recommendations regarding health, labor and welfare agencies.
The defeat of Reorganization Plan No. 1 does not mean that Congress
will disapprove ~ future proposals submitted by President Truman~ The .tat-back
should be a warning that Congress will not accept reorganizat~on proposals unless
they are in full conformity With the pronosals of lfr. Hoover and his associates.
I truly hope and expect that the President and the Congress can get together so
the reorganization plene in the future will became effective and the predicted savings be realized...
Thanks for listening and I'll be back again next week
edition of your weekly radio Congressional report,

~ith

still another

R:ADIO ADDRESS TO IUS CONSTITUENTS BY
REP. GERALD R. FOH.D, JR., FIFTH DISTIUCT, l1ICHIGAN

For release Sunday, September 25, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jer~ Ford with your 39th weekly radio Congressional report
from the nation's canital.
A number of folks at home have repeatedly asked this question: How does
a legislative proposal grow from a mere thought in a person's mind to a law on
the statute books?
The procedure is fundamentally the same in all instances but there are
some slight variations depending on th/3 subject matter. In other words, a new
taxation proposal follows a little different legislative route from a river and
harbor law. 5oth must be approved by Congress and the president but in the
initial stages the proposals pursue different courses.
Let's be specific and find out how a ~erticul~r harbor development ~Y
materialize, end I will use as t he example the proposed Holland ha.rbor im!'rovements.
Early in 1948 thQ citizens in Holland indicated a desire for certain new
improvements in their hnrbor. First, a preliminary survey must be authorized by
either the Senate or House Committee on Public ~.:orks. In this instance a resolution
was approved by the House committee of which I am a member and the ~ Engineers
immediately undertook the job. Public hearings were held in Holland and the
District Army Engineer, Colonel Colop~a at ~~lwaukee, subsequently made his
ren.ort and recamrr~ndations. This report must be cleared with the state and local
authorities before being transmitted to the A~ Division Engineer at Chicago.
The division engineer reviews the recOIIID.endations and sends them with his ap!'roval
or disapproval to the Army Board of Engineers in 1'. ashington. If tld.s top Arm,y
Board of Engineers in Washington concurs, the recommendations go to the Bureau of
the Budget to see if the plan coincides "'ith the program of the President. If
the Bureau of the Budget says okay, theproposal is presented to the House or Senate
Can:ittee on Public \·. orks. Extensive committee hearings are then held, with both
proponents &nd opponents stating their points of view. Oftentimes there is
plenty of local opposition, particularly where the h~ Engineers have been asked
to build a flood control dam. Inevitably the citizens who are repeatedly flooded
out want the dam while those whose land must be condemned to build the dam are
opposed.
In the Holland harbor case the matter is now before the f..rmy Board
of Engineers in 'viashington. During the next session of the 8lst Congress I hope
to get a h~aring before our committee, providing an omnibus river and harbor and
flood control bill is on the agenda.
Anproval by the House and Senate next year would mean that the proposed
improvements would simply be authorized. In other words, the necessary legislative authority would be granted for the harbor changes. This is the first major
hurdle or obstacle for after tr~s step Congress must still anpropriate the money,
and that is often hard to get, believe it or not.
Assuming that Congress makes the nec ~ssary legislative authorization
sometime during 1950, we must then strive for an ap~ropriation for construction in
1951. This entails anpearances before the House or Senate Camrrdttee on Appropriations where the 11watchdogs 11 of the Treasury scan each project with an eagle eye.
If the respective committees on appropriations give a green light by including
the project in the public works bill then the biggest battle is won. Seldom is
a project deleted from a bill on the floor of the House or the Senate. Once
Congressional approval is obtained, the President must sign the bill just as he does
in any legislative matter.
It is a long herd row to hoe and at times interested citizens may become discouraged and disillusioned but tha t• s the way it works. ~:e are on our
way in the case of the Holland harbor, I would say about one-third through the
battle, but unless unexpected obstacles occur we will achieve the desired r esults.
Thanks for listening and I 1 ll be back agai n next week with another of
your weekly radio Congressional reports.

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONS'riWDJTS BY
REP. GFE.i.J.D R. FOHD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, Y.U:Cg[GAN
For Release Sunday, October 2, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford l-.1.th your 4oth weekly radio Congressional report.
In a rather amusing way the ver,y controversial issue of farm legislation and which political party was doing the most for the farmer popped uo on the
House floor last Wednesday. On several occasions sj_nce the Re!JUblican Sioux City
farm conference, Renublican representatives have made several speeches in the
House giving the facts as to whet transpired in Iowa. This "politicking" was
a little too much for the Democrats so they sent one of their members to the rostrum to read a prepared soeech. \\ell, it all ended up with Rep. HcCormack of Boston, Eassachusetts and Rep. Sabath of Chicago, Illinois, both big-city Democrats,
saying how much the Democratic party had done for the farmer. Republican Rep.
Clarence Brown, of Ohio, then asked this question, 11\.hen is the Sabath-:rtcConnack
farm bill caning to Congre$s for consideration?"
leaving a side the hlmourous incidents, a.nd the question of proper
farm legislation is no easy matter, th~re are at the moment four possibilities.
All nroposals have ardent advocates. Perhaps b.Y the time we adjourn a non-parti~
non-political solution will result.
Briefly, here is a SU!!'J::.try of what ha.s been suggested fran all sides.
First, the sc-called Aiken long-range olan which provides for limited production
payments to farmers, ~n adjusted parity formula, supn.ort prices on a sliding sc~le
of 60 to 90% of parity, de~ending on sup~ly, and mandatory sup~orts for eight
s~ecified crops.
This program, which wes enflcted by the 80th Congress, will go
into effect Januar,y 1, 1950 unless the law is changed. Second, the proposal by
Sen8tor Anderson, formerly Secretary of Agric~lture under President Truman, The
Anderson nlan is quite similer to the Aiken Act, using the seme parity formula
excent for the addj_tion of labor costs. The Anderson bill sunoorts -orices on a
sliding scale of 75 to ~ of parity, deT):mding on supply, plus mandatory price
supports on 12 soecific croPs. The third is the Brannan Plan, sponsored by the
Administration, and it would allow market prices on nerishable products to fall to the supply and demand level with the U. S. Treasury
making up the difference to farm.-:rs by production r>a.yments. Also, the Brannan
Plan woUld hs.ve an "income supnort standard" instead of a "parity" f'o:rrnul:a. In
addition there would also be T)rice sup~orts at 100% of supn.ort standard, a mendstory supnort for ten products with meats and dairy prom1cts favored and eligibility
rgstrictions favoring "family-sized" farms. I might add that the Administration
was willing to give up the "family-sized" farm -orovision in order to Placate the
large southern land owners who definitely are not small farmers. This one point
in the Brannan Plan was s_ good feature nnd if we are to edopt anything from the
Brannan Plan certainly we should encourage the "family-sized farm" provision.
Fourth, there is the so-called Gore bill which hPs alreaqy passed the House. This
proposal is Principally c-n ex~ension of the present farm legisletion, under whieh
12 commodities are supported at 90% of parity end in addition ten other products
are supported at 60 to 90% of the old parity formula.
At the moment no one can predict what the e:ventuel result will be but
several observ~tions are pertinent end true--namely, that the differences e.re being
campromd.sed and neither the House nor the ·Senate are apparently willing to ~allow
in toto the Brt>nna.n Plan.
Thanks for listening end I 1 11 be ba.ck next week 'ith another weekly
radio Congressional reno.rt.

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTI'IUENTS BY
REP. GEi.tJ,LD R. FO~ID, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, MICHIGP.N
For release SUnday, October 8,1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford with your 41st weekly radio Congressional renort.
The House of Representatives this past week considered and apuroved
the mammoth 201-page bill aimed at amending the Social Security Act. Inasmuch
as I have discussed in some detail the bill as a whole on previous broadcasts
I will not restate again what the proposal seeks to accomnlish. Instead, a
recapitulation of the parliamentary nrocedure seems apronos, The whole subject matter of old age security is narticularly pertinent at this time, with
the steel and coal strikes baing fought on that sole issue.
The Canmittee on \:ays and Keans for over two months heard testimony
from all interested parties and then for the next four months pieced together
this all-important bill before presenting it to the House.
It ,,as doubted that the bill would be scheduled for House action during
this session but regardless of any such prognostications by so-called insiders
the bill finally did get the green light fram the Committee on Rules,
Normally, im~rtant legislation of this sort canes out from the legislative committee under an open rule, ~hich means that the House membership
can amend the c~ttee's urooosal as it sees fit. In other words, each
individual member can offer or propose amendments and on each amendment a
separate vote is taken, Then, after all points have been fully considered,
the House must vote on the bill in its entirety.
The opnosite end seldom-used procedure is known as e closed rule.
This type of rule in effect stifles or muzzles any individual exnression by
the Hcmbers of the House for under a closed rule no eD".endments of eny sort cen
be offered fran the fioor. This strait-jacketing parliamentary ma.neuver forces
a Representative to a.ccept all or none, the good with the bad or vice versa.
There is no other choice.
Reg~rdless of what some may sa:y, a closed rule is undemocratic and
the best evidence is what took place this naat week. In the Coomittee on \·'eya
and Neana a number of decisions on crucial provisions in the bill were decided
by one or two votee. The committee hes 25 members, a fraction of the entire
House membership, yet under the closed or gsg rule there was no opportunity
given for the House to work its own will. The House took the committee's
version or else.

The first and most crucial vote for all J.:embers was the issue of
whether or not the closed rule itself should be rejected. I voted against
this gag procedure for I sincerely believe the House itself, es a whole, is
fully canable of a~nroving or rejecting amendments to the Soci&l Security Act
or any other legislative proposal. The ComPlete stifling methods of the
COIDnittee on Rules did prevail by an extremely close vote ~tnd with that defeat
died any chance of chenging any individual provision in the bill. In lliY'
estimation the edoption of this procedural limitation we.s indeed regrettable.
One fUrther attempt was made to remedy same of the defects in the
\\·ays and Neans proposal. Those of us who believe the existing Social Security
Act can be properly modified and strengthened favored a substitute prepared by
Rep. Kean of New Jersey, and it was offered in the motion to rec~~t. The
motion to recommit in effect said that the original bill, which had been forced
on the House by the gag rule, should go back to committee but that the
Committee on Ways end Means should immedi~tely thereafter report out the
Kean bill as a substitute. The Kean proposal, which did in itself broaden
coverage and extend benefits, could then have come to the floor uninhibited
by a closed rule.
After the motion to recommit was also defeated the battle was lost.
The bill as finally passed does have good features, no one will deny it, but
at the same time there are some new provisions which may, and I repeat !o!AY,
upset the soundness of the whole program,
Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with still another
weekly radio Congressional report,

RADIO ADDRESS TO HIS CONSTIW:El:TS BY
REP. GERALD R. FOiill, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, MICHIGAN
For release SUnday, October 16, 1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerr,y Ford with your 42nd weekly radio Congressional
frau the nation 1 s capital.

re~ort

The 150th anniversary of the founding of the nation's capital will
be celebrated in w·a shington in 1950. The plan for a National Capital
Sesquicentennial Celebration has considerable merit. Hardly anyone disputes
the general justification for such a. proposal but there has been bitter controversy over the method by which such a "birthday party" should be financed.
The big promoters in ~Jashington wanted the Congress to apt)ropriate three million
dollars out of the Federal treasur,y while a number of us sincerely felt that the
businessmen in the District of Columbia should themselves finance the sesquicentennial celebration.
Three times this session the House of Representatives refused to appropriate any n~oney for the celebration but on each occasion the Presj_dent end
the Senate came to the promoters• rescue. In the final showdown in the House
on Tuesd~, the controversy became rather violent. After a bitter debate that
found Democrats and Hepublicans shouting at each other whUe Speaker Sam Rayburn
banged his gavel to restore order, a. roll-call vote was taken. On the first
tabulation the Republicans, with the assistance of some Democrats, were victorious
lft3 to 160, but House l"tajority Leader,. Rep. John ~~cCormack, who was keeping a
watchful eye on developments during the roll call, cracked the ~mip and seven
Democrats switched their votes before the final tally. This last-minute change
of heart by a few members produced a three-million-doller vtctory for the
"carnival boys." It was amusing to hc:ar the arguments that the l-{aehington birthday party would bring additional funds into the Federal tree.sury because of
increased tourist traffic to the capital. 1~ anmvar to that is simple: Wont
the celebration here take tourist tr~.de from our hane bailiwicks--Michigan and
elsewhere?
Some may wonder why this particular controvers.y has any significance
as far as the Fifth district is concerned. In the first place, I believe this
three-million-dollar a-pnropriation was totally unnecessary and a gross example of
utter extravagance. Everyone admits that some big-time lobbyists really did
their utmost to pressure t~is item through the Congress. Rep. Taber told the
House the lobbying for "sesqui" money was the most persistent in his 27 years as
a member of the House of Representatives. He further stated, the lobbyists have
annoyed members to death, particularly the costume jewelers and hot-dog men.
Secondly, and this is likewise important, this same appropriation bill
left out any funds for the activation of the Coast Guard reserve training program.
The Coast Guard, which did a magnificent job as a part of the Navy during World
War II, requested at this time three million dollars to build up an adequete
reserve training progrem. If the funds were appropriated it was anticipated thEtt
reserve training facilities might be set up in Grand Haven. Admir~l Farley,
Commandant of the Coest GUBrd, had assured me same time ago thet as the result
of a recent survey Grand Haven would be given top consideration becsuse of thet
ccmnunity' s long-st.anding interest in the Coast Guard.
I ask, does it make sense to aporopriate three million dollars for a
sesquicentennial-sane call it a "pranoters 1 dream"-and at the same time refuse
to apt)ropriate an identical sum fo.r the Coast Guard, an organization which is an
integral part of our national defense set-up? I fail to see how there CAn be
any justification for this "sesqui11 money when at the same time we cut out
greatly-needed .funds for defense training. The Administrtltion certainly put the
cart before the horse on this deal.
Rep. Jacobs of Indiana, usually ~n Administration stalwart, hit the nail
on the head when he stated that the pranoters in 1-iashingtoo need "weaning." In
the estimation of those of us who voted against the "birthdey perty" eP'C)ropri~tion ,
the residents of Washington should develop ~ little more self reliance e~d stop
depending on Congress et:ch time a little cash is needed for the "kitty."
Thanks for listening and I'll be back nP.Xt week with your final radio
report for this ses~ion of the 8lst Congress.

Congression~l

RADIO REPORT TO HIS CONSTIWENTS EY
REP. GER/.LD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, 1-UCHIGAN

For Release Sunday, October 23,1949
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford l'd. th your 43rd a.nd final weekly radio Congressional
report from the nation's canital.
The first session of the Slst Congress was on its last wobbly legs this
past week. liany had hoped for an earlier expiration date--last Saturday, for
example--but the inevitaBle alw~s happens, last-minute dis~utes, new legislation
that must be rushed through, and as a result we stayed on to the ve~ end.
Several friends have written in recent weeks asking for e quick run-down
or S'UllUI:ery of what Congress has or has not a.ccanplished since January 3rd. That
would be quite a job to tackle in the time allotted so I'll just touch on a few
of the high spots.
In the field of foreign affairs, Congress continued E.C.J.. and su~le
mented tha.t econanic rehabilitcotion plan with the l..filitary ftssist~mce Progr~m
which is an adjunct to the Atlantic Pact. On the domestic scene, the TaftHartley Act was not repealed or modified although both the Senate and the House
made conscientious attempts to remove alleged discriminatory features in the law.
The Fair labor Standards Pet, more camnonly known as the kinimum 1\age Law, was
approved by both the House and the Senate with an increase in the minimum to
75¢ and revisions in the coverage. Rent control was a~tended to June 30, 1950
l';ith a local decontrol provision snd we now have pUblic housing on a.n expanded
basis. There have been pay a.djustments for a number of federal emnloyes, including
military personnel, top-ranking government executives, postal employes and
others. The Congress has also approved an extension of our reciprocal trade
policy, plus the necessary enabling legislation to effectuate the Hoover Commission
recommendations. Same of ~he Hoover Commission proposals have been put into
effect but in my estimation altogether too few of the reco~mendations are now in
operation. Federal funds have been appropriated for the operation of the govern•
ment, too much to be sure, but the President and the Administration leaders in
Congress anparently believe in deficit financin·g so those of us on the minority
side are temporarily hamstrung in this regard.
The 11 acti<X'l-not-canpleted sign" can be hung on a number of propoeals
and possibly this means no action even during the second session, which begins
January Jrd, 1950. In this category one finds Federal aid to educeUon, socialized medicine, oleomargarine tax repeal, veterans pensions, social security
expansion, F.E.P.C. and othor civil rights legislation.
Aside from legislative action or inaction, the highlights of the session
include speeches to the Congress b,y President Dutra of Brazil, President Quirino
of the Philippines, and Prime Kinister Nehru of Indis.. The Prime l<inister of
the newly-founded Indian republic made a distinct, end I think favor8ble, impression as he addressed the House last week. The chambers of the House and Senete
literally become a Hollywood movie set ~ith numerous flood lights and movie
cameras when such foreign dignitaries address the Congress. One can't bleme the
honored guest for being a bit uneasy.
There have been a number of Congressional investigations, some most revealing, others purely routine. The "five perc enter" probe brought out sorr.e
startling fActs with the disturbing news about "deep freezers and race track
construction during the acute housing shortage. After making a good beginning
this committee has closed up shop. One wonders who issued the stop order and
why.

The B-36 investigation with its complete ramifications has occupied the
spotlight in recent weeks. Everyone knew the initial allegations were only a
starting point for the basic point at issue, which can be stated as follows:
Have recent decisions as to future militar,y plans, particularly in relation
to the future of the !-1arine Corps and Naval aviation by the Secretary of Defense
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff been ha.nnful to national defense? I believe the
full and ccmplete hearing accorded everyone by the Committee on Arm1;d Services
will be helpful in straighten;ng out the mess.
Thanks for listening, folks, to this and the preceding programs during
this session of the 8lst Congress and ! 1 11 be back next Januar,y when Congress
reconvenes.

'fv'EEKLY CONGRESSIONIL REPORT
by Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., 5th, V~ch.
For release Sunday, Januery Sth, 1950
This is Jerry Ford with the first of a new series of weekly radio
Congressional re~orts aimed at giving you my impressions of the news here in
l;ashington.
The big event of the week was of course the President's State of
the Union message to a joint session of the House and Senate. Such an occasion
alw~s packs the gallery.
Visitors like to see the Senators in a boqy march
into the House chamber. The Senators are followed b,y the alw~s colorful en~
tourage of foreign dinlanats. Then the President's cabinet end finally ~~r.
Truman himself escorted to the rostrum b,y three members of the House and three
from the Senate.
This year the ceremony was even more impressive than usu~l for the
House chamber was completely reconditioned and renovated during the past year.
The steel beams and girders, that were installed as an emergency measure a few
years ago 1·=hen the ceiling threatened to collapse, have been removed. The wells
in the visitors' galler.y have been brightened considerablY by the ap~lication
of l\illiamsburg blue wallpa,er or -oBint. The archi tecta have done an excellent
job in good taste. The House and Senate ch~mbers are safer, more attractive
ard more canfortable for visitors and members of Congress.
The P~·esident' s State of the Union message, although somewhat
conciliatory in tone and m2nner of ryresentation, was ~rincipally a reiteration
of the Fair Deal legislative program.. ~r. Trum2n cautioned Congress aga.inet
"the folly of attem!'ting budget slashes" which might cripnle "essentie.l" emenditures, and he asked in addition for a "moderate amount of additional revenue."
The text of the President's s~eech was a genaral review of the ~roblems
confronting the United States danastical,ly and i,n foreign affairs. In the fi8ld
of dan~stic legislation he reconmended sixteen goals or objectives and on the
question of foreign affairs there were i'ive ratheL· specific proposals. In most
instances there was no discussion of what should be done concretely to meet the
various problems although close scrutiny of the speech indicates his firm belief
in such programs as the Brannen Farm Plan, socialized ~edicine, and other ~ro
posals for the extension of bureaucratic control and regimentation.
One amusing incident occurred while the President read his speech.
Mr. Truman condemned the Soth Republican Congress for reducing your personal
incOOle taxes. This statement in the speech brought chuckles and laughter fran
Renublicans and a good-natured smile from the President who obviollSly intended
the comment for purely political purposes.
One significant omission should be meted. ~ir. Truman rather comryl3tely ignored the Hoover Commission recommendations for the reorganization of
tt.a federal government. I hone his failure to indicate supnort for this -orogrem,
which will save an estimated four billion dollars s~~ually, does not me~n he will
t~e no affirmative action in this regard.
The President snoke of the achi~vements of the European Recovery
Program, the Atlantic Pact and the !-ti.litary Aid program in stopping the spre~:~d
of Canmunism, particularly in Europe. However, he made no direct mention of the
crisis we now face in China and the Far East, which has resulted from Secreter,y
Acheson's program of too little aid too late. I believe the Administration
and the President must immediately define our policy toward the communistdominated Chinese government. The United States has already dilly-dallied too
long and as a result the State De~artment finde itself faced with almost impossible alternatives. A strong statement of policy in the President•s sneech
might well have strengthened the anti-communist forces in China.
Thanks for listening, folks, 2nd Jerr,y Ford, your Congressman,
Will be back again next week with another edition of your weekly rtdio Congre~s
ional reports.

REP.

RADIO REPORT TO HIS CONSTIWEI'i'IS BY
R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DIST!LICT, m:CHIG.P.l\~
For release Sunday, January 15, 1950

GE.t~.H.O

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is your Congressman, Jerry Ford, with the second edition of your weekly
radio Congressional report.
No discussion is entertaining or enjoyable by the recitation of voluminous
fisure,;, yet on occlitt;i.on it is wise to exemine a few cold facts, laborious ss
thrt chore might be. Because President TrumBn a few d~ys ago presented his alli.Jr.oortant budget message to the Congress and to the c:ttizens of the United States,
and because our federal fiscal policies ere of ~rime importance to us all, I will
review the facts and proposals in the President's speech.
The Administration wants Congress to a~~ropriate over 42 billion dollars for
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1950- The President anticip~tes anproximstely
37 billion dollars in federal revenue for the same 12-month period. SimPle
arithmetic leaves the President in the unhappy position o£ strongly advocating
another yeer of bsnkrupt financing. If the Congress goes P-long with ~~·r, Trumlln' s
proposed budget, the federal government will agAin operate in the red, this time
to the extent of five billion, one hundred million.

~he

:t-~any raise the question, does President Truman himself dictate ell fiscal.
policies in ~ashington? The answer is nrecisely this: The President is not allpowerful but he \delds a big stick Dnd when }:;.r. 'frum.Bn \'iants to crack the whip on
fiscal or other legislrtive mettcrs his majority ~rty members in the House rnd
Sen~te usually fall into line.
In other words, as long ~ s President TrumE~n Ot)enly
advocates, and the Democratic party is committed to ~ continuation of deficit
soending, it will be a rough and tumble fight for the Renublice~ns or eny others
to mE.ke any sizeable dent in the budget requests.

Now that Congress hts he~rd the President's proposals the House Committee en
hPnropriations initiates the job of PUtting the money requests into legisletion.
l··itnesses testify' before the canmittee, conferences are held, end finally a bill
or bills came to the floor of the House. when the legislation is finally enproved
by the House it follows a similtr process in the Senete, Eventually the camnleted
legislation goes back to the President for his anprove1 or veto.

Many ask l\"ho is to blame for our deficit financing nolicy. l.s Al
to say, "Let's look at the record." Last year there were eleven major
tion bills. The House of Renresentetives anpropristed less money than
dentanded in ten out of the el~~ven cas'3s. The record of the Senrte \-Jas
than the President's from the econ~ point of view. As a result, the
for ~ real econ~ rests ~~th the Congress.

Simth ua<:d
ePoronrieVr. Tr~en
also better
only hope

It should be of interest to kno•• where your tax dollar will be snent if l~r.
TrumAn's deficit s~ending policy is approved. Thirty-two per cent out of ever,y
tax dollar would be for national defense. Fifteen per cent for veterans' benefits.
Thirteen per cent for interest on the national debt. Eleven per cent for our
international or foreign aid programs. Six ner cent for domestic social welfsre
programs and 23 per cent for all other government expenses.
\'. hat is the source of our federal tax dollar? The breakdown, if Congress
carries out l:r. TrumBn 1 s policies would be as follows: Individual income taxes:
41~; corporation taxes:
23%; excise taxes: 18%; new taxes end proposed borrowing:
12%; customs and other miscellaneous taxest 6%.
We should note ~ith considerable interest the President's thoughts about new
truces and his apnarent policy on the issue of the wartime-imT)osed excise or luxur,y
taxes. More details on this when the President unveils his specific requests for
more federal t~xes.
Frankly, the situ~tion is critical. If Congress follows Mr. Truman's recammendetions the federal debt will go still higher. It is discouraging to see no
a~narent desire for econ~.
An increase in taxes will only imnose e further
drein upon the economy of the country. The only alternative is for Congress to
be herd-boiled and tight-fisted in this financial crisis.

RADIO /,DDRESS TO HIS CONSTITUEt-~ TS BY
f.EP. GERALD R. FO.:~.D, JR., 5TH DIS'IRICT, J.~CHIGAN

For release Sunday,

Januar,y 22,1950

ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford, your Congressman, l-Jith the third weekly radio Congressional report during the second session of the 8lst Congress.
In the first two weeks of the session there was very little legislative
action in the House of depresentatives. The fireworks, however, are now popPing
all over the capital. A-pnarentl.y, the tranquility since January 3rd M!15 nothing
but the calm before the storm for extreme bitternesa and violent nartisenship
no\\' prevails.
On Thursday a nronosBl came to the floor of the House calling for 150 million
dollars in finenical aid fer Kor.ea. You undoubtedly recall that after ~Jorld ~Jar
II by agre~~ent it was decided thAt aunraximately one helf of Korea was to be
temporarily under the jurisdiction of the U. s. and the other half under the
protective ~1ng of Soviet Russia . The millions of Koreans who were freed from
the yoke of the Ja"'~anese dictatorship live on a 'Oerlinsula between 1-:ancturiB and
the is16nds of Ja'Oan.
The :Jtate Department under Secretary ; cheson hae strongly urged a 150
million dollar grant of Americ~n funds for the develonment of Korean coal mines,
e1ectric po,.er plants, and trans'Portation facilities. The Administration leaders
contend the U. S. must maintein a "toe-hold'' in the Far EE>st snd, 1ccording to
them, the J:mericen '!'Ortion of KorP.a t-•hich is below the 38th narallel, is our last
ch,nce of keeping a base on the mainland of Asia.
The opnonents of Kor~an aid opened up on the floor of the House the entire
issue of u. S. foreign t>Olicy in U,e Pacif:l.c er-Ja l>·ith .,articuler reference to
China. The f dminis,.ration S!)Okesman during the dd>a.te were hard put to defend
logicelly and edequately the leek of e.n !mcricfln policy for the combating of
cammnist forces in China. It was difficult for the dj.sciples of the State
Deryartment viewpoint to exl')lain \ffly the U. s. should go all out to whip ccmnunism in EUrope snd e.t the same time pursue a whimpering retreat when the ccmnunists
overrun Asi~.
The Korean aid bill was condenmed as "conscience money 11 to m2ke up for our
feilure to help our friends and allies in China. The f.dministra.tion originally
requested 150 million !or this foreign rehabilitation nrojeet. The OP'Oosition
pointed out that the 150 million was just a starter-that in the end e total of
385 million would be needed to build up Korea industrially.
The question wa.s raised: "Can sout.hern Korea be defended by the native
military forces if the Russians decide to cross the border?" Everyone admitted
thct Korea is defenseless against the Soviet militar,y machine. The next question
nif Korea can't be defended, why should the u.s. give et least 150 million to
the Koreans at this time?" The answers seemed unconvincing, particularly in
view of the l.cbninistration 1 s China ·poliey•
The members of the House who have favored a strong anti-communist foreign
policy, and I put myself in that c&tegor.y, have lost faith in the State Department. The U.S. during \:orld ar II was committed to a policy of fl free China.
The state Dep~rtment now ignores that pledge. Instead of hel~ing our anticamnunist friends in China, Secretary ftcheson wants to snend millions in Korea
which is ~n isol.et~d country, 500 miles from Vledivostok ~nd 7000 miles fran
San Francisco. The logic of sucq a nrogrem is cOf'!fusing to say the least.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back agein next week ith Pnother edition
of your radio Congressional report.

RADIO REPORT TO HIS CONSTITUENTS BY
REP. GEHALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT,MICHIGJI.N
For release Sunday, January 29,1950
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford, your Congressman, with your fourth weekly rRdio
Congressional report.
In the oast week two items of interest dominated the scene in the House
wing of the Capitol. On ~:onday the Congress received the President's tax message
and last Friday the House decided an important issue on parliamentary nrocedure.
Parliamentar.y activities as a general rule are not of widespread interest. I feel , however, that what transpired in the House in the last few days
is of fundamental importance to you as citizens so I will discuss the situation
in some detail, giving my views on what seems significent.
On Jt1nuery 3, 1949, when the 8lst Congress convened, the rules of the
House were changed so thet legisl~tive proposals in the future would not be
bottled up in the Canmittee on Rules. Previously, this committee of twelve
members of the House had refused in certain cases to allow verious bills to come
to the floor for consideration by all members. A year ago I voted to remove this
arbitrary power of the Committee on Rules.

This yenr the issue bobbed up again. Same argued that the House should
give the old power bc:ck to the Rules Canmittee because that was the only W['.Y the
Trum<>n Fair Deal progrt~m could be defeated. Those who op'!)ose dictatorial power
in the Committee on Rules believe that each legislative proposal should stand or
fall on its merits.
s you know, the proposal to change the rule wDs defeated
and a.s a result all members of the House will be ce.lled upon to stand up t>nd be
counted on a number of controversial issues in the months ahead.
Frenkly, it would h~ve been very easy to vote to put ell the old PO"¥Ter
back in the hends of the twelve members on the Rules Committee. Sixty-four
Republicr.ns, including ~cyself, voted to continue the liberalized rule. It was our
feeling thrt the Committee on Rules should not be used as a shield. I firmly
believe that all proposals, good or bad, should be decided strictly on their merits.
I intend to fight any and r~l unsound legislation. The best method of defeating
bad legisle.t ion is to expose weaknesses by full debate t1nd discussion and not by
hiding behind the arbitrary power and protective wing of the Rules Committee.
The President's tax message can be summed up es follows: Mr. Trumen
wants no decrease in federal revenues. He does favor repeal of most wartimeimposed excise taxes but at the same time the President seeks additional taxes
to mt~ke up for the lost revenue from the excise repeal. !'Ir. Truman implies that
he will veto any tax bill w:bich repeals excise taxes and does not C1.dd more tax
revenue fram other sources.
In all fairness, there are several tax loopholes thet c~n and should be
plugged, b•1t. tte nresident seeks to go beyond that objective. In other words, Iv!r.
Truma~ ~eeks tv a~d more tax burdens in e.reas where there is already P h~avy
load.
t the m•'):UAnt no one can predict the eventual outcome but in the meantime,
w:1il\J t!w Ccnrnittee on l- ays and J.ieans is working on the problem, determined
efforts will be made in the House and Senate by Republic~ns and some Democrats to
obtain immediate excise tP.x repeal.
Thanks for listening, friends, end I 1 ll be back next week w1 th <mother
edition of your weekly radio Congressional report.

RADIO REPOnT TO HIS CONSTI'IUEliTS BY
REP. GERALD R. FORD, JR., FIFTH DISTRICT, l'.UCHIGAN
for release Sunday, February 5,1950
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is Jerry Ford, your congressman, with your fifth weekly radio
Congressional report.
For the past several weeks the House of Representatives has gone
through the pretense of legislative deliberations but in actuality very little
constructive legislation has resulted. It is unfortunate but true that same
pretty effective filibustering has been going on in the House since we reconvened January Jrd ...
You might well ask, l'inat's behind this legislative slowdown? The
answer is simple but tne issue is complex. The Southern Democrats are unalterably opposed to f .E.P.C. legislation. Northern Democrats allegedly favor
Rep. Powell's F.E.P.C. bill. Most rlepublicans seem to aoprove some sort of
F.E.P.C. although I doubt if there is much supuort for the so-called Powell
bill as it now stands.
The net result of the bitter dispute within the ranks of the Democratic
party is a very htU"Jnful legislative slowdown. It is difficult to filibuster a
bill to death in the House but deliberate delaying tactics can prevent the
consideration of a bill. The Southerners are doing just that and Speaker Sam
Rayburn of Texas seems to be cooperating with his colleagues below the KasonDixon line.
For example, under the Rules of the House Sneaker Rayburn has the
right to recognize any chairman of a standing committee under the so-called
21-day rule, when certain requirements have been fulfilled •.. Last week }.fr.
Rayburn saw fit to recognize Rep •. Peterson instead of Reo .. Lesinski.. Rep.
Peterson wanted to bring up bills for Alaska and Hawaii while ¥.r. Lesinski
allegedly wanted to consider F.E.P.C. Both Peterson and Lesinski from the floor
of the House were saying, "Mr. Speaker, ¥.r. Speaker." Sem Rayburn obviot1sly
overlooked Rep. Lesinski and carefully picked out li.r. Peterson of Florida ..
Another sideline on the F ..E.P.C. battle was a recent dispUte between
Rep. Clarence Brown of Ohio and Rep. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. Seems that
F.D.R., Jr •. lambasted his Republican colleague for voting as a member of the
Rules Committee against F.E.P ..C~ On Monday Clarence Brown answered the Roosevelt accusations one by one and then brought out same interesting facts about
young Roosevelt's record in the House. Rep. Brown checked the voting record
of Franklin D.,. . Jr. and for your information I'll read part of Brown's speech
and I 1m now quoting:
"I checked this morning, and I find that on 129 roll calls in the
House between the time he entered it and January 27, ¥~. Roosevelt was absent
on 69 roll calls, or failed to resoond, and answered on only 60 roll calls;
that on 65 roll calls on important measures in that period of time, he voted
on only JO, and was absent 35 times when the roll was called, or at least !Piled
to answer •.
"In conclusion, •••••. let me speak just a few words of general
political philosopqy. I would like to say to all of the Members of the House
• • • ~ • that I am convinced that no one can learn the rules of procedure
for this House i~ any New York night club. I am also convinced • • • • • that
no one can solve any of these great social and legislative problems which
confront us through nocturnal meditations on Fifty-second Street. We can
solve them only by staying on the job right here."
May I add this from ~ own experiences, a ttepresentetive should be
on the job in \vashington or else quit and take up some other occupation.
Thanks f()r listening and I'll be back next week with another edition
of your radio Congressional reuort.

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. FOR
USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
FEBRUARY 12, 1950
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with your
sixth weekly radio congressional report.
The legislative mill really moved forward this last few days.
The House tackled several problems which are of widespread interest, one
a domestic issue, namely a proposal to increase postal rates, and the
other a foreign policy issue, namely the Far Eastern Economic Assistance
bill.
In the fiscal year 1949, the Post Office Department operated with
a deficit of j?JO,OOO,OOO.

For a number of reasons the Postal Service

has had annual operating deficits practically every year.

The Hoover

Commission came to the conclusion that the department could reduce its
costs by further mechanization of its methods of handling the mail and
by eliminating all politics and political influence in personnel policies.

Others contend the deficits could be avoided by cutting out certain
alleged subsidies to airlines and shipping interests.

The Postmaster

General wanted the deficit reduced by an increase in various rates.
In addition the Department suggested certain restrictions on the several
special services rendered by the Postal Service.
The opponents to an increase in rates and a reduction in service
contended the Post Office Department should not be operated on a selfsustaining basis but rather as a public service agency just like the
Departments of Agriculture, Commerce and Interior.

Those who opposed

an increase also argued that any boost would adversely affect business
operations.

In addition it was pointed out that much of the current

deficit resulted from various free mail privileges accorded government
agencies.
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The debate on this very technical bill brought out a serious
difference of opinion among members of the House Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service.

A minority report was filed pointing out that the

Committee had failed to give adequate consideration to all the complex
problems presented by the legislative proposal.

After listening to all

the debate and analyzing the bill and its various amendments, I concluded
it was best to recommit the bill for further committee action. MY decision was supported by the recommendations of the Hoover Commission which
contended the real solution was not an increase in rates.
Also this past week the House reconsidered the question of
economic aid to several of our Pacific Allies including Korea and the
anti communist Chinese forces on

Fo~osa.

Several weeks ago I voted

against a bill which would have authorized a substantial sum of
dollars for economic assistance to the Republic of Korea.

u. s.

At that time

there had been some very wishy washy Far Eastern policy statements by
the Secretary of State. Mr. Acheson was seemingly ready to abandon the
Chinese once and for all. lo1uch to the Administration's surprise the
Korean aid bill was defeated.
sults:

This licking has had two beneficial re-

first, the State Department has now come to realize that Congress

has something to say about our foreign policy.

For the past few years

the State Department has been prone to make policy decisions and then
tell Congress to rubber stamp the aetion.
Korean aid bill has awakened

Y~.

The defeat of the original

Acheson to the appreciation that Congress

and the Executive branch of the government must work in partnership in
the determination of our foreign policy.
Secondly, the initial defeat brought a change in the State Department's attitude toward anti cormnunist forces in China.

The new Far
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Eastern aid bill which was approved by the House authorized, on behalf of
China and Formosa, the expenditure of limited funds already appropriated.
I voted on this occasion tar the proposal because our State Department
has now reversed its former position and taken a strong stand against the
Soviet dominated forces on the Chinese mainland.
Thanks for listening friends, and 1 1 11 be back next week with
another edition of your regular radio report from the nation's capital.

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
FOR USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
FEBRUARY 19, 1950
LADIES AND GBfl'LEMEN - This is Jerry Ford with your 7th weekly radio
Congressional report.
Congressional business this past week has been at a standstill
in the House. OUt of Eief'erenoe to the birthday of Abraham Lincoln the
House and Senate did very little business on Monday or Tuesday. Wednesday
was a bit different. (h1y one bill was approved but the parliamentary
atmosphere was fortunately cleared on an issue which has been bumped
from pillar to post ever since the Congress convened in January of' this
year. It now appears that after considerable stalling, hemming and hawing the issue of F .E.P.C. will be brought to the floor of' the Hause for
fUll consideration and debate.
For the past six weeks the two widely divergent elements in
the Democratic Party have been bitterly feuding with each other over
this very serious legislative issue. The southerners want no part of
F.E.P.C. and have done their utmost to prevent the proposal from getting
to the floor for a hearing on its merits. Same of the northern Democrats
have been pushing just as hard the other w~.
The end result ot this inter-party fighting and feuding has been
the totally unnecessary del~ of other important legislative oroposals
and further the full consideration ot some minor bills and problems that
could have well been approved on the consent calendar. Wednesday was a
typical example of' the poor prograDJDing. It was calendar Wednesday and
on that day the Committee on the District of' Columbia was supposed to
have the floor for any bill that committee had previously approved.
Finally, after 8 roll calls, with each roll call taking about
25 minutes, the District Committee eventually brought up a bill to permit
the federal incorporation of the Girl Scouts of America. This bill was
entirely meritorious. No one denied the desirability of putting the
Girl Scouts on the same basis as the Boy Scouts who now have a federal
charter. Needless to s~, the bill was approved.
However, during the hour of debate it was finally agreed that
F.E.P.C. legislation by one method or another would be on the agenda next
week. It can cane to the floor in one of several methods. If' the Canmittee on Rules takes the necessary action, there will be three or four
days debate followed by an item by item vote on each provision and any
amendments thereto. The bill could be brought up by a discharge petition
or on calendar Wednesday. ir either ot these methods are used, debate
will be seriously restricted and the pros and cons not adequately considered.
The question ot whether or not the Congress should approve a fair
Elllployment practice law is a major issue. There is much of importance to
be said on both sides. In ley' judgment the bill should come to the noor
and be given a full am complete hearing by the members of the House. There
will be acrimonious debate, charges and counter charges, but eventually the
issue will be decided on its merits and I hope without the befogging of
political implications.
It is ley' intention on the next program on which the bill is scheduled to discuss the pros and cons of F.E.P.C. The issue is complicated by
the intense emotional factor. In the end the decision or decisions must be
made on the basis of clear thinking and all the facts.
Thanks for listening friends, and I'll be back next week with
another edition of' your regular Congressional radio report.

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
FOR USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
FEBRUARY 26, 1950
lADIES AND GlillTLEMEN - This is Jerry Ford with your 8th weekly radio Congressional report.
Last Wednesday at 12 noon a marathon session began in the
House of Representatives. Adjournment finally came in the wee small hours
of the next day after the House had been in continuous session for 15 hours
and 20 minutes. The longest session in 6 years.
ln this 15 hour period the tide of battle ebbed and flawed.
One roll call followed another until a final total of 11. As dawn approached
faces became tightly drawn; eyes and voices weary; t.em.pers short; arguments
faltering and illogical. It was truly a survival of the fittest.
At the start of the 15 hour session the House galleries were
packed with partisans, pro and con. Initialq the spectator enthusiasm
was intense but as the proceedings progressed hour after hour the galleries
thinned until they were virtually empty. At least the members of the House
outlasted the spectators.
It took the first 5 hours for the F.E.P.C. issue to get to the
floor for consideration on its ~erits. The next 7 hours were devoted to
debate, on whether or not the House should approve an F.E.P.C. bill with
strict and rigid enforcement provisions or one, which to start with, relies
on education and conciliation.
At midnight many of the members became a little weary. The
House almost adjourned out of sheer fatigue. Some of the older members
thought it time to quit but after a momentar,y lull in the debate while several
record roll calls were held the battle began anew. Finally it was agreed
that debate on the McConnell bill and all amendments thereto should be concluded at 2:30 A.M. The McConnell bill had been submitted as a substitute
for the proposal advocated b,y Representative Powell of New York.
The Powell bill goes sled length in providing cease and desist
orders by another and new government agency supported by Court injunctions
and criminal sanctions. It is very similar to the state laws now in existence in New York, Massachusetts, New Jersey and Connecticut. The McConnell
bill adopts a different approach, namely education and mediation.
There is no denial that we in the United States should sincerely
and seriously work toward the elimination of any discrimination based on race~
creed or color. The issue, however, is how to solve the problem most effectively. Should we start slowly and yet work surely toward the desired result by
an educational program? Or, should the Congress approve legislation which
immedia.tely sets up a new Federal bureau that has rather unlimited enforcement
provisions, both criminal and injunctive.
In the end the Powell bill was defeated. The McConnell bill
got House approval. I voted for the moderate proposal rather than support
the extreme view of Representative Powell. The matter now goes to the Senate
and it will be interesting to see the developments on the other side of the
capital.
In closing let me colmllent about an official chart dated February
22, 1950, which shows the exact status of major bills in the second session.
This chart indicates zero action even though Congress has been in session 8
weeks. Certainly the Administration leadership cannot be proud of this record.
Thanks for listening.
edition of weekly radio reports.

I' 11 be back next week with another

RADIO TALK BY GERAlD R. FORD, JR.
FOR USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
MARCH 5, 1950
LADIES .AND GENTI.EMEN - This is Jerry Ford, your Congressman, with the
ninth weekly radio Congressional report.
Let me at the outset comment on the crisis precipitated by
the prolonged 9 month old .coal strike. In my estimation we are in this
disastrous mess principally because the Taft-Ha.rtley national emergency
provisions were not invoked by the President soon enough or with sufficient vigor. · It 1 s another case of too little executive action too late.
The Legislative mill has been grinding steadily for the past
week. The matters have been of a routine nature but several proposals
which have been considered by the House do deserve same attention on
this broadcast.
For over a year the Congress has worked on legislation affecting the . basing point problem. It is a vague but important issue. The
bill would permit freight absorption by steel producers, cement manufacturers and other similar industries where there has been no wrongful
collusion or combinations in restraint of trade. This remedial legislation is necessary because of a recent decision by the United states
Supreme Court which has been improperly interpreted by some of the
lower federal courts to mean that no freight absorption of any kind
is permissible.
The House took affirmative action and I voted for the motion.
If you had been on the floor of the House I'm sure you would have done
likewise. If this legislation is not approved there will be considerable concentration of major industries in and around cities like Pittsburgh and a corresponding loss of industry in other areas. Nonpassage
of this bill would definitely harm Wester.n Michigan industrial areas.
For example many of our steel fabricating plants would close down
and move from their present location. · The proposed legislation for
obvious reasons is vitally important for small business. Furthermore
it should be approved for national defense purposes for the u.s.
would be extremely vulnerable if all our industrial plants were highly
centralized. The need for immediate action was clearly evident to a
majority in the House.
The House also approved a bill to set up a National Science Foundation. The proponents argued that the United States needs a new federal
agency to sponsor and correlate scientific research. Same opponents
contended that the federal government could not afford an additional
appropriation of 15 million dollars each year. In addition some felt
the bill was poorly drafted. The opponents in this latter category
claimed the personnel security requirements were inadequate. The recent atanic spy disclosures in England and the Alger Hiss incident
emphasized the need for extreme caution in the protection of our vital
military secrets.
The debate on the House floor brought out clearly and forcibly the
difference between basic and applied science. In recent years the u.s.
has been behind European nations in basic scientific research. Basic science
involves the fund~entals while applied science is the practical application
of the original research. If the National Science Foundation legislation
had been limited to basic science the bill would have been more enthusiastically received.
Although it was approved I voted in the negative. Why? Well,. it
means a new 15 million dollar additional burden on the Treasury, a new federal bureau or commission, and furthermore, and this is important, the purpose of the bill was not limited to basic science.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with still another
report from the nation's capital.

RAD!O TAL.T( BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
FOR USE IN FIFTH ~OORESSIONAL DISTRICT
MARCri 12 1 1950
LADIES AND GFNTWlEN - This is Jerry Ford, your Congressman, with the lOth
weekly radic congressional report from the nation's capital.
Shfl\lld Alaska and hawaii be admitted to the Union? In other words,
should the U~ted States comprise 50 instead of 48 states? The House of
Representatives acted favorably in both cases. The bill for Alaska received
a vote ~~· 186 to 146 and the Hawaiian authorization proposal was approved
260 tb 110. Both bills now g~ to the Senate where it is rumored there will
be considerable cpposition from members of both major political parties.
Reports indieate some SenatfWS will not move 01 er to make room for additional
colleagues.
Und~ the House bills for Alaska and Hawaii each of the new states
would have two Senators and one Representative. If the Senate acts favorably this ~uld increase the number of Senators from 96 to 100 and the
membership in the House from 435 to 437.

The cpponents of Statehood for the two territories used a number of
arguments which I am sure were repeats or retreads from the days wh~n other
states were admitted to the Union.
A number of Rep-esentatives from New York, both Democrats and Republicans,
fought the. proposals. Here is a typical statement fran one New
York membw of tre House, and I quote, "Surely the peoples of N()w York and
other lar~~ states should not blirldly acquiesce in the f"urther dilution of
their alrf)ady urrler-representation in the Senate by the admissi~ of additional Se~ators of ver.r small communities• New York State, with a population
of 14 milli<:"P people, is represented by two Senators only. Yet we are asked
to give tW0 Senators to ·the 500,000 population· of Hawaii and two Senators to
the popUlation· of 100,000 in Alaska." Fnd quote.
vige~aus1y

This type of argument is a good illustration of the "haves" fighti~
the "have rtttts". The same argument has lteen used repeatedly when other states
sought admissi~n. These statements today simply ech& the debates of yesterday.
Certairily ~o such harm has reeulted from the admittance of sane of our newer
states,
Here are seme interesting facts. Hawaii !lOW has a larger population
than any fiJther state at the time of admission to the union with tie exception
of OklahCIDa. Also, Alaska's present population is larger than that of at
least 10 states at the time of their a~$sion into the Union.
After listening to the arguments pro and eon it seEmed logical and desirable ta favor statehood in both instances. There was substantial evidence
that both t ·err1tories are reaey to join the Union ani furthermore their admission ntJ'i will materially strengthen our vitally i.mpertant national defense
set-up.
Far A moment let's turn to a. domestic matter, one that has been bitterly
debated in the Congress am elsewhere for over half a century. The Congress
during this past week completed legislative action !or the repeal of all
federal taxes on colored oleomargarine. When the bill was before the House
during the last session in 1949 I voted for the repeal of s'Uch taxes. Early
this year the Senate took similar action but in approving the repeal legislation
a dang~rous "sneaker" provision was included in the Senate bill. The so-called
"Sneaker" provision grants vast new authority to the Federal Trade Camnission.
The provisi~n was hooked on to the oleo repeal bill without any testimony or
hearings bni'ore the appropriate Senate and House CODJJlittees. The inclusion of
this p~ovisien is a prime example of bad legislative procedure. Many who
favored the repeal of the taxes on oleomargarine did not approve the legislation
in its final form because of this new far-reaching and possibly dangerous
Federal Trade Canmission authority, It is regrettable thet the two issues
became intermingled,.
Thank! for listening friends, and I' 11 be back next week with another
report from Washington.

~ ongressional

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FORD, JR.
FOR USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL MSTI\I~:t'
MARCH 19, 1950
LADIES AND GF.NTLEloiEN - This is your Congressman, Jerry Ford, with the
11th weekly radio report from the nation's capital.
Rather appropriately on Wednesday, March 15th, the chamber of the
House was tilled with acrimonious political comment tram both .sides of
the aisle on the issue of taxation. Same accusations made sense; other
statements were political pure and simple. Democrats were chided by their
Republic an colleagues for the excessive federal tax bu.t'dens including
excises. The Democrats countered by attacking their traditional scapegoat
and whipping post, the 80th Congress, and further denounced the incCIII9
tax reduction law approved by that Republican controlled Congress.
Former Speaker of the House Rep• Martin, Republican of Massachusetts;
advised am suggested that i t the DEmocratic leadership was so disturbed and upset by the Republican tax reduction law of several years
ago, President Truman and his leaders in the House and Senate could
now, if they so desired, introduce legislation r epealihg the law. The
Slat Congress being heavily ~ocratic supposedly could and would
follcw the reconmendations of the President and his Congressional
leaders if they were sincere in their desire to reimpose the old tax
rates which the 8oth dangress had re~cedo As you will recall, this
tax reduction law ranoved over 7 tniliion low incoue citizens from the
payment of ireome taxes with 71% of tl'e tax relief aderuing to people
making $5,000 a year or less.
Some of the comments on taxation resulted fran the problems
p-esently confronting the House Committee on Ways ani Means which
ha.s the initial responsibility on tax matters. As you well know,
there is considerable demand for the repeal of the wartime imposed
excise taxes. These taxes were initially imposed nrior to and during
World War II in order to curtail the use of certain commaiities and
services necessar.y in the war effort. Admittedly the continued existence of such taxes after the end of the war has resulted in serious
unfair discrimination against workers and employers in certain industries.
Consl.liErS also have becane rightfully indignant.
For the past six weeks, the member~ o.f the Camni.ttee on Ways and
Means have heard considerable testimony as to the need and necessity
for immediate action. On Mend~, March 13th, the following resolution
was presented to the coumi ttee by Rep. Woodruff, Rep1blican of Michigan,
and I quote, "Whereas the public hearings have revealed many areas
in which certain excise taxes are causing numerous harddli.ps by reason
of consumer resistance, production cut-backs and unanplcyment; and
W'lereas the public hearings have further revealed that it is essential
to relieve this condition at once, I move that the ccmmittee ilmnediately prepare excise relief legisiation providing for reduction end/or
elimination of excise taxes to relieve this condition and report such
legislation to the House forthwith prior to catsideration or other
revisions of the Internal Revenue Code." end quote. 'llle resolution was
defeated 15 to 10 with all Democrats on the Committee voting against
the resolution ani all Republicans voting in the affirmative.
The resolution was defeated by the Democratic members of the committee because or President Truman's insistance thet there be no tax
reduction includins excise tax: cuts unless various additional or new
taxes are imposed. In fact, Mr. Truman in his tax message to the Congress
implied that he would veto any excise tax repeal bill if it did not
provide for an increase in federal revenues from other sources.
It is regrettable that tlB President ard his Congressional leaders will
not ~ rmit the House and Senate to consider tre excise tax repeal legislation i11111ediately and thereafter work on legislation aimed at
closi~ tax loopholes. The President by forcing the consideration
of both problems simultaneously will cause unnecessar.y delay. This
delay will bri~ additional untold hardships on consumers, small
businessmen, and wcrkers and employers in various businesses.
'!banks for listening friends, and I'll be back next week with
still another Congressional report from the nation 1 s capital.

RADIO TAtK BY GERALD R. FORD 1 JR. FOR USE
IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - MARCH 26, 1950
LADIES AND GENTLEMFN - Th.is is Jerry Ford, your Congressmen, with the 12th
weekly radio report from the nation's capital.
This past week the big issue concerned the cooperative housing bill.
The Senate had previously stricken the "coop'' provision but the bill was
brought to the floor of tb! House with that proposal still included. After
some initial sparring with the proponents trying to sweeten up the prcposal
the cooperative feature was defeated 21g to 155.
Here are some facts ot interest. Under the controversial section of
the bill as it was originally introduced 250,000 housing units would have
been built. An entirely new federal agency would mve bea1 set up callift« f.or
approximately 5000 additional federal emplo.yees. Down payments totaling
5% of the cost were required. In other words, ~00 on an $8,000 home and
$.300 on a $4,000 residence. The interest rates were set at 3% with the term
of the mortgages 50 to 60 years •
During the debate I attempted to evaluate the ar~nts pro and con.
Was the legislation needed in our district? Was it essential in the nation
as a whole? Although each individual representative must consider the
cwntry's over-all needs, we also have a definite responsibility to refiect
the views, understand the problems ani seek answers for the citizens ~o
live in our own congressional districts. With this in mind, I voted to
strike out the cooperative provision. I did, however, vote for the housing bill after that undesirable section was removed. The regular F .H.A.
parts of the bill were definitely needed now and in the future.
There are many sound arguments against the cooperative proposal.
In the first place, it was definitely discriminatory against ihe 4023
veterans of World War II in Kent and Ottawa Counties who have already purchased homes under the G.I.bill. These G.I .s who bought their homes at
4% with a 25 ;rear mortgage would have gotten very unfair treatment i t
the Administration bill had been okayed, for under the cooperative proposal
new home purchasers could have acquired homes at 3% ~th mortgages running
50 to 60 years. I certainly have no desire to penalize the 4000 G.I.s in
our district who have alreadT committed themselves for the purchase of a
home.
What does a 50 to 60 year mortgage mean? Let's take this example.
John Jones is 25 years old. He buys a house with a 50 year mortgage. This
means John Jones will p~ for his home when he reaches the age of 75 years .
If it was a 60 year mortgage, Mr. Jones would be 85 years old before all
payments were made. This unsound provision was in the cooperative housing
section and it didn't make sense to me.
One of the big problems facing all G.I.s when they want to buy a
home is how ani where to get tlTt dololl'l payment, however small~ Would the
'bo-op" provision in the housing bill have remedied that problem? No, it
would not have. In f~ct, the G.I. or any other purchaser would h~ve had to
pay 5% dollln in order to qualify as a cooperator. It is interesting to
note that right todey under existing laws a veteran of ~Jor~.d War II has a
better opportunity to buy or build a home in Grand Rapids \d.thout a down
payment by combin<J.tion G.I.-F .H.A. loans than he wou1d have if tre c~op
propceal had become law.
The proponents of the cooperative provision repeatedly stated it
would not cost the federal tx-easury any money. Theoretically that may be
correct; actually thnt statement is untrue. The provision would ha¥e set up a
new federal agenc.y with approximately 5000 additional federal employees. The
annual cost, just for the administration of the law, would be at least 20
million doll.e.rs each year. At a time when the federal treasury is deep in
red ink ani at a time when Uncle Sam owes 255 billion, un;r further financial
burdens seemed unwise to me, particular}¥ when there were so many discriminatory features in the proposal.
Thanks for

li~te~g

friends, and I'll be back next week with still

an~ther Washi~gt~n ~adto ~~p~rt,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - this h· your Congreaaman, Jerry lord,
with the lJth weekly radio report from the nation's capital.
For the past week the House of Representatives has been tussling
rather violently with a bill which principally seeks to extend our
European Recovery Progr.am for another twelve month period. In addition to the request for E.C.A. funds the proposed legislation called
for further economic aid to non-Communist areas in China and Korea.
The bill also sought u.s ..funds for Palestine Refugees plus the President's controversial Point IV program.
·
•s you can see, it was a one package proposition with many
angles, and as a result the debate was long and bitter. The E.C.A•
fight, however, dominated the battle. The opponents in both parties
did their utmost to defeat or cripple the continuation of economic
assistance to our allies in Europe and elsewhere. The isolationists
contended, as they have in the past, that our funds were being thrown
down a rat•hole.
The defenders of the Marshall Plan pointed to the excellent
record of E.R.P. in the past several years. It was admitted by all
that Paul Roffman, Administrator of the p rogra.m, a sound thinkint; and
successful businessman, had done an excellent job in seeing that our
~erican dollars had been spent wisely and economically.
Furthermore,
no one could deny this important fact that if there had been no Marshall
Plan, if the European ~covary Program had not been in effect, the Communist influence of Joe Stalin and his politburo pals would have already
taken over France, Italy and many other European countries.
It must be admitted that the E.C.A. costs us money, that we ~re
spending large sums from the federaltreasuey but I ask what is the
alternative. How would you answer this question: Is it worthwhile
to spend some of our dollars in an effort to prevent World War III?
The cost of World War II in money and lives was terrific. We all
dislike the mere thought of another world war. The best insurance I
know against such a possibility seems to be a continuati.on of the
European Recovery Program. It's a gamble but so~r the effort has been
successful.
This year's request for E.C.A. funds totalled approximately 3
billion dollars. An attempt to cut the amount by 500 million failed
but a compromise reduct.ion of 250 million did prevail. This cut in
funds should not hamper the effectiveness of our cold war against Soviet
Russia. At the same time by lopping off the 250 million Congress is
pressuring Mr. Hoffman and his aides into saving each and every u.s.
dollar.
The problem of what to do with our farm surpluses became involved
in the European Aid bill. Bepresentative Vorys of Ohio wanted E.C.A.
to~e up one billion of government held surplus farm commodities.
Representative Burleson of Texas advocated the earmarking of 1 billion
afE.C.A.. funds for the purchase of American farm commodities on the
open market. At the same time another group contended both amendments
would hamstring our efforts in winning the cold war. There will be some
close votes on those amendments.
On occasion the Bouse does some ver,y strange and quite irresponsible
voting. This last Wednesday an amendment to the E.C.A. bill was tentatively appreved which cut off all aid to England unless all of Ireland
was liberated from British domination. Last year the same amendment was
overwhelmingly defeated on the basis that the United States should not
interfere with the internal affairs of any other nation. For some unknown reason the good judgment of a year ago was forgotten. Speaker of
the Bouse Sam Bayburn described this amendment as "terribly unfortunate"
and said, 11 It has probably done us great harm in the world aituation. 11
Regardless of our individual feelings about the Irish-British dispute,
our Congress should not try to dictate the solution.
Thanks for listening and 1:11 be back n~~t week with still another
edition of your Washington Congressional report

BAD!O TAL! :BY GF.W.LD R. FOBD, JR. FOR USE
IN Fli'TH CONGRESSJ.uNAL DISTRICT - APRIL 9, 1950

~S AND GENTLm·DUN - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford, with the 14th
weekly radio report from the nation's capital.
Without a doubt the most important legislation to be considered this
session is now before the House of Representatives. I refer to the consolidated
or omnibus appropriation bill and when that subject is mentioned we 1 re involved
in big 11dough" and no penny ante issue. This bill if approved without change
will cost the taxpayers over 29 billion dollars. I repeat with emphasis, over
29 billion dollars in the 12 months beginning July 1, 1950.
The printed copy of the proposed legislation in itself is quite a
hefty volume. The 431 printed pages weigh one pound six ounces - I did the
weighing myself on my son Mike's new baby scales at home. The report of the
Committee on Appropriations, which explains in detail the whys and wherefores
of the legislation, covers another 33? pages in rather fine print. The testimony of hundreds of witnesses who appeared before the 40 subcommittees fill
numerous volumes. Laid side by side these volumes occupy at least 18 inches
in any book case.
The big question after all this still remains - Did the Committee on
Appropriations do a good job in recommending how your federal tax money should
be spent? The answers indicate a wtde divergence of opinion. Many of the
Washington bureaucrats are complaining bitterly because their special programs
and projects felt the economy bite of the committee. Others who are just
taxpayers and not highpowered propagandists contend the Congress must cut expenditures still further.
Frankly I am convinced that the single appropriation bill, big and
complicated as it may be, is an improvement over past procedures. Last year,
for example, there were approximately 10 separate and distinct appropriation
bills and each was considered individually without any over-all plan or limitation. This old procedure was similar to the policy of a spendthrift individual
or a poor businessman who buys a number of separate items without any knowledge
as to his combined total expenditures. Under the new procedure the House and
later the Senate considers all or most of the appropriation problems as a
single unit. This one package bill makes sense in that it gives a Cohgressman
and our citizens an opportunity to see at a glance what the over-all federal
spending policies in the coming year appear to be.
Here are some dry but important details. The appropriations bill
recommends direct cash appropriations totalling over 27 billion. It also
recommends contract authorizations totalling about 1.8 billion, and this additional amount is in effect a cash drain on the federal treasury. These outlays
do not include 11 permanent 11 appropriations for debt interest, new spending proposals of the President, nor proposed funds for foreign aid.
In summary, the 2?·3 billion cash appropriation total is one billion
300 million less than the amount requested in President Truman's Budget Message
for the same items. It is 800 million less than the amount appropriated for the
current fiscal year. The Committee's 1.8 billion grant of contract authorty is
180 million under the President's estimate and a billion 800 million less than
the amount granted last year .
Judging the situation solely by these over-all figures it must be
admitted the Committee has taken a definite step in the right direction. However, to be honest with ourselves as citizens and taxpaye rs another question
must be asked and answered. Will the contemplated reductions balance the
budget7 The answer is NO, despite the Committee's saving of a billion dollars
under Mr. Truman's money requests. In other words, the federal government, even
if this bill is approved, will spend more than it takes in.
In the last week some folks from home have complained because of certain cuts in individual items. I have said to them and I now say to you, unless
all of us will sacrifice just a bit this great nation will go bankrupt and
thereafter inevitably collapse. This is a real danger. Economic chaos would
make the United States mighty easy pickings for the Soviet Union.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back next week with still another
radio report.

w~shington
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - This is your Congressman Jerry Ford with the
15th weekly radio report from the nation's capital.
Oftentimes while the House is in session transacting its day to day
business there are many dull and uninteresting hours of debate. On occasion.
however, sparks fly, particularly when a basic difference of opinion arises
on a major issue. Then, a lively and colorful debate takes place between
members who frequently come from the same political party. This was the case
when iepreeentative Vinson of Georgia, Chairman of the Committee on Armed
Servicea, objected strenuously to the proposed appropriations for the various
branches of the military services. Bepresentative Mahon of Texas, Chairman
of the military appropriations subcommittee, followed Mr. Vinson ~nd ably
defended the criticism leveled at his committee's recommendations.
thie particular debate, involving as it does the adequacy of our
national defense, was of prime importance. Just how much should the United
States spend for military preparedness? Representative Vinson vigorously con•
tended that the Committee on Appropriations by cutting some military requests
for funds had scuttled the defense program of the Army, Navy and Air Corps.
He particularly denounced the poasible lack of adequate fUnds for military aircraft pointing out that the Congress had previously authorized a ?0 group air
force and that this appropriation bill would cut the airgroupa to 48. Representative Vinson in his discussion leveled some rather sharp criticism at
the President and Secre~ary of Defense Johnson for withholding previously
appropriated funds which the Congress had set up for a larger air group prog~.
After listening to the speech by Mr. Vinson I began to wonder if the
Committee on Appropriation had acted wisely in cutting the defense budget approxtmately 200 million dollars for the next fiscal year. Most of my fears
were dispelled, however, after hearing the arguments in rebuttal b7 Representative Mahon. Mr. Mahon answered the attack by showing just how much the
federal &overnment will spend next year on national defense, and this figure
is astounding, somebing over 20 billion dollars. This total, of course, includes everything, atomic energy and aeronautical research. the stock piling
of critical and strategic materials. guided missile developments, military
public works and a number of other projects and programa. The member from
Texas in addition then pointed out that on July 1. 1950 the Army, Navy and
Air Corps would have five billion )00 million to spend for the purchase of
new and improved military aircraft. Representative Mahon didn't contend that
this huge sum of money would build a 70 group air force today or even thia
year, but he argued most effectively that the funds would build up our various
military air groups to an adequate stre~h for the defense of our people.
r.bis further point was made. ~he airplanee we buy next year, the i-36
for example, will probably be outmoded and ineffective two year• hence.
Representative Mahon argued that it was shortsighted to purchase an overabundance
of military equipment of any kind which in a short period of time might become
useless museum pieces. He advocated, and I say most convincingly, that we
should concentrate on research and development so that if war should come and
God forbid that it should, we would have the beat and newest equipment ready
for immediate production. Bepreaentative Mahon illustrated bt facta and figures
that in the meantime with the proposed :funds now in the bill we would h&ve adequate aircraft, ships and men to protect our shoree from attack.
During this historic debate on the military problems of the United
States the House galleries were filled with high school students from all over
the country who were visiting Washington du~ing th•lr spring vacations. It was
obvious to me. if not to them. that the decisions we in Congress make from day
to day v1tall7 concern our younger generations. I hope we may ha~the intelligence. the foresight and the conviction to decide right for their future wellbeing.
r.banks !or listening and I'll be back next week with still another
Washington radio report.

RADIO TALK E! GERALD R. FORD JR. FOR
USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT- APR.2),1950
I

LA.DIES AND GENTLEMEN - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with the 16th
weekly radio report from the nation's Capitol.
When the House of Representatives recessed the day before Easter
we had started. the big job on the "one package 11 appropriation bill. As
you know, this involves the serious problem of how to spend approximately
29 billion of your federal tax dollars, money collected from personal
income taxes and from those altogether too numerous hidden excise taxes.
before the recess the pros and cons of the bill were discussed
generally. Last Wednesday the House finally faced up to the real problem how many cuts i f any can be made and how deep can the reductions go. Some
members advocate nacross the board" cuts, better known as the "meat axe 11
method while other economy minded Representatives believe in selective
reductions. The selective policy tries to eliminate the excess fat in obvious spots without reducing essential governmen.t services in those departments that do a good job.
The first concrete economy move was an amendment by Republican
Representative Taber to cut the annual federal appropriation for the
District of Columbia by one million 200 thousand dollars. The records show
that for the past several years Congress has appropriated 12 million
annually for the operation of the City of Washington as a supplement to
the regular property taxes, license fees, etc. The same amount was recommended by the Committee for the coming year. The Taber amendment cut
this 10%.
As soon as the economy amendment was offered, you should have heard
the violent screams and howls from the District supporters which in effect
implied that Congress should cut everybody else but leave us alone, we need
the money. It was argued that the District of Columbia needed every penny
of the 12 million; that a saving of a million 200 thousand was just a drop
in the bucket so why take it out on the City of Washington.
Several Representatives who favored this specific reduction contended that every cut. however small. would be helpful in the over-all
picture. This is sound logic. If we expect other individuals and departments to spend less federal funds in the coming year, certainly the District
of Columbia can absorb a 10% reduction~ Any economy program must be a
joint effort. This is true in a family as well as in government. It
would be foolish for a wife to pinch pennies if her husband continued on
a spending spree and vice versa. The numerous government departments must
be treated in a similar fashion. If Congress says no to one, the others
must expect about the same treatment.
After the usual debate the Taber amendment came to a vote. It was
a somewhat significant test. The Taber amendment, aimed at saving a million
200 thousand, carried by 4 votes. It was practically a straight party vote,
the Republicans favoring the economy and the Administration forces opposing
the economy amendment.
Later in the day another SOO thousand was knocked off the Congressional printing bill. There wasn't much objection to this cut. As a
result, the total saving for the day's session a million 700 thousand,
providing, of course, these decisions,are not later reversed when pressure
groups start their insidious work.
From all indications the House of Representatives will be workingon
this 431 page, 29 billion dollar bill for the next three weeks. A good start
has been made in an attempt to save some of your tax dollars. I hope the
results to date are an indication of a trend. With your wholehearted support,
substantial money savings can be made by Congress in the days ahead. It
would be a real achievement if a billion dollar reduction were approved
Jefore the job is finished.
Thanks for listening and I'll be back again next week with still
another radio Cor..gress ·' one.l ~ep""~rt
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LADIES AND GEl\fTLEIJi.EN - :t'his is your Congressman Jerry Ford
with the l?th weekly radio congressional report from the nation's Capitol.
After three weeks of hard and rough going the House of Eepresentatives has finished about a third of the 29 billion dollar appropriation
bill. You should know the results so I'll attempt to give a play by play detoription of what has happened. Frankly, no substantial governmental economies have been effected thus far. There have been some outs but in one
single amendment the total of all minor reductions were wiped out.
Last week I discussed how a one million two hundred thousand
dollar cut was made in the appropriations for the District of Columbia. Later
there was an additional 500 thousand saving in the Congressional printing funds.
These first economy successes soon came to an abrupt end when an
amendment offered by Representative Vursell, a veteran Republican Congressman
of Illinois, was defeated by a 10 vote margin. The Vursell amendment amounting
to ? million 300 thousand would have sliced approximately 10% off the State
Department funds. This economy move was defeated on practically a straight
party vote. the Administration forces defending the State Department and the
Republicans contending our diplomatic forces could economize along with the rest.
The first increase over the Committee's recommendations came
about when an amendment on behalf of the Coast Guard reserve training program
was proposed by Repre~entative Canfield of New Jersey. Originally the Coast
Guard had requested 4 million 100 thousand to set up a reserve training program similar to that operated by the other branches of the Armed Services.
This request was rejected by the Committee. The Canfield amendment proposed a
1 million appropriation instead of 4.1 million and this ·smaller amount had the
support of Secretary of Defense Johnson on the ground that the training of
personnel for the protection of our ports was essential, This slight increase
was approved by a 5 vote margin with party lines split rather evenly.
Subsequently the R.F.c. came in for some heavy criticism when
Bepublican Bepresentative Taber offered an amendment to cut this agency's administrative funds 2 million. The Rep•blicans attacked R.F.c.ts loans to the defunct
Lustron Corporation, and several other big companies which are now nearing
bankruptcy. This 2 million economy amendment was also defeated. Only 5 votes
but a miss is as good as a mile. Again practically a straight party vote with
the Democrats opposing the cut and the Rep~blicans favoring the reduction.
Later several amendments were offered by Republicans to cut appropriations totalling approximately a million 700 thousand for the Department
of Labor. These amendments, which would have cut the enforcement and investigating staffs of the Wage-Hour Administration were likewise defeated by close
near straight party votes.
Up to this point in the consideration of the appropriation bill
the economy forces were slightly in the lead. Any over-all reductions were
immediately wiped out, however, when a 75 million increase in hospital construction funds was approved by a substantial margin. The Committee after
thorough study of the problem had recommended a 75 million dollar federal
appropriation for local hospital construction. The House as a whole bumped
this an additional 75 million so that in the next fiscal year 150 million in
federal funds will now be spent in local communities.
Ant~ne.lysis of the voting on the~rious amendments, both for
cuts and for increases, indicates that there is in the House in the 8lst Congress a rather close division between those who favor economy and those who
oppose such efforts. If we had a few more members who would consistently
vote for reductions some tax dollars would unquestionably be saved. With the
federal deficit certain to be 6 billion next year we are in dire need of those
few additional members who de not want us to borrow any more money in order to
ope~.te thP. United States government.

Thanks for listening friends. and I'll be back next week with
stjll another edition of your radio Congressional report.

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FOBD, JR. FOR
USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - MAY 7, 1950
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with
the 18th weekly radio congressional rep~rt from the nation's capitol.
Since the discussion of last week there is little news of note
on the single package appropriation bill. The Republicans generally continue
to offer and support amendments which w~ld reduce federal expenditures. The
Democratic Representatives in contrast offer amendments to increase the apending or vote in near unison to defeat any Republican economy proposals. This
process has been going on for the past few weeks and will continue for another
two weeks until this 29 billion bill is finally voted up or down. As you
know, so far the proponents of economy have been conspicuously unsuccessful
despite sincere and determined efforts to reduce appropriations. However,
this result is inevitable when you realize that the Administration has a 90
vote majority in the House of Representatives. In other words, any time the
Democrats want to approve or defeat a particular amendment or a specific bill,
the Administration leaders crack the whip and their members usually toe the
mark.
Last Wednesday a.no·l;her significant legislative matter, the River
and Harbor and Flood C:>ntrol Autho:dz:.ltion 'bill came up for final consideration. The House had previcusly appro7f\d thir- proposal nine months ago during
the first session of the 8lst Cong:ess P.s originally okayed in the House,
the bill authorized slightly over 119 millivu for 65 river and harbor projects
and 998 million for flood con ro~ p~ogr~~s throughout the country. All things
considered in its original form it was sound and reasonable legislation. Our
Committee listened to over 2 months of testimony before sending the proposal
to the floor for consideration by the House as a whole. For example, the
bill was considerably less costly than similar legislature in 1944 and 1946.
On this basis I actively supported the bill during the floor debate last year.
The Senate as usual was might7 slow in taking up the matter. In
fact, the Senate only approved the bill a few weeks ago and in so doing added
over 472 million to the cost.
This difference between the House version and what the Senate
approved had to be compromised in conference. Unfortunately the less extravagant House bill was boosted rather substantially by the conferees. In other
words, the Senators would not recede and our 5 House conferees relented too
~enerously.
Under the circumstances, I felt it unwise to go along with the
higher figure. Nevertheless, the compromise authorizing approximately lt
billion in river and harbor and flood control authorizations was approved by
the House, 210 to 137·
Perhaps some may wonder what effect this pUblic works legislation
will have on our Grand River flood control project and the Grand Haven and
Holland Harbor expansion proposals. Inasmuch as all three are still being
considered by the Army Engineers, the particular legislation did not affect
our district directly. However, the authorization of additional funds for
survey work by the Army Engineers is important, if we in Western Michigan
want our flood problems investigated and solved and our harbors expanded to
~ndle increased water borne traffic.
I am glad to report to you that we
are getting excellent cooperation from the Army Engineers who in my estimation
do a superb job for the United States in peace and war. The Army Engineers
are nonpolitical technicians and will continue to have my support both in
committee and on the floor of the House.
Thanks for listening, friends, and I'll be back next week with
still another WAshington report.

\.
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LADIES AND GEliTLEl.mN - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford
with the 19th weekly radio congressional report from the nation's capitol.
The House finally completed consideration of the 29 billion
dollar single :package appropriation bill after more than a. month's work on
this one legislative proposal. If you have heard my recent broadcasts
you will undoubtedly recall I have no~ been too optimistic about any
success on the side of governmental economy. It seemed as though we were
butting our head against a stone wall. However, on the final day two
sizeable economy amendments proposed by Republicans ,.,ere approved. The
combined saving will tot·al approximately a billion dollars. In other
words, the House of Bepresenta.tives reduced the Committee bill from
approximately 29 billion to 28 billion dollars. After the sizeable reductions were approved, the legislation was adopted 362 to 21.
There will undoubted1Y be some criticism of the cuts but an
of the bill in its final form indicates that nearly a.ll federal
agencies and departments were treated alike. This approach \'las imminentlY'
fair. It should be pointed out, hO\'Iever, tht'.t the Department of Defense,
for obvious reasons, \'Tas not cut proportionately. In fact, the Air Force
and Navy upon the recommendation of Secretary Johnson and the Joint Chiefs
of Staff were given a 350 million increase so that we will have adequate
aircraft for our protection against attack. In addition the funds were
not reduced for the care and treatment of disabled veterans. Outside
of these two exceptions the cuts ,.,ere pretty mu.ch down the line a.od
across the board.
e.nal~is

'rhe so-called Taber-Thoma.s amendment "'hich will save 600
million dollars will force most federal agencies to get along l'Tith 10 per
cent less than the President's budget for salaries. The Jensen amendment
which will s~ve an estimated 4oO million dollars in the next fiscal year
prohibits federal agencies from filling more than 10 per cent of their job
vacancies. As your Representative I voted for both amendments.

Frankly, the billion dollar reduction resulted because the
House considered the appropriation problem in a single bill r-ather than
by eleven separate appropriation proposals. To prove this point, let me
say that after the battle was over one of the top Democratic members said
to me that the Bepublicans certainly put over a big victo·r.r and the
ADministration can only blame the single appropriation bill for the defeat.
The final day of the debate and just before the record votes
,.,ere taken, Representative Arends, a Republican of Illinois, made a speech
that b,ad considerable effect on the outcome. He stated to the members of
the House that in the month long debate 45 amendments had been offered to
reduce or cut various appropriation items and only 5 of the economy amellllments were offered by Democrats. To put it another wa:y, 31 of the 36
economy amendments were sponsored b,y Republicans.
The bill as approved by the House now goes to the SeDB.te. No
one at this stage of the game can predict what the Senate will do. It is rq
hope that the Senate will hold the line and possibly make other reductions
for even with the billion dollar savill& in the House bill the federal t reasury will show a deficit in the next fiscal year. The House did a reasonably good job but if the federal govermnent is to operate economica.lly our
Senatore lll\lst do some additional pruning.

Thanks for listening, friends, and I'll be back next week with
still another Washington report.

lUDIO TALK BY GEP.ALD R. FORD, JR. FOR
USE IN FIFTH COl:TGIIDSSIOlW. DISTRICT - MAY 21;, 19.50

LADIES .AliD G:Elt!TLEMEN - this is your Concooressman Jer7:7 Ford
with the 20th weekly report from the Nation's Capitol.
The next few weeks will vitally affect the eventual success or
failure of the govermnental reorganization program~ Du.ri:n& the let
session of the 8lst Congress approximately ~ of the Hoover Commission
recommendations were put into effect either by Executive Order, by
legislation. or as the result of a Presidential reorganization plan.
As a whole, last year the Executive and Legislative branches of the
federal government worked together on this program. In fact, only
one reorganization plan submitted by Mr. Truman during the first session
was rejected and the Senate said "No" on that occasion, because Mr.
Truman was trying to promote indirectly his socialized medicine scheme.
In addition, it was fairly obvious that the specific reorganization
plan, which was aimed at giving Mr. Oscar Ewing cabinet status, was not
a bona fide Hoover Commission rEcommendation.
~is year the President in J.Iarch submitted 21 reorganization plans
to Congress. All 21 were alleged to be recommendations of the Hoover
Commission. Immediately there was a mighty roar of objection raised
against Plan 12 a.nd several other Presidential proposals~ The objectors
to the various p]4ns contend that Mr. Truman. ha.s not followed the recommendations of the non-partisan Hoover Commission, but instead is attemp._
ing to achieve certain political objectives by the use of the Commission's
good name.

'lt.e first 21 plans submitted this year, in part have had a rough
time. To date the Senate has killed 4 of the President's proposals.
Others ~ suffer a similar Congress~onal fate.

Reorganization Plan 12 wa.s the most controversial. The President
proposed tha.t the office of General Counsel of the National Labor Relations Board be abolished. The Taft-Hartley Act set up the independent
office of the General Counsel and Mr. Truman himself appointed Mr,
Robert DeDham to the job. Under the old Wagner Act the NLRB had the
full authority to investigate complaints, prosecute alleged violations
of the law and finally determine whe~er or not there were any violations
of the law. In other words, the ULRB under the Wagner Act was prosecutor,
judge and .11117• The Taft-Hartley Act separated the various responsibilities, leaving the.NLRB as judge of alleged violations of the law and
maldng the General Counsel the prosecutor. President TrumaA ,;,n Plan 12
wanted to merge the two functions. thereby reinstating the old Wagner
Act aet-up.
~e Senate rejected Mr. Truman's Plan 12 by a vote of 53 to 30 for
several reasons. In the first place, the Hoover Commission did not
recommend the abolition of the General Counsel's office. The Citizens
Committee for the Hoover Report, a nationwide non-partisan group of
citizens seeking econ~ and efficieney in government, denied that
Plan 12 was a recommendation of the Hoover Commission. Furthermore,
it was. pointed out that it was against fundamental .AJnerican traditions
to have one man, or a single group of individuals, investi~te, prosecute and judge violations of any law.
~e other reor~ization plans were subse~ently rejected b7 the
Senate. Plan 1, which ,.,ould place the functions of the Comptroller of
CUrrency under the Secretary of the Treasury was scuttled 65 to 13. In
addition the Senate defeated two other reorganization plans that would
have revamped the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Communications Commission. The Senate debate indicated a fear that the
proposed changes would put too much authority and power in the hands of
the Executive branch of the Federal government. It is interesting to
note that Senator McClellan, a member of the Hoover Commission, voted
against the President's plans claiming that l.fr. Truman's proposals were
not aimed at saving money or making the government more efficient.

Thanks for listening folks, and I will 'he ba.·Jk ne::tt week with
another Washington radio report.
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LADIES AND GEUTIJm•iEl:i - this is your CoD.€,-ressman Jerry l'ord with
the 21st weekly report from the Vat ion's Capitol$
Last Wednes~y the Houoe of Representatives overwhelmingl.r
approved a modified two y&~r e:tc~a ion of the draft law. The vote was
216 to u. The bill no\'1 ;;oes t o the Senate l'The re action must be taken
before June 24th when the present law expires~
The President and our military leaders had requested that Congress
extend the existing law for two years without change. The House Committee
on Armed Services after e Xbaustive hearings presented to the House a bill
which is considerably different from that advocated by the Department of
Defense. However, a careful analysis of the facts reveals that the
Committee acted wisely in proposing various changes in the law. For
example, there have been no inductions since January 1949. In other
words, the Army, the l~avy and the .Air Force have had sufficient enlistments for the past 18 ~onths so there has been no need for the drafting
of our yO'Wlg men under the Seleoti7e Service Act. During this same year
and a ha.lf period, however, all 18 year old youths have been registered
and classified in case an emergency, similar to Pearl Harbor, did occur.
The Rouse Conunittee favored an ·extension of the law but curtailed all fUture inductions until a concurrent resolution declaring
the existence of a national emergency has been approved by a majority
of the House and Senate. If this bill is approved without revision by
the Senate it means that no federal official can order inductions unless
and until the Congress passes a national emergena,r resolution.
Frankly, such a restriction makes good sense. Certainly the
Congress will act promptly, probably l'Tithin 48 hours, if a crisis arises.
The armed services admittedly would not be in a position to receive
inductees for several weeks or even a month once a crisis arose so no
harm will result in having final induction authority in the hands of
Congress.
The title of the proposed law was changed from the Selective
Service Act to the J.Ianpower Begistration Act. This new title more
appropriately describes what the bill seeks to accomplish. It will require
the continued registration of all young men who reach the age of 18 years.
upon registration the various local boards will classify each individual
so that the records will be immediately available in case of an emergency.
In my estimation this precautionar,y legislation was desirable.
During the debate on this important matter several members criticized the apparent discr~ci•s between recent statements made by General
:Bradley and President Truman on the status of the cold war. tn ur~ the
enactment of the new draft law General :Braclley said, and. I quote. "may I
point aut again, that the international situation has not improved in the
last eight months•" End quo.t e. Several weeks later lfa-. Truman stated upon
his return from his norida vacation that the international picture was
better than at ~ time since 1946. These two statements are obviousl7
in conflict. Representative lUller of l~ebraska asked the cha1riii8Jl of the
Committee on Armed Servicee which statement \'las correct.. Bepresentative
Vinson replied that on militarr matters he was inclined to follow the
recommendations of General llradl:ey. This sounds like good advice tor Mr.
Truman was obviously making his statement for political reasons whereas
General :Bmdley was shooting straight from the shoulder and not concerned
with any political implications.

Thanks for listening folks. aDd Itll be back next week with still
another Washington report.
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEi\f - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with the
22nd weekly radio report from the nationbs capitol.
Ever since the end of World War II there has been a persistent demand
for the reduction or repeal of the so-called wartime imposed excise taxes.
Purchasers of the various articles and services so '8xed have shied away
whenever possible for the continued wart~ne levies have added materially to
the cost. When J Q. Public does not buy a musical instrument or does not
make a trip by railroad because the cost plus the tax is too much for his
pocketbook, inevitably there is a loss of business in the particular industry. Where business falls off workers lose their jobs. We have a specific
case in point in our own Congressional district. In 1941 a lo% excise tax
was imposed on all musical instruments, including pianos. In Grand Haven
there are several piano factories. For the past year or more piano sales
have decreased considerably and the employees in that industry are consequently faced with a serious loss of employment.
The reduction or repeal of the lo% excise tax on pianos will undoubtedly increase business and employment in that industry. What's the
prospect for a change in the excise tax rate on pianos? President Truman
in his tax message to the Congress did not recommend any reduction in the
tax on.msiool. instruments. However, the House Committee on Ways and Means
has tenativel.y' agreed to a 505& cut in the excise tax on such items thereby
reducing the tax from 10~ to 9;. It is estimated that this particular tax cut
will reduce federal revenues by approximately 3 and a half million dollars.
This prospective loss of federal revenue not only on this item but
on all items brings up one of the big :problems facing the President and the
Congress. Mr. Truman despite the need for cute in excise taxes has strongly
intimated that he will veto any tax reduction bill which does not at the same
time increase tax revenues in other respects. In other words. the President
contends the federal government because of the spending policies of the
Administration cannot afford to have any net reduction in federal revenues.
The Committee on Ways and Means so far has tentativelY agreed to
repeal and reduce taxes, principally excises, by over a billion dollars.
Some additional revenue producing provisions have been accepted b7 the
Committee but the proposed increases have fallen far Short of the President's demands in this regard.
The Committee actually has a thankless job. During World War II
most of the net'l excise taxes were imposed in order to restrict civilian
consumption and use of luxur,r products and services necessar,y in the war
effort. At the present time the President says such taxes are needed
principall.y for revenue purposes. The Committee is trying to be selective
in reducing or eliminating these obnoxious and harmful taxes. The problem
inhere to draw the line. Every business and employee grcup vigorously
contends its product or its service needs relief. The House Committee has
been working on the :problem for over 5 months and within a few weeks other
members of the Rouse will see the fiMl draft of the tax bill. It's a safe
bet the proposed legislation will not please everybody.
Eecause the bill will undoubtedly contain so~e good and some bad
features an individual member of the House has the problem of weighing
the good against the bad. The bill will be on a 11 take-it-or-leave4.t" basis.
In other wo~s, the gag rule will be in effect. This means no amendments can
be offered on the House Floor to the Committee's recommendations although
the bill can be revised in the Senate at a later date. Such strait jacketing
parliamentary rules put a great deal of responsibility on the Committee on
Ways and Means. I only hope the Committee's judgment \till be basica.lly sound
for I firmly believe the Congress must eliminate a number of the basic tax
inequalities and injustices.
Thanks for listening friends, and I'll be back next week with another
Washington Beport.

RADIO T.AL1t BY GERALD lt. FORD, JR. FOR
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LADIES AND GENTL'E!·tEN - this is "ffU.r Congressman Jerry- Ford with the
23rd weelcl.1' report from the nation's Capitol.
At this time there is considerable speculation as to when Congresa
adjourn. The Congress according to law is supposed to close up shop each
year on July 31st unless a national emergeney exists or unless the session is
extended by a resolution approved by both the House and SeMte. You may reca.ll
that during the first session of the 8lst Congress Speaker Sam RaJburn ruled
that such an emergency did exist and that therefore the House could continUe
beyond the July 31st deadline in 1949 without the necessity of a joint resolution. As a consequence last year the Congress remained in session until October
19th.
~

As a rule the date of adjournment rests with the leadership in the
majority party. This hierarchy includes the Vice President, Senator Lucas, the
Senate Majority leader, Speaker Rayburn and House Majority Leader Representative
1-icCormack. Naturally the wishes of the President are iD:fluential in any decision by his legislative lieutenants. We in the minority, on this issue anyhow,
mu.st simply sit and wait out the majority's verdict.
:Recently Senator Lucas, who incidentally is up for re-election this
year, stated that he hoped Congress would adjourn by July 31st. He made the
statement following a conference of' Democratic Senators where a nmust 11 list of
legislative proposals was discussed. According to Senator Lucas a tentative
list of reqnired legislation included an extension of rent control, changes in
the social security law, continuation of the foreign militar,r aid program and the
passage of the various appropriation bills. The Senator also stated that another
attempt would be made to bring up in the Senate the controversial F.E.P.C. bill.
It is interesting to note that in the list of' scheduled bills proposed
by the Senator from Illinois who apparently speaks for the Administration, there
is no mention of the excise tax reduction legislation. In fact, the Senate
Ma.jority Leader is quoted as saying 1 t is "rather doubtful" that a tax reduction
bUl would be approved even though such legislation will Ulldoubted.ly be considered, and I hope approved, by the House before the end of June.
Frankly. this news concerning the prospects for the needed excise tax
relief is extremely discouraging to sq the least. If cuts in federal excise
taxes are not made the blame rests squarely with the majority Party leadership.
The House Committee on Ways and Means has been working on such a bill for over
S months and it would be regrettable if' this effort should now be wasted because
of poor scheduling of legislative matters or because of the desire on the part
of some members of the House and.' Senate to leave Washington prematurely for
electioneering purposes. A good tax reduction and readjustment bill is a must
for ~ reasons and the Congress should s~ on the job until such legislation
has 1 ts day in court.
As usual the Senate is behind schedule. To put it another way, the
House has its legislative docket rather clear while the Senate has a heavy backlog of bills. For example, the House has alreadT~roved cbanges in the Social
Security Act. This House bill with some changes has been okayed in the Senate
Committee on FiDance but hasn't been touched by the Senate as a whole. In addition, the Senate bas taken no action on the 29 billion dollar omnibus bill which
alone consumed approximately six weeks in the House. :Because of the reductiollB
made by the House, which have been streDU.OUsly condemned by the Administration
leaders, there may well be a long and bitter fight in the Senate on this matter.
All in all it looks like July 31st is an optimistic adjournment deadline.
Thanks for listening friends. This is Jerry- Ford signing off and I'll
be back again next week with stUl another Congressiolaal Report from \'lashington.

'
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LADIES .AND GE:lTLEME~r - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford
with the 24th weekly radio report from the Nation's Capitol.
PeriodicallY it is desirable to report on the progress of the
proposals of the Hoover Commission for the Reorganization of the Executive
~fanch of the Federal Government.
The fate of the original 21 plans submitted this year by the President was decided on 1~ 24th, so the time
has come to know where lie s ta.nd.
You recall the recommendations of the Hoover Commission which were
submitted early in 1949 offered a possible saving of 4 billion dollars a
year. Many people now, as then, have the impression that the Hoover
Report is one general pla.n. Actually the Report of this non-partisan
commission carries 288 different recommendations. About 6o% of these
can be adopted by the President without action whatsoever by Congress.
The remainder requires Congressional action or concurrence. Now, as Al
Smith used to say, "Let's look at the record."
In the first session of the 8lst Co~~ess, the House and Senate
took the first big step by providing that any reor@anization plans submitted by the President should automatically become law in sixty days
unless specifically rejected by either the House or Senate.
Last year the President submitted ? plans. One was rejected by
the Senate, 6 became la''~• This year Mr. T:rtliDall submitted 2l plans in
the first batch. 5 were rejected by the Senate, 16 became law ~~ 24th.
Thus the batting average to date, including the one rejection last year,
is 22 to 6.
It is estimated that to date 35% of the Hoover program has been
adopted, but ue have hardly begun on the 4 billion dollar saving. ~lith
the exception of the reorganization of the Armed Services, better knol'.rn
as ~ification" and the setting up of the General Services Administration,
few of the Hoover recommendations providing for actual and down to earth
econo~ have been presented by Mr. Truman to the Congress.
It mit~t be \tell to examine and see why the 6 Reorganization
Plans submitted by the President were rejected by the Senate. The first,
rejected last year, was an attempt to set up a new Department of Welfare.
The proposal was not in accord with the Hoover Plan but rather was an
attempt by the President to drag Compulsory Health Insurance in through
the back door. This year the President resubmitted his plan for a. Welfare
Department but it appears the Sene.te will say NO again. ~he same basic
objections are present. The retrea4ed Plan still looks like the first step
toward Socialized Medicine and furthermore tn the sphere of health and education the President has not included the entire recommendations of Mr.
Hoover and his associates.
~1o other plans ware rejected this year for nonconformity with
the Hoover proposals. Plan 12 would have nullified the Taft-Hartley Law,
l'Thich Congress has refused to repeal, and another Plan would have made Mr.
Brannan the Supreme Potentate of Government Farming, a step toward the
:Brannan Plan, likewise rejected by the Congress. In addition, a fourth
would have put politics into our banking business. The Senate said lTO here
because there was a feeling that the Comptroller Should retain an independent
status. These four plans were, I believet properly rejected. They \1ere not
recommended by the Hoover Commission. Frankly, I favored all the rest,
including the other t\10 rejected by the Senate. I also regret that Co~ss
and the President have not acted on a number of other proposals for there
is still much to be done.

Congress doesn't get an "A" on its report card, but its record is
certainly a.t least "Fair 11 • Furthermore, Congress can do only a part of the
job. Sixty per cent of the basic responsibility is in the hands of the White
House. In addition, you can't reorganize the Govermnent by simply passing
laws. Success or failure to a. large measure depends on the various Government
heads.
Thanlls for listening friends. This is Jerry Ford signing off and
11 11 be back again next l-teek ''lith still another Congressional Report from
.____

--- ~-cni~n_
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LADIES JUID GDTLEMEN - this is your Con;ressma.n Jerry Ford with
the 25th weekly radio report from the Nation's Capitol.
Last 1r1eek President Trunan put his signature of approval on the
first bill I have sponsored whic-.h baa eventually become law. The lecislation \'tas a private bill authorizi;ae the e.d.mission from Ireland of. the
wife of a G.I. from our District. Ths approval by the President was the
culmination of at least four ~rears effort by the y~ lad1's lnlsba.nd.
During the first tl>:o years of this stl"U.gGle lHtle or no progress \'Tas
made~
Repeatedly the Administrative and legislative officials discoura~d
this l'Ta:r. injured -...etera:J. but he '\'Tas persistent and devoted, so the many'
roadblocks \'!ere simply ch3.llenges to be met and conq:u.ered ..
Last yea::: the !1.usband aud I made a fresh start. In January, 1949
I introduced tl:e neoessar.y bilJ... It ,,..,as referred. to the Committee on the
Judicia.:ey and f:'O};l there to the a:ppropl"ia.te subcommittee . The husband and
I appeared ·ue::'nr~:3 t!le su.bcomnittee \·There our testimony vtas heard and our
doCWJlentar-J e':-ido?J.Ce submitte<l.. Frankly, the committee members \-rere pleasant
but not too receptivee We were told to get more evidenceo
The G.. !~· and I \'lro·te more letters. We kept :IDU.ndin.~ away at the
State Department asking for the full cooperation of their officials in Ireland. We hounde1 the Department of J~stice and the Immigration officials.
It took a lot of work b"-llt the cause was just. Finally ,.,e convinced the
administrative officials and they put their approval in ,.,ritin.G•
A ne'\'r hearing before the subcommittee \'las held. The Chairman
and the other members with the benefit of the additional evidence approved
the bill and :-eferred it to the full committee. i'le figuratively held our
b~eath fur the next ten days.
The Committee on the Judiciary finally reported ·~he bill favorably.

The next step was .the private calendar where all private bills
a.re approved or rejected by the House members as a whole. It went throuG}l
without objection
The proposal still needed the okay of the Senate. Senator
was our friend at the other end of the capitol. With his aid
and assistance the Senate Committee reported favorably on the le~islation.
Then the loncr wait until the Senate as a \'Thole took up a number of prtvm.te
bills. Finally the Senate gave it the green light and then the President's
si~ture.
It was a long, hard pull \'tith soi:le dark and discouraging moments
but as long as the cr-.use \tas fundamentally just the proper result accrued in
the. end.

Fer~son

It might be interesti~ to have a few facts on the number of bills
v1hich have been introduced in the 8lst Con.6ress. A total of 14,251 pieces
of legislation were introduced by Senators and Bepresentative between January
,3, 1949 and the first \feek of June, 1950. This total includes 1,3,0.35 bills
and joint resolutions and 1216 concurrent resolutions. COncurrent resolutions
marely express opinion or deal with strictly ConGressional matters and cannot
become federal laws. In the 18th month period Senators introduced 4,248 bills
or resolutions and members of the Rouse in the same period dropped in the
hopper 10,00.3 legislative proposals.
Despite these imposing totals only 8 percent of the bills or
joint resolutions have become l~fs. The House and Senate approved a total of
1047 measures ~~t the President vetoed .38 of tl1e proposals.
One veto by the President has been overridden by the Congreas.

As the session nears the end relatively few bills or joint resoluwill gat the nod from here on in. If a legislative proposal isn 1 t \·Tell on
its way by not'!, there isn't much chance for approval by the adjournment deadl~ne of Ausust lst.
Necessary legislation will be called up but other matters
':ill proba-bly languish ~.n the various committees for action during the next
~:tor..s

'J<'n~~ese .

ThaJL'l{e £o-r listenillc..~ friends . This is Jerry Ford s1~1ng off and
I 111 be back a;ain ::l.E:Xt ;,·reek with stnl lllloth~r Congressional Report from
Wash~"1ion ..

IW>IO T.ALIC :BY GERALD R. l'OBD, JR.
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LADIES .AliD G:ENTLEMBII.~ - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with the
26th weekly r.adio report from the Nation's Capitol.
The Rouse of Representatives last Thursday finally approved a bill
which if eventually enacted into law by Senate concurrence will make substantial changes in federal tax laws. .As is the case in almost all legislative proposals, there are good features and some bad provisions in the
new tax bill. The bill frankly doesn't give en~ tax relief in certain
instances while in other cases obvious tax loopholes are virtually untouched.
Ro\tever, all things considered, a critical analysis of the bill in its
entirety, would lead most people to believe that the legislation should
get the green light. I can assure you of one fact, that if this particular
tax bill were not o~ed, there would be no tax legislation of any sort
during this session. No tax bill for example would mean no excise tax
relief for consumers, retail businesses and certain manufacturing concerns
and their employeea. Certainly excise tax reductions are long overdue and
Congress would violate its previous promises i f no action were taken at
this time.
When tax legislation is considered in the House an unusual and seldom
used parliamentary procedure is followed, namely, a "closed rule". This
means that no amendments or changes can be made in the bill once it gets to
the floor of the Rouse. In other words J a member mu.st approve the entire
bill or vote against the bill as a whole. This parliamentary rule unquestionably confuses the issues. It also prevents an individual representative from
e~ressing his attitude concerning a particular provision which he thinks
should have been left out or one that should have been included. Again I
emphasize such a bill requires the weighing of the good against the bad.
On the lasis of this type of analysis the members of the House overwhelmingly
voted for the bill.
In general here is what the proposal will do. Excise taxes will be reduced 910 million. The 20% tax on baby oils, etc. has been eliminated.
The 20% tax on f'unf. jewelry and cosmetics has been reduced to 1~. Photographic supplies we~ helped by a reduction from 1.5% to 1~. The 1~ manufacturers tax on athletic equipment fo~ use in schools was dropped entirely.
Admission taxes \'l'ere reduced. Your telephone bill won't be quite as high
for the tax on household phone service was redac'od from lS~ to 1~. Long
distance calls \tere helped a bit by a cut from 2.5~ to 20f,. The tax on
passenger fares for trains and planes was reduced from 15% to 10%. These
are just a few examples. :Bear this in mind, however - this bill is but the
first step in the legislative process. The Senate must still act and that
might well mean several months delay.
Other reductions have like\1ise been approved in the Rouse bill principally
in an attempt to strengthen the competitive position of small business. At
the same time tax rates have been increased on the more profitable corporations.
In effect the bill will cut the taxes of approximately 206,000 corporations
earning between $5,000 and $166,667. 161,000 corporations with profits less
than 5000 annually \fould not be affected. Taxes of 2.3,000 corporations earning
more than $166,667 will ha.ve an increase in taxes from .38 to 41 percent if the
bill becomes law. The net result of the various corporate tax rate cha!lges
means approximately $4.3.3,000 in additional federal revenue.
:Because, in the past some corporate dividends to individuals ha.ve disappeared or rather failed to show up on individual inco38 tax returns, the
Rouse bill will require a 10% withholding on all dividend p81ments. The corporation will simply deduct 10% from the dividend to a shareholder and pay that
amount to the Treasury. Cooperatives will do the same on patrons• dividends.
Individual ta~ers when filing income tax returns will handle their dividend
withholdings just as wage earners do at the present time. It is estimated that
the Treasury will, as the result of the plugging of this loophole, receive
approximately 170 JD.illion dollars \'rhich heretofore \'ras unpaid although legally
owed to the go7ernment.
A ~tart was made in this bill for the taxing of business operations of
00-uca.tivnu, religious and charitable organizations. The new provisions are
:n.ot perfect in this regard, but progress has been made and more equitable
chaus~s are bound tv cume in T.he futuro for it is most ~air for tax-exempt
organizations tc co;:pa J;e. 1·rit h f'u.lJ.,- t~od. bn sinasseso
Thanks f or lLt enint;~ :ri ...;r-w.~
~~rr.is i.a JerJ:7 Ford sign.ing off and I'll
b£. be.ck a ge.in n~:;.:t v~'31!.. ~~::. th s ;; 'i.:Jl "n;:,ther ~ongrsssiona.l Report from Washington.
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LAD:CCS .Al:ID GINTLEME'N - this is your Congressman Jer-q J'ord with
the 27th and final weelly radio report from the Nation's Capitol.
Periodically we should analyze the progress of the Hoover Commission
recommendations. As you know, this non-partisan commission of 12 ~t•tana
ing citizens recommended over 200 departmental changes 1n the federal government. The Commission promised anm1a.117 savings of 4 bUlion dollars if its
proposals were effectuated and further stated tbat if the cballges were made
there would be no loss in the various services rendered to the public b7 the
numerous federal departments.
The major portion of the HOover Commission recommendations must be
initiated b7 the President. For example, the President submits to the
Congress a. reor~iza.tion p~. presumably based on the recommendations of
the Hoover Commission, and unless either the HOuse or Senate reject the
plan within 60 legislative~· b,y a constitutional majority. the proposal
becomes the la.w of the land. This method of legislating is really legislation in reverse for normallY either the House or Senate must start a bill
or proposal on its ~·

Bapea.tedl7 in the past it has been pointed out that the President
baa not always acted in good faith in submitting reorganization plana. In
other words, Mr. Truman has on occasion during this Congress proposed
~a which were not in accord with the Hoover Commission recommendations,
)"et the White House would want you to believe that he was following the suggestions of Mr. Hoover and his bi-partisan associates. Fortunately in
most cases the Congress has rejected practically all of these phone)" reorganizatio~ plans. Those whiCh were bona fide Hoover Commissio~ proposals
have been okayed without dispute.
One of the worst eDJDplea of a presidential reorganization plazl
which was defini tel7 not a Hoover Commission recommendation was the one
calling for the transfer of the R.F.C. to the Department of COJmDerce. The
Hoover Commission straightforwa.rdl.7 in black and white proposed that the
Becoutruction FiDance Corporation be transferred to the Treasury Department,
yet the President in Beorganization Plan 24 proposed that R.l".C. be put in
the Department of Commerce. 'this is a clear cut case of wide divergence
from the recommends. tiona of the Hoover Commission. Unfortunately the House
of Representatives did not reject the Pr&sident•s proposal in this instance.
On July lOth the House will vote on whether or not to approve Reorganization Plan 27 which is another attempt by the President to start the ball
rolling for his compulsory health insurance program, better lknown as socialized
medicine. This Presidential Reorganisation Plan again is not in accord with
the HOover Oomission recommendations. During the Committee hearings on this
Plan a witneae for the Citizens Committee for the Hoover Beport, a non-partisan
~ of e~rts, testified that the President's Plan 27 was definitel7 not
in accord with the recommendations of the Hoover Commission. AD¥ objective
analysis of Plan 'rl would convince a fair-minded individual that the President
vas not submitting a bona fide commission proposal 1n this instanoe. Under
theee circumstances the HOuse or the Senate should definitely reject the proposal.
This broadcast concludes my weekly radio reports from the nation's
Capitol during the 8lst Concresa. In 1949 during the first session there
were 42 weekJ.7 broadcasts and 2:/ similar reports in the second session. It has
been a real privilege and pleasure for me as your Congressman to participate in
this program. I hope you have enjoyed a.nd benefitted from them. At this time
I would like to thank this radio station for its cooperation in providing the
time for such a public service prog~.
This is Jerry Ford signing off. Thanks for listening. a.nd remember,
a well-informed nation is a stroi~g nation.
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FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL

LADIES &!D Gl!li;TTLEHPIN' - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with
the first weekly radio re1JOrt from the Hation's Ce.pitol for the newly convened 82nd Co~ress.
Ita predecessor, the 8lst Concress, r>raised by some and condemned by
others, clo~ed. up shop on January 2nd. The "lame duck 11 session, lasting
about 4 weel:s, had turned out a surprising amo'Wlt of 11\·rar emergenc;r 1
legislation• It will remain for the 82nd Congres~ to carry on. From
all appearances the next t\'10 years \dU 'be devoted principally to m.a.tters
dealing 'rl th the over-all national defense effort. The opening message of
the re-elected Speaker of the House, Represente.ti ve Sam RaY'bt:lrn of Texas,
emphasized that domestic legislation would take a ba.cl: seat until Congress
had done all in its power to build this great ~tion strong and ca,able
of protecting our citizens and our principles from the ruthless aggression
of the Communist dictators in Russia and Chinae
Just a \ford or two concerning this \·teeJdT report from Ca:pi tol Hill.
In 1949 each week for 42 weeks I discussed on this program •:rashington netrs,
particularly legislative matters of mutual interest. Again in 1950 there
were 'Z1 such programs. This year it is planned to continue . on the same
basis with some added features, such as special guests from both the
Congress and the executive branch of ~he federal government. These guests
'trill be experts in their fields and should be helptul in the analysis of
the great problems now confronting us.
There were two notable features of the opening session of the 82nd
Congres·a. For the first 'time in many, many years the House and Senate met
in renovated and redecorated chambers. Frankly, I like the e.m>ea.rance of
the nB\'1 surro~ngs and no one, even the die bards who \anted everything
left the way it was in Lincoln's time, can de~ that the worldng facilities
are far superior.
There was an important legisl.at~ ve matter on the agenda the first day.
Most of you recall the fight of several years ago \'Then the wings of the
House Committee on nules '-rere clipped. For a number of years prior to
Janua.ry ), 1949 the Rules Committee. composed of 12 members, 8 from the
majority Party and 4 from the minority, had co~trolled the scheduling of
legislation on the floor of the House. In most instances this group of
12 were fair and square with the other members. By that I mean most legislative proposals did get a chance to be considered by the membership as a
\thole. At times, ho•.rever, the 12 members of the Rules Committee refused
to give the 1 green light 11 to -certain bills even though the proposed legislation had been awroved previously b7 one of the major standing committees.

This practice of pigeonholing bills in effect deprived the other 423
members of the House from a chance to vote YES or NO. On Januaey ), 1949, at
the opening of the 81st Congress a revision in the ru.lea was proposed ,.,hich
took some of the dictatorial potrers from the Committee on Rules. I voted
for the change. A year later in 1950 the same problem arose and I again
voted with those who were against this pigeonhollDg of legislation by the
Rules Commttee.

Duril'l& the 8ls~ Congress the ne\f rule worked quite well although considerable authority and discretion was, under the nS\'1 sat-up, put in the
hands of the Speaker. Despite the fact that the new rule hadn't worked
too badly in the last two years, its opponents upeet the aP,ple cart by a
substantial margin and returned the old power to the Rules Committee. I
voted as I had in the past. In other words, I strongly· believe that all
435 me1pbers of the House should be $1.ven a chance to vote YES or !TO on
legislative matters instead of having the Rul~s Committee act as a protective
screen. In these critical times individual me.m bers of Congr~ss should be
'dlling to go on record for or against a bill. Unfortllll8.tely the new rule
may provide a shield for those who don't like to be recorded.
This is :fr:tUr Co.n&resaman Jerry li'ord sic;ni»g off till next week.
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LADIES AND GDTTL.'Ii:MElT, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford with the
2Dd we.kly radio report from the Ration s Capital,
It is traditional that the President present to the Senate and BOuse
a State of the Union messa.se each. year at the outset of the ne\1 session. As
a result l•Ir. Truman on Janua~· 8th a1i::>eared before a joint session of the
82nd Congress. The usual fa.nfa:t:>e '-\las in ev1dence.. After the Senators joined
their Congressional colleagt.1es 'hy marching in in a body, the various ambassadors
and ministers from foreign lands took their see.ts in the House Chamber. The
Russian Ambacsador \res consj?icuo·u.s by his absence. Supposed to be ill, bllt a
delegation from the So vic t Embassy heard. the President's speech from the
galleries.
The CalJitol, that is the building itself, ~s guarded on the outside in
all direction~ by a sizeable contingent of Army G.I.s with rifles and ba.yonets.
Inside t!le ca.pi tol, police in. goodly nUlllbers roamed the corridors and blocked
the stai~-rays. Everyone had to present crede:ltials and the new members of
Congress who were not recognizee. by the Guards r..ad to sho"r their tickets of
adm!seion. Old timers co:::.tend it was the most closely guarded speech befor.e
the Congress by a~ Presid~nt.
President Truman's message straightforwardly pointed up our difficulties whether or not you. agree •rl. th his approacl;l to our crucial !)roblems. A.fter
hearing the President ree.d it before an anxious audience I e.nd. ma!'.y others felt
uninspired: The text read iJet"i;er th-9 ne:x.t day-. It is the c"nsensus that if'
Franklin D. Roosevelt haiL delive-rod the same State of the Union message those
present and perhaps the nation would have been inspired in this hour of peril.
p11rpose
austere
put our
tion by

The President stated in plain words that the Soviet Union had only one
- domination of the remaining free world. Mr. Truman. painted an
picture by predicting tba t for a long time to come we in America must
shoulders to the wheel in a supreme effort to prevent worldwide do!llinaStalin and his ruthless and Godless cohorts.

The Chief Executive set forth some cold, hard facts that oftentimes
are forgotten or their importance not appreciated. Hie exact words are as
follows, and I quote, "If l·Testern Eilrope were to fall to Soviet Russia, H
~rould double the Soviet supply of coal and triple the Soviet supply of steel.
If the free coun.triee of Asia and Africa should fall t~ Soviet Russia, we
would lose the sources of many of our most vital ra\'T materials, including
uranium, which is the basis of our atomic power. Soviet command of the man'PO'ter of the free nations of Europe and Asia would confront us lrl.th militaey
forces which we could never hope to equal. 11 End quote. There is considerable
disagreement in t:his nation as to what should be done to meet the crisis \':e
face but hardly anyone can dispute those facts which ind.i~te that if we stand
alone shorn of past, present and potential allies, Russia l'IOuld hold the
:preponderance of mili tar;y and economic power of the world.
Durill8 his talk Mr. Truman wisely offered an olive branch to Concritics. Congress has felt for some time that the President \res
literally jamming the Department of State's foreign policy down its collective
throat. 1-!aey Members of the House and Senate haven't liked being rubber
stamps for Seeretar,y of State Acheson but there wasn't much we could do about
it in the 31st Congress. With the political complexion of the 82nd Congress
somewhat different from its predecessor, President Truman indicated he would
,.,elcome a full scale debate in the CoDE;ress on foreign policy issues. l.fany
hope the.t this means Congress rather than the Department of State will have
more to say about the decisions ahead.
gresai~nal

In summar,y, the President's State of the Union message possibly provided a springboard for ~ome changes on foreign policy. Sketchily he touched
on domestic issues such as housing needs, labor-management problems, and
educational deficiencies. The details on tbBe home front recommendations will
be filled in b¥ later message~ to the Congress.
Thanks foz listening.
over this same station.
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this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the

Nation's Capital.
The President a fow days ago in yresenting his budget for the next
fiscal year turned o~rer to the net'/ Conrress its top mission in the all-out
struggle to save the lTation~ '1'he Oonr:ress l'lill have seconda~J targets for
there is other legislation of im:10rt~nce but if the Ro~se and Senate fail to
cut the President's demanB.s for excessive nonessential domestic spending,
Uncle Sam will inevi ta'bly go through the financial 'n-ingero
President Truman said his proposed au~~t amounted to 71 billion. That
figure is startling but it does not point out the true ?icture. By digging
deeper in the maze of figures one finds the President in reality asked for
~8 pillion.
The additional 28 billion, which ~~s glossed over, in his nessage
to the Nation, would be for contract authorizations. This is a techni~~l term,
but the end result is-more federal spending of your hard-earned tax dollars.
LGt *s take an example. 1-'lhen the Air Force is given ~ 10 million dollar contract authorization that means a binding contract can be signed by the Air
Force for the delivery of 10 million dollars worth of aircraft. The bills
for this contract probably t'lon 1 t come due during the next fiscal ·~ear but the
government is nevertheless obligated to ~ the manufacturer on deliver,r.
This, of course, means that when the President seeks 71 billion in c&sh outlays plus 27 billion in contract authorizations for the next twelve months,
he wants to tap the U.S.Treasury for a total of 98 billion.
It is unfortunate that the Preddent did not recommend any retrenchment
in nonmilitary expenditures.
According to the ~t message Uncle Sam would spend your tax dollar
in the following prop()rtions: 58 per cent for military rearmament; 10 per
cent for foreign aid; 8 per cent for interest on the federal debt; 7 per cent
for veterans benefits, ano. 17 per cent for all other government expenses.
Such a breakdown vividly illustrates the percentage of federal taxes flowing into the rearmament !>l'Ogram.. Hili tary security is the first consideration.
If the Department of Defense can justify its requests, Congress "rill readily
give its O.X. Other items, ho,.,ever, in the President's budget nrust of necessity get the Congressional axe because of the jJation's precarious financial
condition and the tremendous tax burdens already carried by' our citizens.
A disappointing feature in the Truman budget \'laS his failure to curtail
some 11pet 11 home front domestic programs. For example, the essence of the Brannan plan is included in the name of rearmament. Funds , )00 million to be exact ,
are requested for federal aid to education.
The President still wants the
Nation to embark on a program of socialized medicine. There are many other
similar programs wrapped up in this huge request for :f'u.nds but these are the
best examples of where the ne\'1 Congress and the President uill :part company.
Nat'l.U'8.lly the President has many influential friends in the Congress who will
fight to push his program to the limit 1 but the opposition. if I accurately
g.auge their attitude, will battle just as hard to cut some billions from the
nondefense proposals.
So far only expenditures have been mentioned. ~lha.t does the ~resident's
budget mean in the ~ of new taxes if the U.S.is to operate on a 1~y-as-we-go"
basis? Mr. Truman's pro::posal estimates a deficit of 16 billion. This startling
deficit figure mu.st be added to the already staggering federal debt of 257
billion unless Congress cuts expenditures to the bone or in the alternative
adds new taxes. The President advocated new taxes or continued deficit financing. The Congress will perform a service to the Nation by flatly rejecting new
spending schemes during the present emergency.

Before closing I'd like to ~~e this suggestion. I deeply appreciate letters from home ~rith your observa.Uons and recommendations. Such correspondence
is answered as completely and promptly as possible, but help us out by including your full address. Unfortunately in some recent cases JJ.JY replies have been
returned to Washington due to insufficient addresses.
Thanks for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford signing off till
next week over this same station.
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LADIES AlTD GE:i.-:L'I.Jm:EIT - this is your ConGressman Jerry- Ford from
the Nation's Cayi .al&
This ")ast week neve=al L1r:10rtant aut not very Sl~ctacular legislative matters ,.,ere e.::>r-roved b,1 the House of Re})resenta.ti ves. :By a unanimous
vote of ')77 to 0 the Rouse oka.yec1. a 1>~.11 fc the renegotiation of defense
contracts., The avowed :PU!'lJOse of such legi sln.i;ion is ·iihe recapture of
"excessive profits". A similar law was on the books in Uorld llar II and
resulted in the recovery of billions of dollars on defense contracts. The
new J.a.lf follo\o:S the pattern of previous legislation, but bas been somet-rh&t
revised resed on the experiences in the last ;-re.r. The experts predj.ct it
>-rill create less administra.ti ve h.:"..rdship to the government as '·rell as contractors. An important new provision has been included '·rr.ich gives government o~ficials the authority to renegotiate broker contracts. ~1is is
ai'~ned directly at "five percenters 11 '\'Tho heretofore have been iim:rtme from a
reduction in any excessive profits in the rearmament effort.
~aat's the basis for this legislation?
It~ aim is to save tax
dollars by cutting dO'\'JU the cost of buying tar..ks, guns and airplanes . In
t!1e mad rush to rearm contractors can't alvreys pred~t.:;t \'ri.th acC"J.rac;r the
cost of producing 1000 jet airpla..'l'\es and as a practical mn.tter l'rhen biO.s
must be su'tr.nitted there isn't time to figu:-e the contract ti)C close:J.y.
Time is of the essence;. A con~r<lct nru.st o:t"t.e:-:l be hl:rrie;dly signed by the
government and the marrv..fa.ct.,ire!'o A:i:'ter the planes have been deHvered this
legislation authoriMs tl"e O.[,:ents c,f Uncle Sa.m to check cost~ a.ud :..no:f.'i ts.
If Uexcessive 11 the gove::.·nment ::.·ecRpt:uTes the extras. ~hie cr,ntrect renegoUation legislation alon& \~th ·bhe r~cantly enacted boo~ts in c~rporation taxes
will help the U.S.Treas~,r considerably.

Ltter in the ,.,eek there was another UllB.Ilimous vote in the nouse.
~Y 390 to 0 a gratuitous indemnity of $10,000 was approved for the su~rivors
of those \'Tho have givP.n t:ne:l.r lives in the Korean 'lir·.r, but it will not caLeel existing G. I. insurance contrc.cts. Previously c. serviceman could buy
a $10,000 G.I. insurance policy, pay the ~remi~ms to the government while
on du·ty, and continue his policy after his discharge. In other \\fOrds 1 the
federal government wv.s ln the insurance business in a big 'flay. FOl· example,
between 194o and 1949 approxima. tely 26 million individual insurance files
''~ere set up to handle G. I. insurance applications.
The ne,., la"' ,,rould eventually take the governnent out (')f the insurance buslness. At the same time all servicemen and their s,.1rvi vors will
be covered 'hy the $10,000 protec1;ion, not just those ,:Tho ·oought G. I. :l.nsurance. The bill provides that a G.:£. is covered at all t~.mes w!rlle on active
duty and for 90 days after his release. If ile cannot obta1.n life insurance
from comn.tereia.l ins•.tra:J.ce comre.nies after his discharge because of a :9hY'si0al
defect, th.3 ~vernment must issue him a :policy sim~.la.r to the presr:nt i.{atio:nal
Sel'v-lce Life ins·.ll'B.nce.
This legislation is essential for several reasons. First, all G.I.s
are covered while on atJti'll"e duty. ~is is important right now because lilB.Icy' who
have mao.e the supreZle sacrifice in ICo:rea did not ha.Ye time to a:pp4'· for the
old G.I. insurance before going into combat. Second, the govern~ent will save
in the future ~v mil:ions of dollars in administrative e~~~ses. The Comp·
t:-oller Geaera.l es-timates that if ·hlrl.s nei'l program bad been in effect ln
~·Torld War II, the cost to the Treasury would have been reduced by e.p:!.)ro:x:imate~
600 million dollars.
Rere 's a dif'fer~nt , 1:r.:t.b eq_ually ira-JlOrtant matter. Atte!ltion all
p!"isoners of war of '\>Torld \fe..r I!, their l-!ido\'TS, C!lildren and J.larents . The 1'lar
Cla~.ms Commission has aslted. ne t,o announce tr.a.t the deadline :for filing claims
for the $1-a-da:r paytitents to pris~ners of war o:r. their surv1vors is Narch 1,
1951. If you o"<" a member of yom· family 1:rere a prisoner of wa:: during ;·rorld
1
'1ar II, you I'tJ8.Y be entitled to these special POl! payments. For further in-·
formation, call or see the Veterans Administration Office in Grand Rapids, the
Servicn Officer of your veteran orcanization, or "'rite the vlar Claims OommiFJsion, ~fashington 25, D.C. Don't deley - Ha.rch First is not far away.
Thanks for listening.
over this same station.

This is Jerry- Ford signing off till next week
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LADIES MID GEN'l'IEMEN - this is your Congressman Jerry Ford
from the Nation's Capital.

The President's budget message involving 98 billion dollars
for the next 12 months is the big concern and worry of most members of
Congress. This is particularly true of the 50 Congressmen, 30 Democrats
and 20 Republicans, that make up the House Committee on Appropriations.
This little band of men, and I'm one of them, have the initial job and
actually the most important responsibility for the slashing and pruning
of President Truman's budget.
Most members of the Appropriations Committee have been chafing
at the bit for there's a bie job to do and the sooner done the better.
At the first organization meeting of the group a real bombshell exploded.
It was a closed gathering - just the members of the committee - but the
reverberations were heard well beyond the four walls. On two matters
the Committee gave the Chairman a very bad time and I might say that
seldom in the Congress does a committee rebel against a chairman..
However, in this instance the committee uprising should result in additional cuts in nonmilitary, nonessential items in the President's budget.
The big problem before the Committee was precisely this.
Should the Congress continue to handle all appropriations in a single
bill or consider the necessary legislation in ten separate bills. Last
year the Congress experimented and tried the so-called "one package 11
plan. For many years previous the other method had been used.
Both methods had their firm advocates. It wasn't a partisan
political issue for the Democratic and Republican leaders in the House,
Speaker Rayburn and Uinority leader Martin, were together in favoring
the separate bill proposal. In contrast Representat~ve Cannon of Missouri,
Chairman of the Appropriations Committee, had strong support from a few
well known Senators, Republicans as well as Democrats. Before the
committee meeting, lobbying organizations of all kinds bombarded those
of us on the committee urging that we do this Qr that; depending on their
point of view. In the showdown vote the Chairman 1 s single package proposal was defeated 31 to 18.
I was one of the 31 who favored the system of individual bills.
You should know my reasons for such action. After listening to all the
arguments, pro and con, I firmly believe there is a better opportunity
for substantial cuts in the President's budget by the separate bill
method. In theory perhaps the single package proposal sounds good, but
in actual practice that method of handling expenditures doesn't work
for econof1\Y.

·av handling the appropriations in separate or individual bills
the Committee members and the House as a 'V'Ihole can pin point items that
might well be lost in one huge bill involving the 98 billion proposed
by the White House. By bringing up one bill at a time before the House,
for example the appropriations concerning the Department of the Interior,
every possible effort for economy can be directed at this one proposal.
There are no side issues involving the military, the Post Office Department, etc. In other words, the President's request for funds for
each department or agency of the government must stand alone and get by
the close scrutiny of the Committee and the Congress without being
tacked on to a military item.
On the surface perhaps this sounds like a rather technical
problem of no interest to our citizens. I assure you, however, that
the Con:mittee' s decision to abandon the single package s.cheme for
appropriations may well save several billion in your tax dollars.

The much condemned 80th Coneress cut President Truman's
budget by over 7 billion in two years and balanced the budget both
years by using the separate appropriation bill method, In contrast,
the 8lst Coneress using the single package proposal actually made
few cuts in the President's gieantic money requests~ I voted for the
method which on the record offers the best hope for a 6 to 7 billion
cut in President Truman's request for funds.
Thanks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off till
next week at the same time over this same station.
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LADIES .AliD GENTLEl..;Ei:T, this is your Congressman Jerey Ford from
the Nation's Capital.
The House of Representatives last \teek considered Reciprocal
Trade legislation for the seventh time in the pe.st 17 years. As usual,
the debate brought forth considerable orator,r from the Free Trndera who
ru.bberstamp the views of the Department of State under Mr. Acheson and
counter-argument from the old line High Protectionists.
The Free Traders advocate no trade 'l:Brriers of any sort, regardless of the effect on American labor and industry. For the past yearo
Secretary Acheson and his predecessors reduced tariffs to lower and lotrer
levels. At this moment State Department officials are in Torquay, England,
negotiating for further reductions in. our im:port duties.
In contrast the High Protectionists ":lould erect an insurmountable
tariff wall against practically every fo!"eign made product. .AE. a result of
the Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act of 1930 the foreign trade of the United States
practioall;r evaporated, for other nations throughaut the •tmrld, finding
that their exports to us ,.,ere stopr;ed. by this tariff wall, in turn erected
tariff and other trade barrier3 again~t 5~ods from the United States.
In between the Free TT9.ders and the High Prote;ctionists is a sound
middle ground. One can vote for th9 Reciprocal Trade legislation as long
as the net result of such a policy is not detrimental to our national security. Unwise trade policies have ruined certain ind.ustrie:J in the United
States which are essential to our national defense. For example, the Department of State in recent years, by drastically lo,·rering tariffs on
foreign-made watches and '10ol, bas le:ft us practically '1ithout facilities
for the building of :precission bombing instruments and an adequate supply
of wool for the Arrq and civilian cons1.1mption. At the same time, a high
protection :policy co~d :nam:per our preparedness effort by making it impossible for Uncle Sam to buy strategic and critical materials in the
markets of the world.
The middle ground approach say-s we should have a Reciprocal Trade
policy, but incorporates safeguards for American labor and industey. Dllring
the debate. on the Beciprocal Trade bill, three vital amendments were sponsored by Republican members of the House l'lhich do ::?rovide this essential
pro teet ion.
Two amendments were significant. Under the Rep.1bl1can-sponsored
Peril Point procedure . the President is simply obliged to report to Congress
when the State Department makes tariff cuts below the da.nger point set by
the Tariff Comission. The Tariff Commission has the initial responsibility
to determine at what point a further lowering of the tariff will injure
.American labor and industry. The Peril Point amendment does not hamper
the Reciprocal Trade program. It simply \tarns our officials \then a danger
point is reached.
The other Republican amendment provides that 11 escape clauses"
mst be included in all trade agreements. The "escape clause 11 is needed to
assure those industries, where the State Department has made tariff cuts,
that sound standards and procedures for relief will exist tdlere industries
mey- be threatened by foreign competition.

The most important amendment \fE.s offered by Republican Representative John :Byrnes of ~Jisconsin. CongresSJDB.D. :Byrnes is a guest on our program.
I am asking him for a quick resum& of his a:DI8ndment. Congressman :Byrnes -

~hanks for listening.
This ia J'er-q Ford. signiDg oft till next
"reek at the same time over thia same atat1 on.

JW)lO '1'.ALlC M' GEB.AL'D ll. :101m, J!.. JOtl
tJSE IN l'Il1E DlS!rRlClr OF lUCBIGAli - 2/18/Sl

LADD:S AND. GETIEMEN, this is ~ CoJl€rti8!D&n Jer7:7 Jord troa

the Nation's Ca,ttal.
Since ~e of 1950 when the Oommunlat f'orcea of the worlcl at~
on tbe march against the United. States ana. otU' allies, the intlatioDal"J'
epiral at home has been steadily rising. T'ue 1 90st of Uving• hu zoomed
upward in this 8-montb interval. The President in Janua.q f'1ne.ll7 imposed
price and. \'l&g8 cont·r els but the situation at the ~resent time is snafued
"'::V the 'Un\'IS.rranted delay in cracking down and the :Lack of organS. zation
ln the Executive branch of the government tor the b&ndlillg of this gigantic
job.

Unfortunatelr the l'Ublic

general~

will suffer in the months

ahead but th4're is one segment of our popala..tion that will be hit the
harclest• I refer tpeciticalq to the "white collar worker••" a for-

totten g):Cmp.
Who is a "vh!te collar· \torker"t ~t's bard to define lnt ·it
includes any person \·tho is paid. a set or fixed aalarf or \tage. Offic•
,.,orkera in private induttey" fall in this category. Government \·torl<:era
includi:D€ school teaohera and !'C)St office employees are in this group.
~loyeea of the government. local, state and federal, in times \there
the cost of living is ridlll;,. ere b a ver:t bad spot fol" their wacea
cannot be easily or quickly' ad.fuated. Furthel"'llore, their occu.J;&tion
is affected -~ the "Public interest" and t~y cannot as a gro..up forceful]¥ place their dem&Dda before their emplo;rera for wage increases.
Th.eee ci ti~eae are a~ a seno~ dieadvantage in aa~uately maintaini~
their homes and families because there is al!'f8t1B a lag between a price
level increase and their wa,cea..

Ma.IJT Vivid eXIUtll'lea could be given b\lt let ne quote some statia.:.
tics from a friend who bappene to be a poet oftice emplo;ree. His ~nthly
gross sal&ey, fixed by law, totals $255.84. After deductlDg hie income
tax and retirement :pe.ylllenta thh wh1 te collar worker recei vee ~22.$. oo
per month. This amounts to approximately· $7• .SO llSJ." ~ to maintain his
fami~. There · are certain :f'ixed month]3 expenses which he must pay
including coal, rent, food, tneurance, etc. In the month of .Je.nuaq his
total famiq expenses, and there are no frills • amQ'U.Dt to $2)7. In other
words • this govermr1ent empl.Q,.ee 4 a typical white collar worker.. 1s $12
in ·t9 red when all bi~ls are paid. He doesn•~ like deficit !inane!.~
in his home a,nymore than the public cenel$117 l1kel deficit f'iuncing by
the federal government.
'
!rhis condition must 'be remedie4 if tbia ~.u·~ is to remain stronc
at hou in the crucial days ahead. All our citizens out of pure pa.tr.t.otiaa
w1ll cut corners if that \dll mean Vlcto17 ~ the battle for aurvi val ata~nst
Red. Ruasia. However, there should be an equality of aacrU'ice.. All. segmen·ts of our population should be treated. alike. An hOJIS at appraiaa.l o:t
the present predic.a.ment of our fixed incmpe groups indicates that to dAte
their burdens are greater than those in other ca.tecoriee·. Their families
deserve a square deal al~ng ,with the rest.
\'lhat can be done to alleviate this inequitable situation. Govern'badiea, including t~e OoDgres~. must raise wages to a fair a.'ld juat
}\l~l. Price control s l):t the neceesi t113s of life nr..tst 'be re~at,ed during
th~s critical inflt>.t iopary :perlod.,
Ott: ta.-: biU'de:.Ls . J?~..t-t~·.!.la.rq the new
taxes suggested 'b-.r f~sio.ent !e:':"ll'148.tl. 1 r.rJ~t 'be cc.rof"1~ !"e"Tie'.'l'f.;d !iO IJSJ:e-·-cert ain that; 8\.,::.!"b IUlC'- every so:o::men.t ot' O'.~.r !la.'\;ion :!;·~· s i·ii t; j'.;.t>t Ehf...i..l'e. Long
overdUA ~;ax J oorholee must "..;e ~l.a.:med. ah:c.t. :£11 +;!t..e :to ~: ;;:'l:'ti t.be t'f..rl ted
St a tes OaJ.. nest ~ve rcc•me in:flnUo:a by in.erli.:e.:d r g GUr p·.;.'(.lt:1,u.ctian. :b.clii7'jdut,l ly
a:lll cclloc;.t~ve~· , in priv.a.tt~ "'Ju.stneo~;~ tU1C. in ~18I:ll71e~th
'l'!ri ~ . oous me re
plants p::odt:eil'lg n te~l and ot!l6r 'ba.~ic ~.aterial!l ~\·~ i?~duc.; . ~ , r.\C~ \'ICl'lc'.ng
hottra and more e:t:licien!.. produ.et~on. Xh t he mea..~tint> , h~Ft '' ~l' , let~ s ma'ce
certa~n that e qui·ty is .t..'i.6::1EI and a solut i on rea.cbed for those who a1:e r.a.u;;ht
1:1 the vice of 1'1dng J?ri.Jes and fixed wages.
~

Thanks for listening. This is your Congressman Jerey Ford dgni.ng
off till next \'leek a t, this same time over this same station.
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LADIES /JID
Nation's Capital.

GErTL&~r

- this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the

Details of President Truman: s multi-·billion dollar tax increase
program \tere recently spe:i.:!.ed 01.1t in detail before the House Committee on Ways
and Means. As outlined, his t:lx bo\Jsts would impose the highest tax rates in
history on individual and corpora.tion inc~s. Mr~ Trwnan imicated he wants
the higher individual income taxes made retroactive to January 1, 1951.
The President's tax message to the Congress proposed immediate action
on legislation to produce an additional ten billion dollars rir.ht away. This
hurried boost would be followed by another six and one-half billion dollar
increase before the end of 1951.
If the 82nd Congress carries out the White House recommendations,the
American public, rich and poor alike, Will have far less to spend for themselves
and their families in the days ahead. For example, llr. Truman advocates a new
tax bite in individual incoiOOs by proposing a four percentage point increase
in all rate brackets. This across the board jump means tax increases ranging
from 20 per cent in lower income brackets to around five percent in top brackets.

Corporations,under the proposed legislation, would likewise share
substantially in the new tax burdens. Corporate taxes would rise by 8 percentage
point'I!J under Mr. Truman's proposal. This boost would apply to all corporations,
big and little.
Excise tax increases on a number of items are included in the plan to
add additional federal revenue. Liquor and cigarette taxes would have sizeable
bumps. Mr. Trwnan proposes that the federal gasoline tax be doubled from l!
to 3 cents per gallon. In addition, the levies on automobiles purchased would
be jumped 7 to .20 percent.. Housewives should be interested in this. The
President asked Congress to increase taxes on electrical appliances, such as
vacuum cleaners, washing machines, etc.
The new tax plan includes proposals for the closing of various tax
loopholes which presently exist in Federal revenue laws. One would be a
withholding system for the collection of taxes on corporation dividend payments
similar to the method now in force on wages and salaries. According to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 1 such a tax collecting program probably would
net the Treasury an additional 250 million annually. Another so-called loophole closin."" involves the repeal of tax exemptions for State and municipal bonds.
Still another is the establishment of a different system for taxing life insurance companies. There are many other suggestions for the tightening of Uncle
Sam 1 s tax laws J many involving minute problems and most of them very technical.
Truthfully J the President has scoured the field to find every possible tax
dollar for the federal coffers.
What will Congress do with LJr. Truman 1 s tax bill? One thing is
certain, the proposals won't be rubberstamped. The Committee on Ways and Means
intends to conduct extensive hearin~s so many citizens can be heard pro and con,
with the thought that perhaps someone ~esides a ~ashington bureaucrat might have
some constructive ideas.
Further, it appears that Congress would like to see first of all what
reductions can be made in the gir,antic budget which the President has proposed.
If cuts are made in federal expenditures, then the President's tax bill wouldn 1 t
have to be qw.te as rough on everyone's pocketbook.,
Mro Trwr..au and the Congress agree that the United States government
during this emergency mobi~ization period should be on a 11 pay as you go" basis.
The Truman badget for the next 12 months if adopted will require 16 billion i.n
~lf'!W t.axes to forestall more deficit spending.
From the other point of vj.ew,
.tamc).y that of econcmy, P-very dollar Congress saves on the proposed budget
mean~ less taxes~
At the moment no one can predict the outcome of this two
tront. battle, but it should be obvious to everyone that it is for the best
:'r1terest of the American people to put Uncle Sam on a "pay as you go 11 ,Jasis
m.t~ the lowest possible federal taxes.

Thanks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week
at th9 same time over this same stationo
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LADIES JU!D GENTLEUElT, this is your CongreBSlliNl Jerry Ford !rom
Nation's Capital.

So far the 82nd Congress is proceeding cautiously on the various
legislative problema on the acenda. Members of the House and Senate
strongly feel that plenty of study, investigc.tion and analysis should
be devoted to the proposed changes in the Selective Service Act, the
Presidentts 16 billion dollar tax hike, and his 98 billion dollar bu.d&et.
During the past two years in the 8lst Congress there was alweys great
haste to ru.bberstemp Mr. Truman's programs. Now, ho\.zever, careful consideration with a critical eye is the prevailing attitude of Congress
on any lJhi te House suggestion.
''lith many legislative matters getting careful scruti~ in the
confines of House and Senate committees, the l'lashington spotlights
have been la~ely focused on the numerous special investigating committees. Seems like ever,y ~ some new group of Congressional investigators turn up 'd th a fresh batch of sordid a.nd peculiar revelations.
The Senate subcommittee taking a look at the operations of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation has exposed some unusual condi tiona
in and about that govermnent agency. The investi gating committee's
original report contended thct 11 favoritism and influence" from high
sources entered into the granting of million dollar loans qy the R.F.C.
i'lhen the report wc.s first published the President called the committee's
accusations "assinine 11 • Addi tionnl \11 tnesses have no\., testified, including many who '·rere attacked by the committee report, and to say the least
the plot thickens. Some of the testimony has been startling, particularly
the stoey about an eight thousand dollar mink coat for a 1'1hi te House
stenographer.
Charges and counter charges have been made before the Comm:i ttee.

It looks like some previously hidden skeletons will finally be dragged
out in the open. They should be with the chips falli!l€ where they may
:regardless of the consequences.
l~aturally people ask what in a constructive l'IS.Y is being accomplished by the Senate investiga tion of the R.F.C.? As I see it. there
are at least tl'IO desirable results that may accrue. First a.nd foremost,
the aller.;ed peddlers of "influence and favoritism" are being exposed
to possible criminal prosecution. .In addition, the R.F.c. \'lill probably be reorganized. Some critics say the R.F.C. should be abolished.
In thia reesrd it is worthwhile noting that the Hoover Commission
point ed out in its recommendations of several years ago that there were
serious dangers a nd pi~falls \'ihere the federal govermnent made direct
loans of public f\'.nds. The Hoover Commission made no accusations in
reference to the R.F . c. but simply stated that adeq_ua.te safeguards
be main•.;alned so that public funds \'lould not be misused. From all
indice.tio.na the Hoover Commission \'R'.s right again and the Senate's
lnvestiga.t!.:.l€ CorJ.mittee is do1~ a.."l.d \·rill contlnue to do a real public
s ervice 'ty x·e:!.en":lafl&ly pursuing the behind-the-scenes operations of
t his go";"e.l"lUM:lt :-J.{!;P.~lCY ~

Other :tmresHgations by Congressional committ,es are turning up
equ;uly b:'.d s! t~JF. t icns. ~'1!113 Ser.P te C!'1.me !!l'!1'estiga.t5.~ unit h.a.s delved
int :> t :ae ne!ar:l.ol'.S operations oi· 'l)ig tim.-) gm~ bl€ro t:\:'1),16h'JUt the United
States. A very rec£mt: re"PC::.-t by· thq r:ri~H~ I:::v-e . 1i.ff.a.t.:'.n? C:;;r:Ti t. tl3a charges
th3 :Bilre:"tll o :f Int9rT.a..l R·~·· · :..r~..•.e ha~ no·:_; 1!:M.•.'I r "'~l · e -f" ...L•i· 1;0 :;rack liown on
frau dal e::1t inco:ne ·;;ax -:"? ~:v:&-4":-:.t; t;~f ·:c;ot·~t ~:i.lgs- li~j·s .:..r..:. '4\".~;.a ~.t:ar~. Thi s
interim 1"(\J•O:t"t ~- th~ Co!J!U:t:l;tea s·'"!cu.!.<l "Je \r.i.df')ly JJ.s·.,J·l"uut1:1d ar1.:>~ our
ci ti ze~..s.
I::-~ y:;u. vril1.. w:.nit~ m:~ in ,.T<:.~hington l will try t1l get .;~. ocw
of the repo"{"''; fer yo,l~ T":.e fact & .t"rolll tae report illus~rat""t the influ.e nce
big orima s;'lld icetes hs:1e throughout the count:ry and points out how the
federal gt~T:)rnmer.li h rolng ciafr·a.uded of ~ millions of dollars in tax
revenues by these si:J.1.s·lier racketeers.
Other Congressional committees are probing into problems both in an d
out of goven:ment. The House Committee on Un-American Activities is starting new investigations on Communist activities in the United States. You
l'rill recall, this committee exposed Alger Hiss and '-Tilliam Bemington as
subversives despite President Truman's 11 red herring smear 11 and his contention that they were loyal government wor kers. Beyond aey doubt this Committee has been vindicated and it should relentlessly continue ite investigations of communists and "fellow travelers".
Thanks for ll•tening. Don't forget, help yaur Red Cross for it helps
eveeyone in need. This is Jerry Ford signi%14: off till next week at the same
t 5.me over this ~;ame station.

n.Al)IO T.UZ: :BY GJmA.t,J) 1t. ~RD, JR., CONGlrlllSSMAlT
Fl:r.t'R DISTRICT Oi' MICHIGAN ... lUllCH 11, 1951
~

LA:DIJS AlTD GEi.oJTLFl.onN, this is
capital.

~'our Oon.;reas~

Jerr:r Ford from the Nation's

Several weeks ago I discussed some aspects ot the President '• 98 billion
dollar 'bud8et. Following t ha t l::roa.c•.ca.st a. number of friends asked - l'iow what
happens to the Truman budget?
After the President ~bmits his bu4€et the initial job of analyziBg and
evaluating the specific items falls on the 50 members of the House Committee
on Appropriations. This group to a large extent is the most 1m.por1ant Qon.
gressional check rein on the federal purge strings.

9an the Committee this year cut the President's 98 billion dollar budget?
Yes, reductions will be made. The exact amount cant t be predicted at this
moment. The full st.o:cy will not be told on this score for several months, for
the President's 'bu.dget has a long and I trust rough path &head.
One bat! situation, hot'I'Sver, :f'rom the econotey" point of view, :has developed.
Past his~017 :proves rather conclusively that the Democrat members of the House
usually go elong and support President Truman's budget proposals t-Jha.tever they
might be. In contrast the Repu.blica.n Congressmen a.s a. rule oppose ma.ny o:f' the
Presidentts re~uesta for federal expenditures outside o:f' those related to the
Defense effort. Consequently i:f' there are more Democrats in the House or more
t>f the President's O\·rn political :t:artY on the Committee on Ap:propriations,
then there 1s a likelihood the.t l~r. Truman's 98 billion dollar bud.o~t \dll be
okayed without much cha.~ unless some in the President's political party desert his ran.lt:s.
1'lhat are the :f'acts on this particular point? The House Committee on
Appropriations bas JO Democrats and 20 :Republicans. I~ other words, 60 per
cent o:f' the members of the committee will be rather inclined because o:f' p6lit1...
cal party affiliations to side w1 th their party leadero This means if eve17
Democrat voted do\·ll\ the line "Ti th President Truman on each and every 'bu.d€et
1 tam. the 20 Repu.blicans qy voting as a block could not cut one penq :f'rom the
~~te House fiscal re~uests.
The problem is fu.rt};l.er complicated. The House Committee on Appropriatioas
is divided into ll subcommittees. Each of the subcommittees handles a portion
of the President's budget- For example, one group, 4 Democrats $Jld J :Bepu.blicans, examine the proposed expenditures of the Treasur,r and Post Office Departments. Another subcommittee, the one handling Agriculture, has a ratio of J to 2.
There are two of the l l subcommi tteee where 1n the pa.st cuts have been
made, and I might add to the violent displeasure of the bureaucrats a:f'fected.
In order to make certain that this doesn't happen again and the funds of the
Department of Interior are not reduced this year, the Administration :f'orcee p11t
4 Democrats against 2 RepUblicans on this'particu1ar subcommittee. l·Tith an
identical . purpose in mind, the same ratio, 4 to 2. prevails on the group handling
the budget requests for the Departments af State, Justice, Commerce and the
Judiciary.
It sho'Uld be pointed out that in the Rouse of Represent~tives in the 82nd
Congress there are 199 Republicans and 2JJ Democrats. The Rep1blicans have 46
per cent and the majon ty pe.rt:;r SJ :per cent of the membership. 1'11 th this C)VSI"all ratio or part1 division among the entire Rouse membership, it is difficult
to understand the inequitable stacking of certain appropriation committees.
As events un:f'old in the months ahead, the l~ticn 'd.ll have an opportunity to
see whether or not this "stacld.ngll is a plot to prevent substan~ia.l cuts in the
President • s budget. I hope the 11 stacld~ 11 'dll not result in the adoption of
the ''Ihi te Rouse free spenclipg policies, bu.t only time \dll tell.

IV own 8'Ubcommittee, with the title of Deficiencies anCI. Ar'!rq Civil Functions and a ratio of J Domocra.ts and 2 :Repu.blica.ns, has jttrisdiction over

" ~c
~u

wonc..

1nolud1ac 1'1..-.r u4 ha2.1t0r, flood col\tl'Ol, powtr aad. •YlP1'03ecta. ~ Pre.S.ant want~ this group to o~ the expeJaditure
of ~~1on fer the 1111 tiation, oont!aua.tit¥L and oomplett~ 0: ~Uc
works p:roj.....ta in the next fiae&l;rear. Our auboQIDI!dttee haa aa e~uest ·~
chance to lalock out of the Pl'eaideai~ '• ~t the 7 new pro.iect• be haa
recommaBded. at an 1nit.iCI.l ooat ot over 30 J:dlU.on. At t~ .._ ti.JIIe we
will Jllalat a determined ettort to impoM a pe'I'Oe•t.ao· ~-. on .t.he ~t1
that are &lreacly under way.

The toughest job thla subcommittee baa ' ' ~e reject!.oD of new
pl'OJecta which other members of Congres• and local presa'U1'8 groupe from
all over the countr:r t17 to include. Most of such prol1Qsalt are smell
in dollar value 'bllt if 1I1J.rJ3 '-~ere included the ~t ttould be even higher,
The pressure is alre~ on the B\lboommittee tor a barbor impronm.eut her.
or a flood control project someplace else. I doubt if a:q such ~
\'1111 sneak in, for the Nation ~t can't stand. 8JJ:Y "pork l:l&r'I-.1" or
•log rolling• duzing this emergeney.
Thanks tor liatenlng1 Don't f9rpt, help yvur Rtd Croaa for it
helps everyone in need. !l'hie ia Jerey Ford a!.a::ni~ o.:tt Ull. .next week

at the same time over this eauae •te.tiau.
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3-ii.DIO TALK BY CONGl\ES SMAN GERALD R. FORD, JR.
FOR USE Il~ FI:E'TII DISTRICT - lfA--qcR 17 and 18,1951

LADIES AND GEl:TTLilli-!Ef!, this is your Congressman, Jerry Ford from the
Nation's Capital.
The Senate investigatine C0!$1ittee ,_.,hicb has the spotlight on the Recons~ra.ction Finance Corporation every dey seems to turn up ne'" evidence of "favoritism and influence. 11 J3est kno'm is the nrabs-to-riches 11 rise in the R.F.C. of
E. Merl Young whose wife is a mute Rouse Stenographer and the recipient of the
nine thousand dollar mink coat. Someone after reading of this and other disclosures remarked, 11if Horatio JQger could return and read of the fast and big
money making deals that seem to prevail in ~Jashington among certain politicians
and their special friends, Horatio Alger l'rould be sure that America is still a
IIJ.a.nd of opportunity. 11
A Congressman friend of mine as the result of the R.F. c. disclosures has
introduced a House resolution which should be of considerable interest to all
AJ:lericans. Representative .Keating of Ne'\'r York, an able la,'IY'er and a member of
the Committee on the Judiciary submitted the following re&olution, and I quote,
11Resolved, That the Conmdttee on the Judiciary • • • • • be authorized and
directed to conduct an inq_uiry, nake findings, and make such legislative recommendations as it may deem proper with regard to the follol'Ting matters:
11 (1)
1·/ha.t standards of morality or ethics, if any, have been established
for the personnel employed in the Executive Office of the President?
11 (2)
If none have been established, ''~bat steps can l'roperly be taken by
the Congress to insure that action be taken • • • • • to Ucy' down moral and
ethical standards to govern the conduct of 1·Jhite House employees at all levels?
11 (3)
If standal"ds of moral and ethical conduct have been established,
what action has been taken to enforce the maintenance of those standards?
n(4) If no action or insufficient action has bee~ taken in that reg,ard,
,.,hat can Congress properly do to assist the Chief Executive in restoring morality
and ethics to the ''lhite House staff?
11 (5)
':'!hat revision of the statutes o"! the United States, if any, is
necessary to give effect to the findings and recommendations of the ammittee
l'Ti. th relation to the foregoing? 11 end quote.
This is one approach to a serious problem. The House make t8lce some action
on this proposal. Obviously under present circumstances it should.
There is, ho,Tever, the problem of what to do about R.F.C. itself. You \'lill
recall the Reconstruction Finance Co~ration was created in 1932 when the
United States was in a depression. The agency was initia~ly authorized to extenC..
financial aid to business enterprises in order to prevent further unemployment.
Originally there were certain safeguards in the basic R.F.C. legislation which
prevented the existence of widespread 11 influence and favoritism". Unfortunately
over the years these safeguards were gradually '·rhi ttled a\'IS.y.
The Hoover Commission Task Force recognized the dangers no\'T brought to
light and r~c<;>mmended that R.F.C. be abolished. The membel..S of the Hoover Commi-ssion were di~ded on this specific recommen~tion, conseq_uently, instead of
~ro~sing R.F.C.1s extinction, suggested that it be transferred to the Treasur,y
D'?~t·'jiment and the old safeguards be re-enacted.
Instead of following the Hoover Commission recommendations in reference to
R.F.C. President Truman recently submitted a hastily prepared reorganization of
this federal A€,ency. Here are the facts. On Februa.cy 5th the Senate investigating committee filed its report exposing favoritism and influence in the R.F.C~
Three days later the President called this report "assinine. n On February 12th,
four days after this statement, President Truman reappointed the same five directors to manage the million dollar R.F. c. loans. In other \'lOrds, on February
12th the Pres~den~ had no intention of recommending a change in R.F. c. Seve.,_
days later, the President submitted his Reorganization proposal to Congress to
concentrate R.F.c. authority in one person rather than a board of directors of
five men.
Careful analysis of. the President's plan indicates it is loosely prepared
'\'rithout the neceso~ey "checks and ba.lanoes 11 that must exist \\'here huge S'Ul!lS of
public funds are involved.
Mr. Truman's proposal does not conform to the Hoover Commission recommendations. The inference mi~t well be drawn that his plan was not submHted on its
merits but rather as a means of diverting adverse publicity on the charges of
"influence and favoritism. 11
~e fate of the superficial R.F.C.reforms has not as yet been decided b,y
the Congress. Even if the President 1 s plan is approved, that only scratches the
sur:fa9e. Congress shOuld then undertake a full scale review of the present need,
if any, for the R.F.C. · If proper and effective safeguards cannot be imposed on
R.F.C. by the ~ongreas, then the agency Ahould 'b9 abolished.
Thanks for listening. This is your Congre::lsma.n Jerry Ford signing off
till next week, same time over this same station.

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R,. FORD, JR. :FOR USE
IN THE FIFTH DISTRlCT OF IUCHIGAl'l' - J/ 25/51

LADIES AND GEl:tTLlln·iEl~, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the
nation's Capital.
This "Past week I 'ms re ,uested to substitute for a Concressman who bad
to be out-of town on his ApPropriations subcommittee concerned with the
departments of State, Justice, Commerce and the Judiciar,y. The subcommittee
composed of 4 Democrats and 2 Republicans \·re.s conducting hearings on proposed
supplemental appropriations as recommended b,y the President. Supplemental
items are those that come before Congress after the regular appropriations
for the government have been approved. Sometimes the supplemental& are
indicative of poor management in the various departments for under normal
circumstances the agency or bureau should be able to predict within reasonable accuracy their expenditures and then live within the money allotted.
Other items in supplemental appropriation bills are the result of emergencies
not foreseeable in advance. The total re~uested by President Truman for
this additional spending amounted to over 24o million.
Our particular subcommittee did not have jurisdiction over the entire
amount proposed by the Preside~t, but this group of six did have the initial
responsibility of digging out the facts on over ll'J million or close to 50
per cent of the over-all total. The subcommittee did a good job in che.cld.ng
and analyzing the fa9ts and figures '·rhich the various departments presented
in justification of their alle~d needs. Our group recommended reductions
totalling 89 million.
The Committee for its work uses a small room under the Ca~itol rotunda.
The six committee members and the two clerla~ are lined up on one side of a
long table. On the other side sit the Department heads and the Bureau of
Budget experts with reams of figures and charts at their disposal• On the
surface the bureaus and agencies can justify their proposed expenditures,
but the committee members must be convinced, and under grilling cross
examination by' the mem'bere of committee oftentimes the department justifications cantt stand up.
For ~xample, the Department of Justice claimed it needed 160 thousand
dollars to hire new personnel to condemn land for the Department of Defense
and the Atomic Ener~ Commission. Finally after some probing by the committee the department official admitted it could use for the job 1')0 thousand
in other funds already appropriated but unexpended.
The committee had its ire aroused \'Then the Civil Aeronautics Administration re~uested almost a million and a half for airport claims. We couldn't
do much about this particular item for Uncle Sam already has made the contracts, but language was inserted in the bill to slow down, and I hope stop,
such future obligations by the executive branch of the federal government.
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI appeared before the subcommittee to re::_uest an additional six million 500 thousand. Because Mr. Hoover and his
de];lS.rtment have a superb record the FBI funds were cut very little. The
threat of communist infiltration in the United States is greater than ever
before. Much of the testimon;y by J. Edgar Hoover '-ras confidential and off
the record. I can only say that Mr. Hoover confirmed my opinion that our
Nation is in grave danger from subversive elements who are just waiting for
t~e opportunity to commit wholesale sabotage.
Needless to say, the committee
"ri th minor exce!)tions approved the funds for the FBI.
The big reduction involved funds for the Voice of America. The Department of State re~uested 97 million. The Committee, and i t was not a partisan
decision. did not feel the officials from the Voice of America. had justified
this particular re~uest. The Cllt does not indicate disapproval of the ovel'all idea of the Voice of America, in fact, all bu~ one on the committee
sincerely believe in the program, but rather the committee disapproved ot
certain mana68ment and policies in the de:IBrtment. The United States must
sell democracy to the people beyond the iron curtai!it but the Congress has
the responsibility to make certain that our ~ers get their moneyfs worth
in such an undertaking.
To summarize, our subcommittee has recommended reductions totalling
approximately 89 million out of llJ million. Defore the bill gets through
the House and Senate, th~re ~ be some changes up or down, bu.t our 11 ttle
group of six did t~ best possible job.
Thanks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week, same
time, same station.

RADIO TAtK :BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. FOR
USE IN FIFTH CONGRESSIOFAL DISTRICT
MARCH )1ST .~TD AP.RIL 1ST
LADIES Al:ID. GEI:TTI.iEHEH, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the
Nation's capital.
This past '"eek l'! ashincton has had an international flavor. The
Senate debated the "troolJS to Europe" resolution. The Foreign Secretaries
of the Uorth and South AmeriCD.n republics opened their fourth meeting w1 th
speeches by Mr. Trulnnn nnd the :S1·azilian Hinister of Foreign Affairs. The
President of France arrived in town and he ''~as duly "'elcomed by a sizeable
p..'"'.rade and allld.nds of fancy official fanfare.
In&dition to all this there reoccurs the vital problem of the )8th
parallel. in Korea. General MacArthur is practically s trad.dling the J8th
parallel. :Before crossing he called upon the enemy to ~uit fighting and
talk peace. General MacArthur's initiative has thrown the Department of
State into a sueat of l-rorry about protocol and prerogative.
Should the commander of the U. N. forces in Korea be criticized for
issuing this call and extending this invitation to the enenzy-? It '"as obvious that sor.1ebody in authority had to act. ~neral MacArthur on half a
dozen occasions has declared publicly that at the )8th J:lfl.rallel the decisions fror1 then on would be primarily :political. Instead of heeding this
advice the President has contended such decisions are military matters and
rest with Gener~ l~cArthu.r. Nol'l that the General has acted on this plain
statement from the 1·Jhi te House, our Department of State officials are considerably upset. Our diplomats contend the General has gone beyond his
authority.
To most ob~ervers the present situation in Korea is primarily political, just as it '"as the last time the U. N. arnzy- reached the )8th parallel
in October, 1950. As happened last time, the DepP.rtment of State has
dillied and de.llied, having no :policy that the public knows anything about,
The excuse is the State DeJ;S.rtment' s contention that our \ror or peace aims
are on record with the U.N., and the United Nations not the United States
has the sole responsibility to act. This point of view looks like old
fashioned buck passing. .
Unfortunately this buck passing is not limited to a game between the
President and the General. The State Department tossed the ball to the
Depar~ment of Defense.
The Seeretar,y of Defense passed the buck to the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. The ~·lhi te Ho1.1se leaves the matter in ihe hands of
the U. N'.
Perhaps General MacArthur's ini tia.ti ve ,.,111 no\'1 galvanize
some leadership among our top policy making diplomats.
The job of ending a war and making peace is not mili ta:ey, but civilian.
The President and the Secretary of State hD.ve this jurisdiction and should
work vrith the U. ~T. on such vital matters. If the civilians charged \dth
this responsibility cannot honorably negotiate for peace with the communists,
then they must guide General MacArthur in the :political zone in which the
U.N. forces are now entering. If the diplomats duck this responsibility,
General MacArthur as a military man must maintain physical contact with the
enenzy-.
The lack of any affirmative U. N. :policy f9r General MacArthur to follow now that the Communists have been driven from South Korea will inevitably lead to greater casualties among our troops. The lack of a policy in
one case and too much control in another ma.ltes General MacArthur's pro'blems
most difficult. On the one han~ our Department of State hamstrings General
MacArthur by refusing to let him use the Air Force to bomb strategic military targets in Communist China. In addition the diplomats refuse to let
the General impose an all-out blockade on the Clunese Communist coastline
and furthermore immobilize 250 thousand Chinese Nationalists on Formosa
when these anti-Communist soldiers could "oe assisting our embattled G.I,s
in Korea. On the other hand, the ~·Jhi te House and the State Department
dodge the issue of \'lhat to do now that the )8th parallel is again a major
problem.
General MacArthur had no alternative but to act as long as our civilian
:policy malcers continued to pass the buck. It is to be hoped that his action
'"rill stimulate some fonrard loold.ng decisions by the i'lhi te House and our
diplomats, for altogether too many American lives are involved for the u.s.
to mark time for the nipeties of international protocol.
Thanks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week.
same time, same station.
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LADIES .AND GEI.ifTl.JllM:Imif, this is your Coll(;ressman Jer~J Ford, from the Nation's
Capital.
Saveral months ago one of the oldtimers in the House of Representatives
told me that a member of the Conni ttee on .A;p}?l'O:priations learns fa» r»re
about the federal gt>vernment ehd hm·T it operates tha.n any other member in the
Congre s s . At the time I was doubt~'l. of the validity of such a statement. No,.,,
after serving on this important committee for several months, I am already
appreciating the basis for such a statement. ~·Then you have to investigate the
proposed expenditures of a federal B.(;ency or bureau a mem"ber of Conu""l'ess inevi tably learns in considerable detail how that particular phase of the exe~utive
branch operates and it isntt a.bllcy"s gooe.
Here's an e:xample. last '"eel: the Governor of the Pa.na.ma Canal and his
staff cama before the ArmY Civil Functions subcommittee on the Comm~ttae on
Appropriations and re1uested authority to spend ~uite a chunk of federal funds .
The Panama Canal set-up is some\·That different from other federal agencies and.
bu-reaus for under legislation ap-proved in the 8lst Congress the Can.c.l tolls
and other bu8iness operations in the zone ~re supposed to def~ all expenses.
In other words, Canal Zone revenues and expenditures are expected to "balance
with some annual surplus to Feimbu:r.se Uncle Sam for the initi~l Con~tr~cticn
costs.
Houever, our committee while delving into the maze of figures ,,,hioh the
Governor of Panama. and his staff presented sxpcs3d a situation \':hich is eztremely
undesirable. In my estimation somethinG must be done to put a stop to su~h
practices.
For e:xam.:ple, the Panama Canal officials \·~ant o'Ul' committee tc approve a
6 million dollar fund for ne'" housinc units for Ca.ne.l Zo:M S.lll!'loyees . On the
surface you would imagine that the need for sue!\ an i tam \-re.s basod. en sound
business practices, You would expect that the federal governm~nt after constru.cting Musing units would charge a.de~uate rents o-ver th~ life of the structures to pay 'back the initial cost plus mai:p.tena.nce and upkeep. Such ts not
the case. Under the propooed sat-up the tenants \dll reallY reap a harvest at
somebody' s expen.~e • certainly not their own.
Accordi~ to the Gcver.nor of the Panama Canal Zone the 6 million dollars
\'rill be spent to bu.ild housii'-t; units at an average cost of eleven thousand
dollars each. The tenants \rl.ll pay a monthly rent of approrlmately $50 . It
was admitted that. the monthly rental w·ill only~ maintenance and repair on
the units 'd th the federal treasury get till€ nothing back on its original expe:p.diture of 6 million.
I ask~d the Panama Canal officials how they could justit,y such a program~
In t~eir a..."lswer it ,.,as claimed the covernment had to provide special benefHs
for Canal ZoJ?-e employees or no employees \'TOuld co to ,.,ork for ~ncle Sa.m in that
area...
Frankly, that sounds good but it isn ' t true in these Wcy-s . :Back in the
early 19 h'l;llldreds t'l'hen the canal t'las first built it probably \'/El.S necessary to
give special inducements to get American citizens to leave home to 1:rork in the
Canal Zone . PlP.nty of tnduoements ,.,ere provided by law. For e:xample, until
very recently there were no federal income taxes on 1t18.ges paid in the Ca.nal Zone.
Even today all Canal Zone employees get a. 25 per cent waGe differential over
similar govel"!JJJlent employees ~n the Uru.ted States. On top cf that very 101fT
rentals on hot!.sing acccmmodations w1 th the Federal TreasurtJ putting up 6 million
and getting nothj.ng in return.
You naturally \·ronder \'That will be done about such a situation. I hope to
eliminate the 6 million itemfrom the "bill. If that is~it possible, then force
the Canal Zone officials to charge a reasonable rental on the housing units so
Uncle Sam gets some return on his ca.p:i.ta.l investment.
In closing, let's turn to another S"J.bjeot. l;lllile ~'19 are preparill(; o,lr
defenses against a possible foreign en.eley' we are also building our defense
against a domestic enemy which it is est:i.mated 'dll take 215,000 .American B. ves
this year. This enemy is cancer. Ove!' 20 million .Americans no,., living ,,dll die
of cancer if the present rate con";innes.
1'fe must support t.l.l.e American Cancer Society in its great research and
educational prograJD. to S:iop this disease from taldng such a. tremendous tvll of
lives. Great progress is being made, but much still remains to be done. This
great effor+, costs money- e.nd lots of it. The Congress app!'Opriates ~ome funds
each ye~r but ou:.- citizens must help by priva.te donations. I urge you to join
the Cancer Crusade of 1951 by contributing generously '!;o the .American Cancer
Soelet7..
Thallks for l:J.stening. TlU.s is your Congressman.' .Jerry For<i signing off till
next we~k, at this same time, over thts ~a station.

Rk'D1'() 'l' ·~"1:.. PY G·ERA1D R. FORD, JR. FOP..
USE Ilil' ]' n~:t~{ ~~.:.WilJSs· O...f.AL DISTRICT - AI'RlL 14,1951

LADIES AlTD GEHTI.imlfl!ll'l, This is your Con::;t-essma.n Jerry Ford, from the
Nation's Capital.
.
As you can imae;ine, ~-~ashiil[;tou hLs been a mdhouse since President Truman
fired Geheral Ma.cArthut·o :B:l.tter auc1. vi tl·olic chal ges and counter charges have
filled the Halls of Coneress. I can recall no incident \"thich bas provoked
such violent controversy. Deep scars will remain that inevitably \dll injure the future solu~ion of our domestic and foreign problems. The action
taken by the President may well be one of the da~kest hours in the histor,r
of this great Nation.
}tr office in ''7ashington has been flooded with long distance telephone
calls , telegrams, and letters, and in pliii!Ctically' every instance there \'laS
a bitter denunciation of Pre~ident Truman and Secretary of State Acheson. In
a majority of the communications impeachment is demanded of both President
Truman and Secretary Acheson.
So there will be no d.oubt \'there I stand on this issue, let me repeat a
statement I released to the press and radio the morning after this tragic
announcement by the ''lhi te House. }<~ statement reads as follot·t s, and I quote .
1

"By firing General tfacArthur the President bas unfortunately created
great disunity among the .American people. Mr. Truman, by such action,
in effect has aligned himself with the old Alger Hiss gang in the Department of State. For all practical purposes the President like Mr.
Acheson refuses to turn his back on .alger Hiss.
Ho\'r can the President fire General MacArthur and still refuse to dismiss his ~1hite Rouse aides vrho are involved in the R.F.C.mess? Mr.Tl"\AJllan
fires General MacArthur but retains on his staff an em:;_)loyee who received the infamous $9,50·:J mink coat.
In my opinion the President's housecleaning should have started in the
'ftdte House and not on the battlefields in Korea."
Uhat is the f'llni!a.mental issue involved? It is precisely this. Is the
United States to follow the Acheson-Ma.rshall-Alger Hiss policy of appeasement in the Pacific or is our nation to carry out the strong anti-communist
policies of MacArthur in that area of the world?
Few individuals will contend that the President did not have legal, I
repeat legal, authority to dismiss General MacArthur. The President as Commander-in-Chief does have the Constitutio1Rl authority to relieve a subordinate
but that is not the real issue.
The citizens of our nation see the dismissal of General MacArthur as a
ca.pi tuln.tion to communi sm. Let' s take a look at those who are pleased with
MacArthur's firing by Truman. The biggest Communist newspaper in the U.s.,
the Daily l'Torker, ano. it follows the party line laid down by the Kremlin,
applau.d ed the firing of MacArthur. For s9me time the Communist newspapers
thro~u.t the world have been yapping for MacArthur's scalp.
The Commies
and Reds are now happy with their success.
~1e British Socialists and the Communist appeasors like Nehru of India
have ob--vi011Sly won a victory. To the delight of the old Alger Hiss gang in
the Department of S~ate General MacArthur bas been relieved of his command.
Fortuna~ely the General is return:lng to the United States to report to
the American people. r f!rmly believe he Should address a joint session of
the Congress. In addit:t.on, the Rouse and Senate Committees on Armed Services
and Foreign Affairs should hear the General's side of the story. For the
past six years Secretary .Acheaon and General Marshall have propagandized
Congress with a~asement policies in reference to the Chinese Communists.
It ' s about time the anti-collliiiU.nist policies of General MacArthur \'lere told
first hand to the Congress and. the .American lJeOple.
As I listened to !-fr. Truman's speech defending his dismissal of General
MacArthur it sounded very much like the \·rords and phrases we heard before
l'lorld \'Tar II when the English capitulated to Hitler at ltunich. The appeasement 9f Hitler at Munich didn't prevent the last war. The President's appeasement of the Communists by his dismissal of MacArthur \dll not win the war in
Korea.
The shabby firing of MacArthur has boosted Communist morale and strength.
As a result, the battle for our freedoms and our nation he.s been made more
difficult and the American lives lost in Korea may now have been in vain.
Thanics for listening. This is your Congressman' Jerrr Ford signing off ti~
next week, at this same time. over this same station.
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LADI:ES .Al."''D GENTL:EMEliT, This is your Concressman Jerry Ford, :from
the Nation's Capital.
The ,. relcome '\'thich '\'T~lshington extended Ge:1eral MacArthur ,.,.as a tri bu.te
which he richly deserved. Of course, there \'lere one or t\'IO unfortunate
incidents •~ch as President Truman desiGnating the not well thought of
General Vaughan as the White House emissary to greet General MacArthur.
Everyone in the ~ation!s Capital felt the emotion of the ~. This
\'laS particularly true anong Members of the House and Senate, Democrats
and Republicans alike. Staid oldtimers of long experience in the House
hurried. to get a seat in the chamber. Those who arrived at the last
minute, regardless of.seniority, stood up to hear the General's momentous
address. Those '"ho \'/ere present, either on the floor 9r in the gallery,
were not disappointed. It '"'as a speech that "till go do\-rn in. history, for
it touched your heart yet the logic captured your mind.
The General's \-rords '"'ere a masterpiece of statesmanship, At no time
did he contend tl~t President Tr~ had no legal authority to dismiss
him. General Y~cArthur beli~¥as in our Constitution
and under the Constitution of the Uni teO. Si.;a tes tn«:J rresident,
as coJlllll£:.nder... in-chief, ~ fire anyone in the milita.ry organization.
It appears als~ the.t General 1-l:acA.rthU!' e~I'eoted the President to relieve him of his commando Mr. Truman has been and is nm'l committed to
the policies proJn111gated by Secretary Acheson. If the President \...as to
continue his support for Mr. Acheson and his policies, he had to fire
General MacArthur.
During his speech the General 1'1ith a convincing sincerity said this
about those uho brought his dismissal, and I quote, "I address you with
neither rancor or bitterness in the fading t\'lilight of life \"lith but one
purpose in mind: To serve my country. 11 End quote. The General did not
discuss personalities; he discussed fundamentals.
The real issue boils down to this: Have our policies in the :past and
will the future policies as outlined by Hr. Truman and Secretary Acheson
be for the best interests of the Nation? General MacArthur as a fellow
citizen disagrees . . rith the President ts pol~cies and the General fe&lG so
deeply and \'lith such conviction he obviously courted dismissal in order
to bring his views to his fellow Americans.
The night before General MacArthur addressed the Congress I listened
attenti veiy to a radio speech by Secretary Acheson. My analysis of the
two views, and it's strictly a personal opinion, is as follows: The S~ate
Department claims it opposes appeasement but in the final analysis Mr.
Acheson will virtually surrender if it can be done without losing face.
General MacArthur in contrast stands as the symbol of the op:posi tion to
appeasement. The General honestly believes that a firm position will prevent an all-out l'lorld \'Tar ~II. He contends that phony 11peace" talk ''1111
only invite and sponsor a spread of the present conflict and greater casualties on the battlefields.
Last week I mentioned the appeasement at Munich and how it led to and
fa1led to prevent \'forld Uar II. At that time Uinston Churchill in condemning the Munich sellout said, and I quote, II Gentlemen, you have chosen bet,·reen war and dishonor. You have chosen dishonor. You shall have war. n
End quote. General MacArthur has given us the same warning that appeasement leads to 'mr and does not prevent it.
In closing, I pay high tribute to our great and good Senator Vandenberg.
\'le mourn his passing, but all Americans should be forever grateful for his
untiring and unselfish efforts in alerting ahd reinforcing the citadels
of freedom against the tm·Tering menace of Communist totalitarianism. It
is a tragedy that this superb statesman and leader should leave us at
this critical hour in our.Nation's history, but his record should forever
be a guiding light for our people.
Thanks :for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford, signing
off til next week. at this same time, over this same station.
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LADlliS AND GEN'l'LEMEN, TMs is your Congressman1 Jerry Ford from the
Capita.l~

This ~~st week has been quite a let down with General MacArthur
out of Wc..shington. It ca.."l be assumed_, however, that the tension
will return to fever pitch when the General appears witM..n a few days before
several Co:1gressional coii'.:n.ittees investigating tne failures of the President's
Far Eastern forelgl! poli~y. In the interim the House of Representatives has
literally kept its nose to the legislative grindstone.
temporar~.ly

For three days the House considered the Department of Interior
Appropriations bill involving close to 600 million dolJ.a.rs~ Last January the
President proposed that the Congress appropriata ~5;9,266,000 for the activities
of this department of the federal government for the next fiscal year. During
the current fiscal year the Department of Interior has a budget of over 578
million. In other words,. Mr. Truman did recommend a reduction of approximately
19 million dollars in the Department's funds for the next twelve months.
This proposed cut was certainly desirable, b~t was it sufficient?
Recent action by the House Committee on Appropriations &id the House itself
indicates rather conclusively that the members of the House felt the President ' s
knife was not quite sharp enough when he examined the money requests of the
Department of Interior.

For example, the subcommittee on the Department of Interior of the
Appropriations Co~~ttee cut ~1 additional $39~254,500 from the department's
budget or a reduction of slightly over '1 per cent below the proposal by
President Truman. The biggest slice, 16 million, came out of the Bureau of
Reclamation construction funds. ~fill there be irreparable har.m to the Bureau's
work because of this cut? Definitely not, for the Bureau still has over 207
million for its work in the next year. Another cut of over 6 million dollars
came out of the 65 million the President proposed for the Bureau of Indian
affairs. Tnis sizeable cut was principally based on the Bureau's rather bad
record of manage~nt over the past few years. Last year the members of this
committee, both Democrats and rtepublicans, didn!t like the way the Bureau of
Indian Affairs was being handled so an investigation was made. I 1m certain
good results will accrue as the result of this Congressional probe.
nhen the bill came to the floor of the House the economy axe was
sharpened still further. For exa~ple, I introduced an amendment to cut ~
million dollars from the construction and acquisition funds of the Bonneville
Power Administration. The so-called Ford amer-dment was approved by a vote of
110 to 91.
You are probably interested in the facts in reference to this amendment. The bon:teville Power Administration is the federal agency that hM
jurisdict1.cn over the construction &"'ld acquisition of electric power transmission lines in the Northwest Pacific better known as the Columbia River basin.
The President recommended 69. 5 million dollars f()r this agency. The Comm:t ttee
on Approp~ia.t,ions cut 2 million. My amendment reduced the amount an additional
5.5 million ~ollars. Investigation of the situation revealed that the Bonneville
Pcwer Admir.istration cou_ld well get along in the next 12 months with $62,000,000.
The members of the House also knocked out $3,400,000 for power transmission lines in the Virginia-North Carolina area on the b:1sis that a private
power company is ready, willing and able to supply the necessary service at a
nominal rate to the federal government. It just doesn't make sense for the
federal government to duplicate already existing pcwer lines. The federal
government has enough places to spend its funds building up the Armed Forces
without engaging in wasteful duplication of already existing transmission
lines.
I hope this play by play discussion of how we are trying to save
your tax dollars is interesti.ng. It is sometimes technical but I assure you
mighty important.
Thanks for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford signing
off til next week, at this same time, over this same station.
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, This is your Congressman Jarry Ford from the Nation's
Capitol.
Heh.. is some g~ down to earth economy \vhich the House of Representatives
achieved last week. The President in his budget for the Department of Ltterior
requested $559.2 million. The House Committee on Appropriations reduced this
by $39.2 million. By a series of amendments on the floor of the House further
reductions totalling ~3,267,000 were approved.
Several months ago President Truman "dared" the Congress to cut his budget.
In this one bill involving fWlds for the Department of Interior, the House has
cut $62,467,000 from the President's budget. This is better than a 10 per cent
reduction. If the Senate will now concur in the House reductions, Mr. Truman's
"dare" will have been successfully challenged and some relief given to the
American taxpayers.
Let's tum to another subject. Presumably most of you saw the admission
by the British trade officials that since the outbreak of the Korean War the
English have sold 120,000 tons of rubber to ConmWlist China and 40,400 tons
to Soviet Russia. During debate in the House of Commons it was admitted that
the British sold in 1949, the year before the Korean Vlar, only 27 1 500 tons of
rubber to Red China. In other words, British sales of rubber to the Communists
have increased heavily since the United Nations undertook to stop Communist
&Bgression in Korea"

Frankly, this deplorable situation, in my estimation, calls for strong
action. It is Wlthinkable that the British Labor Government should permit
such transactions. How can the British officials in good conscience allow the
sale of critical and strategic materials to the enemy when substantial portions
of the materials sold to the Communists will eventually be used against our
forces on the battlefields?
Several months ago when there were rumors of heavy rubber sales by the
British to the Reds, I contacted our own State Department concerning the matter
and strongly urged that the United States use its influence to stop such sales.
The Department of State gave no adequate ans";~r and didn't appear too eager to
intervene.
The situation can and must be corrected by the United nations and our
Department of State should take the lead in forcing the necessary action. The
United Nations has a grave responsibility to the men fighting in Korea. The
United Nations through collective action can impose effective embargoes on the
shipment of goods, including rubber, to Red China and Russia. Failure of the
U.N. to curtail such shipments is additional evidence of a lack of policy by
the diplomats in the Korean War. If the diplomats in the United Nations
condone and permit the sale of rubber and other strategic materials to the Reds,
it proves much of what General MacArthur has said since his return. General
MacArthur has repeatedly stated that the U.N. had no real policy in Korea, that
he and his troops had to operate in a vacuum while the diplomats talked on and
on. General MacArthur has repeatedly urged ail all out embargo on the shipment
of rubber and other materials to the Reds. Unfortunately, the British have
fought him on this and other issues. As the facts come to light it is becoming
increasingly evident that the British Labor Government has not supported the
Korean War to the fullest extent. It is regrettable that the British have sold
rubber to the enemy at a sizeable profit and in addition blocked any effort in
the United Nations for an embargo or economic restrictionso In the light of
the disclosures by the British that the enemy has been aided and abetted by
English trade practices in the Far East, the Department of State under
Secretary Acheson and the American delegation in the U.N. must demand long
overdue action by the U.N.
Thanks for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford signing off
til next week, at this same time, over this same station.
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GENTI.n~m,

This is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the Nation's

Her~ is some g~ down t o e1.: th ecoromy v\i1ich tre House of Representatives
achieved last week~ The PresiC:<ent in his budget for the Department of Iuterior
requested $559.2 million. The H<.)usc Committee on Appropriations reduced this
by t39.2 million. By a series of amendments on the floor of the House further
reductions totalling ~23,267,000 were approved.
1

Several months ago President Truman "dared" the Congress to cut his budget.

In this one bill involving funds for the Department of Interior, the House has

cut $62,467,000 from the President's budget. This is better than a 10 per cent
reduction. If the Senate will now concur in the House reductions, Mr. Truman's
"dare" will have been successfully challenged and some relief given to the
American taxpayers.
Let's tum to another subject. Presumably most of you saw the admission
by the British trade officials that since the outbreak of the Korean War the
English have sold 120,000 tons of rubber to Conmunist China and 40,400 tons
to Soviet Russia. During debate in the House of Commons it was admitted that
the British sold in 1949, the year before the Korean War, only 27 1 500 tons of
rubber to Red China. In other words, British sales of rubber to the Communists
have increased heavily since the United Nations undertook to stop Communist
aggression in Korea~
Frankly, this deplorable situation, in my estimation, calls for strong
action. It is unthinkable that the British Labor Government should permit
such transactions. How can the British officials in good conscience allow the
sale of critical and strategic materials to the enemy when substantial portions
of the materials sold to the Communists will eventually be used against our
forces on the battlefields?
Several months ago when there vrere rumors of heavy rubber sales by the
British to the Reds, I contacted our ovvn State Department concerning the matter
and strongly urged that the United States use its influence to stop such sales.
The Department of State gave no adequate ansvrer and didn't appear too eager to
intervem.
The situation can and must be corrected by the United nations and our
Department of State should take the lead in forcing the necessary action. The
United Nations has a grave responsibility to the men fighting in Korea. The
United Nations through collective action can impose effective embargoes on the
shipnent of goods, including rubber, to Red China and Russia. Failure of the
U.N. to curtail such shipments is additional evidence of a lack of policy by
the diplomats in the Korean War. If the diplomats in the United Nations
condone and permit the sale of rubber and other strategic materials to the Reds,
it proves much of what General MacArthur has said since his return. General
MacArthur has repeatedly stated that the U.N. had no real policy in Korea, that
he and his troops had to operate in a vacuum while the diplomats talked on and
on. General MacArthur has repeatedly urged an all out embargo on the shipuent
of rubber and other materials to the Reds. Unfortunately, the British have
fought him on this and other issues. As the facts come to light it is becoming
increasingly evident that the British Labor Government has not supported the
Korean War to the fullest extent. It is reg!'ettable that the British have sold
rubber to the enemy at a sizeable profit and in addition blocked any effort in
the United Nations for an embargo or economic restrictions~ In the light of
the disclosures by the British that the enemy has been aided and abetted by
English trade practices in the Far East, the Department of State under
Secretary Acheson and the American delegation in the UcN. must demand long
overdue action by the U.N.
Thanks for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford signing off
til next week, at this same time, over this same station.
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Alm· GENTLEMJffi.i,

this is yo"lr Congressman Jerry Ford from the

Capital.

M-J.ch r£ the ne,..,s on Capitol Hill still revolves around the abrupt dismissal of General MacArthur by the PL·esident. The Senc'lt~ hearings continue
\d.th General 1-I.B.rshall and others trying to justifY the stalemated ,..,ar in
Y-0rea ,..,hich each 'teek tolls off 1.500 American casualties. These hearings
whic~ will last for some time should give the American people practically
all the facts concerninc; the basic differences in foreign :poli~J in the :rar
East. All of us hope and trust that as a result of the Senate hearings the
diplomatic errors and mistak:es of the past can be remedied in the future.
The Department of State seems to have a knack for doing things the urong
''~a::!.
For e7.ample • the latest ,.,here a State Department steno~ra1mer, unknc)\m
to General MacArthur, surreptitiously sat behind a screen and took notes 9f
the Truman.-Ma.cgthur conference at ·:rake Island. The State Department ,..ri th
a straight face contends this yoilllg lady '·r2..sntt planted behind the screen.
In reply these questions slwuld be asked and answered. Idd it just happen
that the stenographer ,,ras sitting behind the screen so she couldn't be seen
but at the same time could hear the '"ords of the President and the General?
Did 1 t just happen that the stenographe1• had her shorthand notebook in her
possession? It is ridiculous for the State Department to contend this ''las
not all pre-arranged. There is no objection to notes being recorded on such
an important conference, in fact it seems vital that disqussions of this
importance should be in ''lri ting. Ho,..,ever, the State De:partment 1 s statement
should be denounced that none of this behind-the-scene plot \"as pre-arranged.
The State Department bW this time should realize the American citizens are
not gullib~e and will not S\'lallo\·r fish stories of this magnitude.
It \otas recently reported toot General ~·Tedemeyer bas reo~uested his
retirement. As you kno\·1, in .;J'uly, 194'7, President Truman sent Gen. ''Tedemeyer
to the Far East with orders to appraise the political, economic, ~sychological
and military si tua.tions-- 11 current and projected"--in China and Xorea.
This was designed as a· fact-finding mission to provide a base for future
American policy in that area.
Gen~ral 1-fedemeyer was instructed to report his estimate of the character,
extent, and probable consequences of any American assistance in that area of
the \torld.
The requested reports and recommendations ''/9re made to the President in
September, 1947. Subsequent events have revealed their accuracy a.nd foresight.
It is one of the tragedies of history that these reports \tere suppressed until
they were no longer · of value in determining American policy.
Unfortunately, instead of being re,mrded for distinguished public service
of the highest degree, Gen. i'Tedemeyer \·tas demoted frcm his :position on the
Ar1!.'Cf General Staff to a relati ve1y less important :field command.
The lledemeyer reports, uhich presen~ed plans to save China. and Manchuria
from Comm·llllism, '·rere suppressed until July, 1949. The report on Xorea \'las
denied to the public until a fe,·r days ago. It contained, and I quote, this
warning:
"The Soviet-equipped and trained North Korean Communist A.rrrq of approximately 125,000 is vastly superior to the United States-organized Constabulary
of 16,000 Koreans equipped \d th Japanese small arms. • • The \'Ti thd.ra\'lal of
American military forces from Korea 'otould • • • result in the occupation of
South Korea either Qy Soviet troops, or, as seems more likely, qy the Korean
military '\]Dits trained under Soviet auspices." Those units, Gen. Uedemeyer
said, maintained active liaison 11wi th the Chinese Communists in t.ra.nchuria. u
end quote.
This \tas \·rri tten nearly four years ago~
To meet this threat, Gen. 1·Tedemeyer recommended a native force in South
Korea., "sufficient in strength to cope ~-rith the threat from the North, II to prevent the "forcible establishment of a Communist government. II
Since. 70 per cent of the Korean polJUlation \·ras in the American occupation
zone south of the :38th Parallel, the manpo•.'ler advantage '"as in our favor, if \•re
had used it. :But the sound lledemeyer proposal was ignored, and, \·rhen the predicted invasion qy the reds began in June last year, American troops had to ~
rushed to the scene because sufficient South Korean troops \'tare not avcllable~
The State Dep3.rtment because it ignored the 1·Tedemeyer report seems responsible
for this decision.
:Seccuse of its private \otar \rl th Chiang Kai-shelc, the Department of State
decided to abandon China to the Reds. To be consistent in that 1~sition, the
:>apartment also chose to aba.ndo::. Ko::ea by ~-Ti thd:ra\·ral of .American forces before
the Comurunist aggression. l'1hen tr..c.t d.ecisicn "'ras reversed qy Pres. Truman in
19.50, Americans had to do the :1'-ii t~:- -~ no,. :..n :;;>rcccao. ~£his '"as the pay-off on
the State Depa.rt:nant 1 s di sa.s tro1~ po .n; 1'1orld ·ra:r !I flirtation '"ri th the Comrr.Ird.st "~al'ian reform~rsll in Ct:i.::::lE'.c
Th~n.lts for listening, fcl:-=s,
lhls is Jai'~J Ford &ii:,"'lh'-e cf.f til nsxt week•
EaMt' timet same si~n.t icn..,
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Ne..tion t s

L.4XIYJ~ Aim GEiifTT..JllMEN, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the
Cap~. talc

In J~rruary of this year President Truman in a message to the Congress
recommcnied a 16 billion dollar boost in federal taxes. The President. stated
Ill:UlY nel'r taxes w·ere essential and those already Qn the books had to be increased if the federal budget was to be balanced under his proposed 94.4 billion
dollar spending program for the next fiscal year~
President Truman 1 s request for 16 billion in ne\1 taxes made everyone
shudder for even under our existing f~deral tax laws Uncle Sam takes quite a
bite out of weekly pay checks. Our citizens rightfully wondered just \mere
and hO\t these new taxes '~10uld be paid.
Shortly after Mr. Truman's tax increase proposals became public his
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Charles Snyder, appeared before the House
Committee on 1'/'ays and Means to u_rge the immediate enactment of the necessary
legislation and in effect suggested that full hearings \'lhere those affected
could testify \'!ere not essential. Some of the specific tax recommendations
proposed by Mr. Truman and the Treasury officials were so drastic the Committee turned do\m the request for a 11 quiclde 11 tax b5.11. The Committee certainly acted wisely for it ,,.ould have been unjust to boost federal t~"tes and
impose new ones without hearing the vie~~int of o~ citizens. The Committee
did have full and extensive hearings lD.sting s"'verQ.l m::;.!lths and as a result
came to the conclusion that President Trmnan had m1.sca.~..c ·U., ,; ted the need for
additional federal revenue. InsteM. of a ne'" t~ bill totalling lo bill:i.on
dollars as proposed by the 1·!hi ta House, the Comrni ttee will :probably reco:;:rcnend
legislation u&nng federal taxes abot:.t 7 to 8 billion annually. In addition,
the Committee on Ways and Means is drafting a bill that seems to be more
equitable to all segments of our nationo
For the last several t-reeks this Com•'Ili ttee has periodically released
information on what its ~ax bill will look like. Here is one provision that
is new and ,.,hich undoubtedly is the result of the recent disclosures of the
Xefauver Crime Committee. Although President T~man had not recommended such
a provision in the tax bill the House Committee on l'lays and Means has approved
a 101S federal tax on the gross receipts of bookies, number racket operators
and others who operate gambling set-ups.
The Committee also approved a 2 billion dollar increase in corporation
income taxes. The Treasury Del8rtment had :proposed a 3 billion boost in such
t~.xes .
Personal income taxes were tentatively increased by 3 percent~ points.
The President and his tax advisors had proposed a much larger increase.
A nUmber of e;tcise taxes will be revised, some up and n. few down.
For example, t~e manufacturers excise tax on automobiles would be increased
from 7 per cent to 10. The Treasury officials wanted this tax on cars boosted
+.o 29 per cent. The excise tax on domestic telegrams will probably be lowered
from 25~ to 20~ and some other items will receive similar favorable consideration.
The Committee has in effect adopted the provisions of a bill I proposed
last year. Under present law, when you sell your home there is a tax on the
profit even though you have to buy another with the money derived from the sale.
This provision in existing law is particularly unjust to the individual who is
forced to sell because he is called back to the Armed Forces or his company
moves him to another comnruni ty. :By adopting a provision. similar to DtV bill
the committee provides an exception under the capital gains tax for a home
o\mer who sells his house and puts the money into a new homeb
There ~sn't been time on this one program to discuss all of the aspects
of' the ta~ increase le~slation recommended by the President. More information
wi ll come later. In the meantime, thanks for Ustening. I '11 be baclt next \'reek,
same time, same station.
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LADIES .AND GJm.~TLElifEH, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the Nation's
Capital.
I-tr remarks in this report will be in the nature of a :progress s'I.Uil1.Jli;U'y
relating to 19.52 appropriations for the Army Corps of Engineers. This agency
is requesting of Con€;ress ~22,000,000 to carry on its civil functions '10rk for
the fiscal year 19.52. ~lith this amount of money the Corps :proposes to complete,
continue, and initiate a large number of :projects concerned with rivers, harbors,
and flood control. The rivers and harbors program involves 41 projects. There
are 6.5 :projects in the scheduled flood control program.
The :purpose of these :programs is to improve and control the \-raten;o.ys of
the nation. This means the dredging of harbors and rivers, the construction
of locks .md canals, the building of levees, and the erection of dams. The
l>enef.its derived from such activities are important and significant, Le78es
reduce flood losses, dredging, locks and ca.n&ls, speed C'..o.nmerce, and tremendous
power in the form of electric! ty is derived from harnessing o".l..' ri vsrs., This
is the work of the Army Engineers; it is important work; at the sams time it
is costly work.
For the past month a subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee r~s held
extensive hearings · with the Corps of Engineers to datermine the valid.i ty of the
requested $622,000,000 for next year. I am a member of this committee. mule
these long and extensive hearings have been in progress, Professor :Brainard,
on loan to my staff from the Economics Department of Michigan State College,
has made a careful and detailed study of each :project. The hearings are now
finished and within a short time the su"ocommi ttee will determine the amount
of money to be recommended to the Appropriations Committee and the House as a
whole.
During the :past week Professor :Brainard and I ha....e reviewed thoroughly
the vast amount of information that bas been submitted to the committee, This
has been don~ so that I can malce specific and sound recommendations to the
Appropriations Committee and to the Congress \dth respect to funds for the Corps
of Engineers. It is perfectly clear to me that, under present conditions, the
:1.\111 request of the Corps of Engineers will have to be reduced. I am also
convinced that much of the work of the Corps must be continued, but it can be
done on a. reduced scale without jeopardy to the public wlfare.
:Based on these convictions ''~e have \-rorked out a plan by which substantial
savings can be made on a sound basis. In the first place, I am going to suggest
that several 1~ojects be postponed at this time. These are new undertakings for
which plans have been prepared but on "thich there has been no actua.l constructior•.
I do not argtte that these projects are not desirable; my position is that other
t llfngs are Ilt)re iDaportant at this time. The savings in this particular c~tegory
will ~ a'bout $29,700,000. Ma.n;r projects are of the continuous type, or almost
so~ ~r example, a flood control program will provide for a series of levees
which are to 'be built over a :period of years. It is my recommendation that work
in :progress continue in such instances bu.t ~hat no new phasas of such projects
be started neAt year. If this suggestion is follo,·led. a."'l..ther $17,.542,0DC can
be deleted from the requested appro~ati~n. For all the rest I am suggesting
a ur.ift)rm 10 per cent reduction in the request for each :pr::>ject 0 wlth certP.in
specified exceptions. For e~le, there are seV9ral projects which contribute
me.terial~. to national defense.
Funds for such projects sho~ld be available
for completion as soon as possible. The savings achieved by this 10 per cent
cut omi tt1n.g a:n:y reC..uctior.s on natlonal defense projects will total $50,818, ooo.
To st~marize. the Arr~ Engine~~s this year are requesting $622,000,000 to
carry on the~r civil 1\tnc~ lons act-1 vi '.i1 aa. On the basis of hearings and the
"'ork of Professor :Brainai·d, I e..m sugge s ~ing that 0.523,94o,ooo be recoJO.ended to
the Congress, i'lrl.s represents a sa.viT.I.gs of $98, 060 rOOO. A SD.vings ,dl:i.ch, in TfiY'
opinion, will in no wey limit the effectiveness of the work of the C~rps of
Engineers.
The reco'!mllendations for cuts I shall make to the 4 other members of otusubcommi·ttee are economically so~d and thoroughly justified. Essantial work
will. of course, be done: nonessential activities must wait.
Thanks for listening, folks, 1 111 be back next week, BaDe time, same station ~
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'LADIES .AlTD GlirdTIZ!Dm.~, this is your Congress.III£Lil Jercy Ford from
the Nation's Capital.
The past several months I've discussed with you numerous problems
related to current legislation. The topic today is a little different
although 9ertainly of consiclerable interest. I shall try to explain the
price war between Macyts and Gimbel's - the big de:~rtment stores in New
York City. l'thy all of a sudden are these two stores selling natioDEJ.lly
advertised merchandise at prices way under those established b,y the manufacturer? The reason is simple, the Supreme Court recently ruled on the
nonsigner provision of the retail price maintenance la\'rs, Let me explain
briefly \'That the decision was and why' Macy's and Gimbel's, as well as
others in some areas, are cutting prices,
,.le, have all come to accept the fact t~t ~ na~ionally advertised products are sold at a standard price anywhere and everywhere in the
United States. Such hc.s not always been the case. You ask, how has this
situation been possible under our antimonopoly legiolation which alleged~
prohibits restraint of trade. Fra~y it is a restraint of trade, but
the Sherman Act was amended in 1937 b,y the so-called Miller-Tyding!3 Act
to permit retail price maintenance. Because of the recent adverse decision
by the United States Supreme Court on this law the price wa'N is on.
Most of us remember the depression days of twenty years ago
when business was mighty tough on small retailers. ~t was a common practice then for retailers, principally the l~rger ones, to sell nationally
advertised products at cut rate to attract customers. Many small stores
couldn't survive this loss-leader practice. As a result the Congress
and the various state legislatures "rere called on for help.
Here is some interesting historical OO.ckground on this type of
legislation and the related problems. Cali~ornia in 1931 passed a law
permitting a manufacturer and retailer to enter into a contract whereby the
retail price would be fixed qy the producer, This law was deficient because
it made no provision for the retailer ~mo did not sign such a contract.
The law was amended in 1933 to provide that all retailers were bound by
the manufacturers contract if one or more within the state signed the
agreement. Th."ts was kllown as the nonsigner clause. l3y 1937 lii£UlY states
had follO\'ISd the example of Calli ornia.
Because interstate commerce was clearly involved and because, in
1933, the Supreme C9urt had declared retail price maintenance contracts
invalid, Co~'71'8·ss in 1937 amended the Sherman Act t~ parmi t the operation
of these state laws. Forty-five states, including Mic."'tga.n, r..(nr have retail
price maintenance laws l'ri th the nonsi@ler provision.
It was the legality of this nonsigner provision which the Supreme
Court decided on M~ 21st of this year. The question ~ . s raised b.Y a
liquor dealer in Louisiana who refused to sell certain national~ advertised
brands of l~quor at prices set by the distillers. This dealer had not
signed a contract w1 th the producers although other retailers in the state
had done so.
By a wte of 6 to 3 the Suprei!18 Court ruled the Millar-Tydings
amendment to ~he Sherman Act applied only where an actual contract existed.
This meant tpe liquor dealer in o_uestion was not legally bound ey the
Iouisiana law. In other \'lords, he could sell the l'.rhiskey at any price he
might choose.
The Hew York City price war ie :possible because M.acyts and Gimbel's
apparently have not signed retail price agreements \d th the manufacturers o ~
certain nationally advertised products. They are nonsigners and can now
sell at whatever prices they please and th~y apparently are doing just that.
The pattern set i::J. Uew York City is spreading to other parts of the country.
I can't ' predict \'That \dll happen elsewhere. Yt~ur guess is as good as mine.
Ho,of8ver, the effects of this decision will be interesting to watch, especially
those of us who are consumers.
ThaDks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off. I '11 be
back next week, same time, same station.
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LADIES .Aim GllmTL»®T, this is your Coneressman Jerry Ford from
the Nation's Capital.
Two or three weeks ago I outlined for you the progress of the
House Appropriations Committee relative to funds for the u. s. Arm1 Corps
of Engineers. It is this branch of the Arm:r that develops our rivers and
he.rbors and works out flood control programs where necessary. In the conduct of these aoti vi ties many of the projects involve the construction of
power facili ti~s. This is especially so w1 th respect to flood control
projects since eydroelectric JlO''Ier dams are frequently an integral :p3.rt
of the program,
.
On this program today there is a further progress report on this
particular appropriation bill, On Friday, June 8th, the Appropriations
Committee accepted the recommendations of our subcommittee. I am a member
of the Appropriations Committee and as you kno,.,, I have spent much of my time
for the 1=8St ) months in long and technical hearings where over 400 witnesses appeared.
The bill which was submitted to the House of Representati ves on Tue sd.ey of this pJ.St "reek represented a carefully pre:pa.red and
well-thought-out program for the U, s. Army Corps of Engineers to carry
out its river, harbor and flood control work for the comihg fiscal year.
The money requested by the Corps for its work totalled about
6SO million dollars. The bill as presented to the House amounted to approximately .5oo millio~ dollars; this represents a reduction of aoout 126 million
dollars. This is a somewhat larger reduction than I reported to you earlier
might be possible. At that time it had appeared that 100 million reduction
would probably be about as large a cut as possible. To achieve a greater
reduction is all to the good--the costs of government must be reduced in
every possible w~.
How has this reduction of 126 million dollars been achieved?
The committee established these fundamental principles, essentially the
same as those I discussed on earlier programs. The first principle was
that no new projects should be started in th~ coining year. This means
that new projects were deleted totalling $)0,000,900. The ultimate total
cost of these projects would be $471,)85,000. The second principle was that
no funds ~hould be used for planning new projects. The saving thus achieved
'~s $;,ooo,ooo. The corps now has over $5 billion dollars' worth of projects
under way. The Connnittee believed that it was time to call a halt on proposed programs until some of these projects already in process are nearer
completion. The third principl~ was that parts of projects, where just
being started, should be delayed, es~cially if this could be c'..one without
impaiment of work already done. Many projects fell in this category and
the savings achieved were substantial. Finally. it \'las agreed that some
projects could be slowed down for a year or so without harm. In these instances the committee recommended reduced funds in line with reduced operations.,
This is the method~ whiCh it was possible to recommend a bill
representing a substantial reduction from the amount requested, The members
of the House of Representatives discussed the bill at length on Tuesday and.
on 'vednesday there was a vote. :Before final Je.ssage, however, many amendments were offered by' various Congressmen who sincerely believed that in one
respect or another the reductions suggested \'18re too drastic. For the first
time this session efforts were made to increase the appropriation; previously
the tendency has been to ma.Y~ further cuts.
As finally passed the bill \fill provide about SOO million dollars
for the next fiscal year. Uithin a few weeks the Senate \rill take action on
the same bill and. then differences will be ironed out in conference at a
later date. i'lhen the final act is passed and sed; to the President there will
be a final report.
Thanks for listening. This is your Congressman Jerry Ford, signing
off until next week, same time, same station.
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LADIES .AND
Nation's Capital.

GllNTLEMEt~,

this is your Congressman Jerey Ford from the

For the IBSt few weeks I've discussed with you the various appropriation bills which thus far have. been considered by the Rouse of Representatives
Letts turn todq to the other side of the ledger -where is the Treasu:cy to
get the money to J?8\Y' the bills.
This );l6st week a n9"1r tax bill wc.s before the House. Frankly as a
whole it isn't a fair and properly proportioned tax measure. It does contain some good features and the Committee sh9uld be commended in proposing
these changes, but there appear to be as Jllaey bad as good provisions in
the 153 pages comprising the recommendations.
If this tax bill is approved by' the Congress it will be the second
in federal taxes in the last 12 months. Right after the start of.
the Korean War President Truman recommended a sizeable raise in federal
s.:De. Congress "'hi ttled down the :President ~ s first tax increase proposal.
11hen the 82nd Coll€;ress convened in January of this yea.r Mr. Truman recommended more and more federal taxes, in fact the President's tax message
called for 16 billion in new taxes immediately.
incre~se

Fortunately the Ho'!lse Cona;ni ttee on 1'1Ecy"s and Means decided that the
Congress ought to look rather closely at this gigantic 16 billion dollar tax
increase recommended by Mr. Truman. After long hearings w1 th many witnesses
giving their views, the Committee on l'lEcy"s and Means produced a. tax bill.
It's a far better proposal than the 16 billion dollar recommendation made
by the l'resident bu.t it isn't sound legislatio~ by' a. long ways. For example,
instead of tald~ 16 billion in new federal taxes the proposal will raise
approximately ?t billion a.nn'Ually in new taxes.
Here's a small item but it illustrates how illogical the new tax
bill appears to be. An excise tax has been recommended for electric razors
and no comparable excise tax has been proposed for razor blades. Although
I use the old hand method of s~ving every morning with rrq double edge
bl.Me, I fail to see w~ the man who uses an electric razor sl1ould be taxed
and '/fJY' shaving blades not taxed. Obviously our tax laws should be fair for
all and this particular provision is certainly discriminatory.
If this tax bill is finally enacted, it will mean that personal
income taxes will be increased approximately 17 per cent in the last 12 months.
In other words, you will be pEcy'ing 17 per cent more to the federal treasu:cy
in direct income taxes under the tax program based on the recommendations
of the President and the major:l ty members of the Committee on l'lays and Means.
The basic justification for a.. new tax bill is a ":pfcy' as we go" policy
during the present emergency. "lith a federal debt of over 250 billion dollars
a "Pa1' as we €;9 11 program is essentiDJ.. It should be bro1J8ht out, however,
that excessive taxation is not the best or soundest method of balancing the
federal budget. The budget could and should be balanced by reductions in
nondefense - nonessential spending. If the President would only oooperate
in slashing the . bu.dget, there would be less need for his new tax bill \'rhich
by the way is the biggest tax increase proposal in the history of federal
tax legislation.
It would be inaccurate to say there will be no increases in federal
taxes in the months ahead ~t the bill as proposed by the President and the
Committee is far out of balance. I feel the bill should go 'ba.ok to the Committee for further revision. If that fails the Senate will have to correct
the inequalities which obviOl:lBly exist in the bill considered by the House.
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Thanks for llsteniJl€,
is Jerry Ford signing off.
next week, same time, same station.
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RADIO TALK :SY G:i!t'..ALD R. iORD, JR. :BOR USE IN
FIFTE mSTRICT OF 1-!ICHIGAN - JtJllE 30th, JULY
lst, 2nd, Jrd
L.ADIES AND GEiTTLmm, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from
the Nation's Capital.
About a. month ago while in New York I spent most of a dey' seeing
how the Voice of .Amerida operates its world wide broadcasting set-up.
Several weeks 8{!;0 I with several others spent most of a Saturd.ay in session
vri~h one of America's top experts in psychological warfare.
It was possible
for me to see and hear what the United States is doing in the war of ideas.
Mr. Morton Glatzer who is a top officfal of this important phase of our
struggle against communism is a guest on this program. He will give us
some insight into what Uncle Sam is doing to win thew~ of men's minds
and hearts.
Mr. Glatzer, I realize that there are many things you told me in
the briefing that for secur:t ty reasons cannot be widely discussed. Ho~t:rever,
there ~e some questions about our government's international information
program which you can explain to us. For instance: For quite a while the
United States has been the target of intense communist propaganda, directed
qy the Kremlin. It's quite clear that the communists make every effort to
discredit our country so that the world will look on us as money-g:cabb:tng,
bloodthirsty people who seek only to dominate the world while the Soviet
Union sprouts wings and flourishes the dove of peace. That poses a problem
of how we counteract these Soviet lies and distortions.
Just how does our government's international information program
cope \'ti th this, Mr. Glatzer?
Congressman Ford, you've pinpointed the major task confronting us
in our work. Our international information program, of which the Voice of
America is a :part, aims to keep the world informed of the true story of the
United States to keep the record straight, and above all, to show up the
Soviet Big Lies.
To get our story into the Iron Curtain ~eas, into Poland,
Latvia and Russia itself, "'e use radio -- the Voice of .Alllerica, which is now
broadcasting in 45 languages: We have certain supplementary press features,
booklets, even cartoon books, to get the ~rritten '10rd into other ~eas. More
than 75, 000 editors, political '-rri tars, speech-makers, government officials
and other public-opinion leaders in foreign countries are supplied regularly
with these pro-~erican materials by our information men stationed in American
posts abroad. Then, there• s educationa+ and documentary movies, ~tThich have a
universal appeal. ]1verybody likes them and in some of the more backward areas where the illiterates are the leading targets of the communists - the people
wait in the hot sun or the teeming rain for l:t9urs to see our movie shows,
produced through our program.
~t's very interesting, Mr. Glatzer,
!t indicates that the u.s.
International Information program has set up a vast communications network
for the job, Would you tell us the story of how you countered colillll'l.lnist
propaganda. As an example, the Eisenhower case.
Yes, Congressman, that is a good example. From the point of view of
our psychological efforts, :r;e.rticularly in Europe, one of the most important
events in recent history was the appointment of General Eisenhower as SuJ:')reme
Commander of the North Atlantic Forces. General Eisenhower's appointment
brought forth savage communist propaganda attacks, particularly in Western
Europe. The communists organized street demonstrations. They used their
controlled communist press and other mouthpieces to describe Eisenhower as a
monster, a murderer and a Frankenstein. They \'ridely advertised another of
their lies - that Eisenho'lter was a dangerous foreigner whose main purpose was
to subjugate the people in the North .htlantic union and threatened Eisenhower
end warned him to ffP home,
Yes, I recall that the communist anti-Eisenhower campaign ~ms gaining
momentum for several weeks before he visited there. How did you offset this?
\•Tell, Congressman ]brd, · the anti-Eisenh~wer drive lzy' th£ eciiUau:nists
never did acc!>mplish its pu.r:pose. These are some of the rea~ons: First, we
...rare able to make good psychological use of Eisenhower~s tre:nenious moral stature, ey broadcasting over the Voice of America. steadily drs:na.tic sketches of
Eisenhower as a man, as a human being, an educator and a great leader. Over.se~~
our information officers "WOrked closely with contacts we developed among local
newspaper and radio com.'!lentators in all the \federn European countries to see
that tru.thful, homest portrayals itrere gresented to the peoples of the free nations. And in two weel:s time, o-...r motion iJictu:re 1' :·at;ic:J. produced a tenminute documentary movie to illustrate the General's hUlll<."Uli tarian qua.H ties and
his recognized ability as a military man. All of this was timede.ncl. coo:-dinated
so that '"a could cripple the ccmmunist pro:pasa.nd.a even before Eisenho1tte1• visit-ad. Etuo?B. T!1e mcvte \>:e.a sho\ro ::..n tbe Nor+.h .At.lantic countries to coj.ncide
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with his visit to each country. As a. result of these efforts on our :part
and the efforts of local organizations and groups which are anxious to help
in the fight again~ t communism, the communi at-rigged demonstrations against
Eisenhower failed and he went on to receive a hearty reception in every
country he visited,
.
Thank you Mr. Glatzer, and thanks for listening. This is Jerry
Ford signing off till next week, same time, same station.

RADIO TALK :BY GE...~D R. :roRD, JR. :roR Us:Bl
IN FIFTH COlTGR3SSIOl~AL DISTRICT - JULY 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1951
LADIES .AND GE1r'rL!l}.fl!ll.T, this is your Concressman Jerry Ford from the nation• s
capital.
For the past ten days officials in 'fa.shington have been \'lOndering what success would come from the Korean cease fire overtures. Ever since Mr. Malik on behalf of Russ:i.a suggasted a cease fire arrangement every ci t1 zen has asked pri va.tely
and publicly, Sho~d the United States accept the Soviet proposal?
The Korean \'far mo.rked the begf.nning of the overt phase of l.foscow' s drive to
subjugate all Asia.. Stalin ordered the attack on the Republic of South Korea not
merely because he thought it could easily be taken, bl.lt because in taldng it he
could remove a deJOOcratic thorn from his side and be in a position to threaten
Japan and our Pacific island bases. i'lith South Korea in the bag, the Communists
could mop up their remaining foes in southern Chinn and IJerha.ps also those on Formosa, and concentrate their energies UJ!On winning Indo-China, Had these objecti ves been won in accordance lli th the timetable laid out at the secret Stalinl.fao meetings in Hoscow a year ago February, Northeast e.n~ Southeast Asia would now
be in Conmrunist hands, and the :aoscow-:i?ekin.g A:rls would be reaey to enter the next
major phase: that of the conquest of India and Pakistan. With all Asia under his
domination after a relatively short campaign, Stalin would have been able to have
things pretty much his own wey in Europe, for the pressure upon Europe would have
become ~.rell-nigh irresistible.
The intervention of the United Nations in ~he Korean War delayed, and perhaps
altered radically, the timetcble outlined above. First we destroyed the North
Korean Arrri:r and the best of Red China Is armies. These facts have made it impossible for Stalin to take South ~rea, rislcy to attempt the conquest of Indo-China
and Formosa, and extremely difficult even to quell the anti-Communists still
fighting in the south of China, These facts, having im}X)sed a great if not dangerous strain upon Peld.ngls resources, have probably forced Mao to sue for peace
through Moscow, The Moscow-Peking Axis has been compelled to revise its original
strategy and to !Jeek a. compromise in Korea that will permit 1 t to save face and to
retain at least its old position, In short, to Stalin and ~!ao, half a Korea seems
better than none,
The Soviet proposal brings the United Nations face-to-face with this big question: Should \.,e too, settle for half a loaf?
On the face of it, the answer would appear to be yes, for the arguments in
favo r of halting bloodshed in Korea are impre ssive, First, the very fact that it
is the Politburo that sues for peace is in itself a great moral victory, since
it means that Russia is finally convinced that the UH cannot be thrown out of Korer'
Second, cessation of Korean hos6ilit1es would enable the m~ to deploy valuable and
experienced military forces to important points elsewhere. Third, it would remove
a sore point between the Allies t~•t has alrea~ damaged their political unity,
Fourth, a serious drain on U, s. manpower and materiel would be ended, Fifth, it
would, ib general, gtve the free world a breathing 81)811, relieve tension, and
answer the desire of :people evet7where for a :period of :pea.oe.
These factors cannot lightly be dismissed, Aid ~1erein is illustrated the Communists' ability to play their. cards astutely, for they recl:oned on maldng 1'peace"
so tempting that, under the emotional impact of a specific proJ?Osal, the free
world would not dare reject it. But emotionalism ancl.c cnfusion are precisely the
enemies we must first overcome; we need, more than anything else, to view Mr.l-ia.lik'
proposition coldly and analytically.
The united Nations Should:
1, Accept the ~~k proposal to discuss a cease-fire, ~lthougn it was couched
in vicious and deceiving terms.
2. Seek a tlT mandate over Korea. Peace can be secured in Korea only through
the establishment of a nonpartisan UN commission, whose function should be to conduct free elections for the pur]Ose of creat~ng an all-KOrea government.
J, Refuse to remove our forces from Korea. until agreement is reached on the
complete unification of that war torn nation.
4. The return of all tnT "Drisoners of \tDX. This is e.n absolute necessity.
Every American :prays the terrible war in Korea can be ended on just and honoreble terms· without further bloodshed. General Ridgeway has rq full support in his
great task. I sincerely' hope the President Will make full use of our most competent negotiators, both military ~~d civilian, without regard to political affiliation. :Bipartisanship in Far Eastern forei~ :POlicy matters could be re-establishe,if the President would use in the negotiations the best informed authorities and
top leaders in both major political parties. The situation is so critical the
united States needs it~ best team at the conference table to avoid another Yalta.
Our negotiators muc t make certain our heroic and valiant defenders of freedom have
not sacrificed in vain,
Thanks for listening, This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week, same
time, same station.
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RADIO TALK lfX' GERALD R. lORD, JR. POR USE IN
FIFTH DISTRICT OF MICiiiGJU1 - JULY 14, 15, 16, 17, 19.51.
LADIES .AND GDTTL:Jlll.mT, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the Nation's
Capital.
Because of the Korean War and the ot~er worldwicle militar,y threats by Soviet
Russia the United States has undertu..en in the last 12 months a tremendous
national defense mobilization effort. A vast rearmament progra.m is most. essential if .America is to remain free. We must not forget the threat of Red Russia
"rill remain even though there may be a cessation of hostilities in Xorea.
The new military preparedness program has been and will continue to :place
tremendous burdens on all our' citizens and our domestic econom.v. When billions
of dollars are spent for guns, planes and tanks, inevitably there has to b&
less steel, lum1>er, copper, aluminum and other basic raw' materials available
for consumer products, the things all of us use evecyday. Here are some interestirl€ facts. In fiscal year.l9.50 the Department of Defense Sil8nt 1.3 billio:~.:
for the Army, Navy and Air Force. Because of Korea, next year Uncle Sam will
spend about 60 billion for national defense. This immense rearmament impact
on the economy is the basic cause of the inflationary trends of the last year.
vlha.t has been done and what will 'be done in the future on this problem by
your fed~ral government? In July of last year, after the Xorean Uer starte~,
President Truman suggested to Oo:pgress that he be given very limited economic
controls. Mr. Truman in July of 1950 wanted no authority to control prices.
He \'ranted only indirect controls.
The House of Representatives last AUt;-u.st rejected the weak controls req_uested by the President and approved a bill that went much further. The
Senate and House on September 8, 1950, ~arly eleven months 81!;0, enacted the
Defense Production Act which gave Mr. Truman full pow-er and authority to impose immediately price and wage. controls. The President, however, took no
steps to exercise his vast powers under this law until January, 1951, four
months after Congress had acted. Naturally in this 4 month interval, while
the President failed to act, prices increased generally and serious dislocations
took place in our econouv.
In March of this year the President reversed himself and urged Congress to
enact a far different anti-inflation law from the ld.nd he advocated last year.
Long and extensive hearings on his proposals were held by the House and Senate
Committees on :Banking and Currency. The issues were so complicated and controversies so intense the job wasn't done in time to finiSh the new law before
the old one was about to expire on June .30th of this year. To preyent chaos and
more confusion, the House and Senate extended the pres~nt law for Jl ~s.
Several ,.,eeks ago the Senate tassed its new anti-in:f'la.tion bill. For the
tast ten ~s the House has been acting on its version. A rather unusual pa.rUc.·-·
mentary procedure is being followed by the House as it considers this vi tally
important legislation. The present law, the one' enacted in September of last
year, is the startit)€ :point for the House debate. The Oommi ttee on Banld.ng and
Currency approved 57 amendments and each of these will have to b~ submitted
and voted on by the entire House membership. In addition, there are III8IIY other
amendments from 9ongressmen who are not members of the Committee. This means
~hat close to 100 amendments 1tr.i.ll be before us during the extended debate on
this legislation. Individual members will have the responsibility to vote on
each separate amendment and then there will be a final vote on the original
act as amended.' This sounds like a very time-consuminb procedure and doubtless
it is. However, we must not forget this is the democratic process and is the
only W8:f the fundamEmtal rig.l).ts of all ou- citizens can be given fair and
impartial treatment.
.
What will the ne-.., law be when. finally approved? At this stage of the proceedings that is impossible to answer. In1IIY judgment I believe it will be
reasonably fair to all concerned. There will be ·honest compromises, some of
which I don't like or that you may disapprove of, but in the final analysis
the law should be acceptable to the majority of Americans if properly administered by the President and his advisors.
.
Thanks for liste:idng. This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week, same
time, same station.
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LADIES K"'D GE:"tTL:illr::E!;r this is your Congressman , Jerry Ford, from the
Nation ' s Capitol .
In the last f~~ de~s the legislative agenda of the House of Representatives hr-\s been jammed ~"ith importent and vital lec;islative problems .
Of course, top billing has been the Defense Production Act, better known
P.s the Price anCI. Waee Control :Oill. In addition, ho\•rever, the Rouse has
qpprov~d J5 million dollars in emergency relief funds for the Kansas flood
disast er and acted on a conference report on the Labor- Federal Security
appropriations bill .
Many undoubtedly .,.,onder 1·rha.t is meant by a conference report on an
appropriation bill? A conference report is simply the recommended final
version of a:n.y Congressional legislative or appropriation e.ction. .Are
conference reports alweys agreed to by the House an. Senate·? Definitely
no . In fact the House on this particular report rej acted the reco!llDendatiom.
and sent the matter back to conference for further reductions .
'~ did the House turn down the report ? The answer is simple.
The
appropriations \•rer e not cut deeply enough. The President in Januar~ of
this year recommended ap~roximately 2 billion 744 million dollars for the
Depextment of Labor and the Federal Security Agency for the fiscal year
1952 . The House of Representatives originall~- cut about lOJ million dollars
from the President ' s budget for these departments of the Federal Government and recommended ap;roxirnately $2 , 641 , 000 , 000 . The Senate went a
little deeper on this bill . In order to work out a compromise 7 Senators
a.nd 7 Representatives were appointed to a conference cor.1mi ttee . After a
number of meetings the conferees came up with recommendations totalling
$2 , 511 , 000 , 000 or about 2JJ million below President Truman's budget
rectuests for these t"to ~encies .
On the surface this appears to be a fairly good aut in the President 's
budget for these departments . In reality , however , the reductions were
insufficient because the conferees failed to take into considerati~n two
extremely important amendments , one approved by the House called the
Jensen amendment and the other sponsored by Michigan ' s economy-minded
Senator Ferguson and okeyed by the Senate, known as 10 per cent cut across
the board .
On a roll-call vote 222 to 169 the House rejected the conference
report and definitely instructed its conferees to insist on the terms of
the Jensen amendment which prohibits federal agencies and bureaus from
filling more than 25 per cent of their personnel vacancies . I voted for
this economy proposal in hopes that the House and Senate conferees will
come up next time with some honest-to-goodness reductions in this 2 billion
dollar appropriation measure .
As you well know one \'ray to control inflation anct reduce your federal
tax burdens is to cut federal expenditures . This particular Congress
since January has made a real effort to slash President Truman's outre~eous
budget of 94 bil.ion tax dollars. For your information in the House of
Representatives there have been 19 econo~ roll-call votes since January J .
The outcome of each of these votes reflected a head-on clash bet\'leen
Democrats and Republicans w1 th a majority of the Republicans votint: for
eco:.1omy a:n.d a majority of Democrats t;oing alone '"ith ~1r . Trurna.n and his
unlimited spending program. On 18 of the 19 economy votes I voted to slash
the President 1 s budeet . In the future you can rest assured your Congressman will Wdrk and vote for additional reductions in the federal budget .
Here ' s a tip which will help you 8~d the national defense effort. The
wise consumer of winter fuels (coal, oil . etc . ) will stock up now . Household and industrial users of coal and oil shoulC1. lay aside ma.ximu.>n supplies
this summer for next winter ' s uqe .
Tha.n-'ts for listening. This is Jerry Ford signint;; off till next \'Teek ,
S8~e time . same station.
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LADIES KID GE:TTLEBEl~-this is your Ooncressman, Jerry Ford, from the
1Tation Is Capital.
L~st Mond~ a top priority report came Rcross my desk that rates the
attention of s.ll citi zens . I t 11ras an u:p-to-the-minute summary of the status
of the Hoover Commission recommendations by the non-paxtisan Citizens Committee
that has done its best for the past several years to get action on these vital
reorganizations programs aimed at efficiency and economy in the federal government .
Here ' s what the Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report said and I quote :
"Just over two years ago the bipartisan Commission on Organization of the
Executive :Branch of the Government ••••••• completed its ••••• Report to the
Congress ••• , • .• Some Fifty percent of the Commission1s recommend~tions ~ere
adopted by the 8lst Congress in the form of 20 Public Laws and 26 Presidential
Reorganization Plans . As a result , many substantial improvements and economies
have been instituted in import~t areas of government~ This shows what can be
done when legislators and officials work together toward goals that transcend
politics .
We now note with dismay , however , that the first six months of the 82nd
Congress have been characte~ized by a sino~lar lack of legislative activity .
We recognize that exceptional circumstances prevail . Yet vre feel justified in
pointing out that a serious legislative lor,jam is developinc.
If the reasons for .q.ction on the Hoover Report were compelling in 194919.50 they are doubly so tod~ . The unenacted fifty percent of the Hoover
Commission ' s recommendations have profound bearing on all the current problems
of government •
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To date, how eve!" , little C~.ction has been taken . The legislative logjam
threatens a delay which , if prolonged, might prove fatal to full adoption of
the Hoover Commission Report .
This ''~Ould be a. serious loss to the nation . In fairness to the Congress ,
it should be pointed out that the Adndnistration shares responsibility for
adoption of the Hoover Report . Under the Reorganization Act of 1949 , which
the Hoover Commission recommended, the President is authorized to submit reorganization plans for the realignment of agencies in the Executive Branch.
Unless either House rejects such plans within sixty days , they automatically
become law . The Reorganization Act of 1949 is by far the strongest instrument
of its kind ever authorized by Congress .
With equal dis~ , therefore , we note •that President Truman has submitted
only one Reorga~ization Plan to the Congress during this Session. This is an
unhappy contrast with 1949 and 1950 . By June 30 , 1949 , seven Presidential
Reorganization Plans were before the Congress . At the same time last year ,
2 7 such plans had been presented , and 20 had alrea.~ received final Congressional
action .
Fully recognizing the huge nmt burdens which have fallen upon the Administration since the Korean invasion, we feel bound to point out that the Hoover
Commission ' s Report is clearly and fundamentally liruced to the successful
prosecution of the national defense effort . We , tnerefore , urge the President
• . . .... •.•• to act affirmatively in the near future by submitting plans based
squarely on the recommendations of the Hoover Commission •
... l ........ ...... ....... . ~ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . .. . ......... . .

.. ... ...... .
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• .• We do insist that anything so valuable as the Hoover Report should be
made the subject of prompt, frenk, open public and Congressional discussion,
debate---and action , pro or con . The Hoover Report is above and beyond politics .
It has done much to re8Maken the long-dorm~nt interest of the free citizen in
the management of his government . It is one of the most hopeful signs of our
times •

............ .... . ........... . ... .. ....... . ................ .... . . . . .....

The Hoover Commiss i on ' s Report must not be "pigeonholed. 11 We strongly
urge Congress and the Administration to move swiftly and vigorously in behalf
of federal reorgro1iza.tion , efficiency and economy . 11 End quote .
This rather scathing denunciation of the President and the 82nd Congress
wi l l undoubtedly bring some ac~ion . Those of us in the Congress who have
supported the bonafide Hoover Commission pihans in the pe.st are anxious to have
the President and his ·Congressional leaders give a green light to the remaining
.50 per cent ~f the non-partisan Hoover Commission propqsals .
Thanks for listening. This is Jerry Foro. sign:i.ng off till next week,
same time, same station.
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LADIES .Alm GmT'l'LJI.!EN, this is your Corl€ressma.n Jerr'/ Ford with a weekly'
report from the Nation~ s Oa.pi tal.
The Congress has enacted and the President has approved the Defense
Production Act of 19.51. For the next year there will be plenty of debate, pro
and con, on the effectiveness and desirability of this legislation. Al~hougb
it is a law that pleases pre.ctica.ll.y no one in its entirety, I o.o believe inflation can be held in check providing the law is effectively administered,.
The mere passing of the anti-inflation law is definitely not the end
of the problem as far as Co%1€ress is concerned. 'l'hi s was forcibly broU&ht
to ~ attention inasmuch as I have been recently appointed to an appropriatiom
subcommittee having jurisdiction over the various War Emergency Agencies. To
~ for the e::cpenses of the Office of Defense ~biliza.tion and the numerous
subordinate ~ncies President 'l'ruma.n has recommended for this year federal
expend! tures totalling 238 ~llion do llara. In addition Mr. Truman has
proposed expenditures for the Civil Defense Administration in the staggering
total of 773 million dollars. In other words, our sn,"oeommittee has the initial
responsibility to determine whether or not a btllion dollars should be appropriate.:~
for a vast number of civilian agencies connected with the current crisis.
This sub~mmittee is composed of 9 members, 6 Democrats and J Republicanso
The hearings have lasted about a week so .f a:r and undoubtedly will continue for
another two weeks. The lead off witness was Mr. Charles \Yileon and he has been
:f'ollo\'red by the top men in the National Production Administration, the Defense
Production Administration, the Departments of Commerce, Interior, Agriculture,
Labor, Justice, and others connected with prices, wages, and produ~tion and
allocation of strategic materials. All of the witnesses contend their jobs cannot
be accomplished unless all of the funds requestM are appropriated.
i'1111 the Congress appropriate the billion dollars reques~ed by Mr. Truman
for these programs? Frankly in rrr:r opinion there will be substantial cuts. You
can be certain some of us on the subcommittee will do our best to wield the
econorrr:r axe in order to save ·some of our federal tax dollars. It m81 be a
bitter fight for I suspect some of the members on the subcommittee will be
inclined to go along with the President's budget requests. I'll give you a
further report in detail as the hearings pro~ss.
Let's turn to another matter. An a~tted lapse from certain ethical
standards has cost :Brigadier General David J. Crawford his command of the
Detroit Tank Arsenal and an official reprimand. General Crawford accepted favors
from repres~ntatives of li811Ufacturers who are doi%1€ business with the Government.
Secretary of the Arm:! Pace, who announced the punishment, had only one
alternative.
He might have announced instead that while General Crawford was weighed
and found wanting, 1 t would be inconsistent with current practice to take official note of such deviations from the code of ethics or morality.
Secretacy Pace might have said, one of Brigadier General Crawford's
superior officers, Major General Harry Vaughan, now on duty as the President •s
military aide, wus defended by the Commanded in Chief af'ter being m med by
another investigating committee in Congress as the man who made possible the
"nefarious activ:t ties 11 of an "ou~right fixer 11 by the name of John Mara.gon and
that General Vaue;han is still riding high, wide and handsome, with no official
reprimands or relief from office.
He might have gone on to sey that a Mr. Donald Dawson, aide to the
President and adviser on personnel matters, also accepted free hotel accommodations (one of General Crawford's delinquencies) from a hotel "rhich had secured
an R:ro loan, and was charged by another investigating committee with having
"apparently exercised considerable influence over certain directors of the R:ro."
However, Mr. Dawson still remains in high favor at. the ~.rhi te House.
I commend Ar'ri'f3 Secre~a.ry Pace for his forthright action. It •s too bad
the same standards dD X19t apply all along the line.
!rha.nks for listening. This is Jerry Ford sie;ning off till next week,
same time, same station.
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LADIES AlTD GEi-TTLEl:Eli, this is Y-our Conc'"'Teosman Jerry Ford with a.
weekJ.7 report from the Ua tion t s Ca.pi tal.
N'ow that the Congress has about completed the regular appropriation
bills let 1 s turn to the emergency or defense portion of the federal budget. The
Department of Defense recently requested that Cono?t"ess appropriate this yeer
.59 billion 1 hundred million dollars for the .Arrrq, Navy and Air Force. ~e
top budget officials of all J branches of the Armed Forces testified before
the House Committee on Appropriations for 11 weeks in an effort to justify
the many individual items in this multi billion dollar bill. These long and
~·tailed hearings convinced the fifty members of the House Appropriations
Oommi ttee the Department of Defense budget could stand some reductions and
as a result the Committee recommended a cut of 1 billion 500 million dollare.
These reductions amount to aj_>pro:d.mately a 3 per cent reduction in the funds
for the .ArJ.ny, Navy and .Air Force.
Actually the Committee was very cautious in slashing the bu~t
requ.ests for the Department of Defense. It is the conviction of the Congress
that in this crisis, as far as the military is concerned, it ,~uld be better
to gamble on the side of generosity where the military security of the nation
is at sta.lte. I emphasize this c.:.ttitude prevails only in reference to military
funds.
The Committee on Appro:9ria.tions in ita report on this bill did, however, strongly condemn the Defense Department for e::;;:trava.ga.nce in civilian
employment and srecifiQally ordered the Pentagon brass to make sharp reductions in their publicity o.nd information staff'S.'" In the opinion of' the
Committee the 57.6 billion dollars will assure a defense sufficient to avert
a disaster at home and provide the Armed Forces with sufficient men and
equipnent to retaliate succe!Jsfully in the event of attack by the enemy.
The cost o! the current LlObilization effort does not fall entirely
on the Department of Defense. ·Setting up and nainta.ining price and wage
controls is terribly e:;::pensive. For e~ple, President Truman recently submitted a budget of 2)8 million dollars for administrative expenses for the
nUlJlerous defense production activities. For the r:ast two weeks nine members
of the Committee on A:m:>ro:;:>riations ha.ve l~stened 5 and 6 hours per day to
Mr. Charles \fi.lson, ~ric Johnston, 1-!ike DiSalle and others who have tried to
justify tPi~ tremendous request for funds.
Here are some highlights on •:rhat the President :ProlJOses for the operation of O.P. s. and other relllted agencies. Seventy 1J8r cent of the 2J8 million
l>JOuld be used to ~ the sa.~es o:t a:p~ronma.tely J4,ooo new federal employees
\'rhose average ~ \'TOuld be about $.5,000 annually. Nearly lS million dollars
would be spent on travel alone. For just printing forms Mr. Truman has requested 8i million dollars. Other supplies, materials and equipment would
come to about 7! million dollars. In other words, the cost of a.d.ministering a
price control law is a real burden on the United States Treasury. This year ts
federal taxes, yours and mine, will be used in part to J.llq for the J4 thousand
proposed new federal employees who hav-e the job of setting price ceilings and
allocating critical materials. At the moment I cannot predict what action the
Congress will takB on this budget req_uest but there are a number of Members of
Congress who definitely feel the 238 million dollars for the operation of O.P.s.
and related agencies is altot;ether too bigh a figure . A 10 per cent cut by
Congress can be easily justified.
This past weel-:: the federal Civil Defense officials presented their case
to the House Committee on APpropriations in favor of the President 1 s million
dollar budget for this program. l.tu.ch of the testimony is of a confidential
nature but here is a. 'breakdown of the proposed Civil Defense budget: Administrative cost - 19 million dollars; federal contributions to states and local
governments - 4.5 million dollars; procurement fund - 20 million ,ollars;
emergency supplies and equipment - 200,000,000 doilars; and protective facilities, such as bomb shelters - 250 million dollars.
Original decisions on this expens1 ve :program 'tv the leg:i. slati ve branch
of the federal government will be made shortly. lTo one denies that an adeqw:~te
Civil Defense orga.ni zation must be in operation, particularly in potential tal·get areas lilts lC.chiga.!l, but does the cost have to come so high. There ig a
preval6nt feeling in the Congress that the pre~ent Civil Defense Agency is too
expensive an operation.
In closing ;Let me emphasize one point. Eveey citizen should makB a real
eff<>rt to know exactly how his Senators and Representati vee vote on economy issues in the Congress. Renember this-the millions ~~d billions appropriated from
the federal Treasur,r come from all the t~ers, big and small. Members of Congress by their votes in effect spend your money. Consequently it behooves every
ta...~r to know quite specifical~ t'lbether a Senator or Representative votes
for extravagance or for . eoonoJZG' in the handling of your ta:x: do llara.
Thanks fortlisteniilg. This is Jercy Fora signing off till next week. same
t 1me, same na ton.
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LADIES .AND GENTLEHillU, thi::~ i::; ~·o,lr CongrcJs;:K.n Jerzor.; Ford from the Nation' s
Capital.
Several days ago what a:1?I'ears to be a very timely book came across rrq
desk in Washington. It's entitled 11 The Nineteen Fifties Come First" by Mr.
Edwin G. Nourse , formerly Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors to
the President . Last week end I had the oppo~tunity to read rather hurriedly
this stimulating and forceful discussion of how our children can be more free
and prosperous if we fight now for a sound dollar instead of collaborating
with inflation. Dr. Nourse, who several months ago resigned from the chairman~h1t> of the Council of Economic Advisors to the Presid.ent _when he ~oun~. that
W\Q.~r existing circumstances· the Council could not ·operate as a profess1onal
~~~ ponpolitical agency, feels that inflation is the great threat to our eco~
orrq of the 1950's. He concludes his hard punching book with this short. paragraph, and I q11ote - "So I ha;ve spoken out frankly in the belief· that 1 t is
better to face stern realities at the outset than to deny or try to hide them
till accumulating weaknesses lead to more serious troubles . For myself, I
would rather risk criticism now for being a partisan of hard-won solvenqy than
live pleasantly as a collaborationist of inflation." End ~uote . If you have
the time, this short but very much to the point book is well worth reading.
Dr, Nourse rightly condems those who believe in letting the federal government slip into deficit spending as a wa::r of life . lie pulls no punches and
puts a share of the blame on Members of Congress who look at the immediate
benefits of high agricultural suppo~ts, liberalized pensions, a lavish pork
barrel, enlarged veterans' benefits and increased government personnel costs
all along the line. The point is made that such added costs of the federal
government cannot be justified when paid out of or b,y continuous deficits in
the federal treasur,y.
Dr. Nourse vigorously condemns river and harbor and flood control pork
barrel approp~iations when paid by deficit financing~ I wholeheartedly concur
with him on that point, and since I've had some very recent experience on
tlk~t ver,y problem, let ne give you some information on what we're up against
as a practical matter in the Congress .
Several months ago ~ subcommittee on Appropriations, after a careful
project by project analysis , and in conformance with a carefully considered
formula, succeeded in trimming the President ' s pork barrel river and harbor and
flood control budget by 126 million dollars . These cuts totalled approximately
20 per cente
This past week the Senate, despite the vigorous and militant objection
of Senator Ferguson , increased this appropriation bill 123 million dollars.
Frankly the Senate used the recent Missouri Valley disaster as public justification for the initiation, restoration and enlargement of proj~cts throughout the nation, most of which have no connection whatsoever with actual flood
prevention in recentlY stricken areas . The Senate's action smacks too much
of business as usual, politics as usual and spending as usual.
Can the House of Representatives now do anything to cut down the increases
made by the Sen£te in this 650 million dollar appropriation bill? Honestly,
I thi~ we can salvage in this instance some relief for the American taxp~ers.
The House and Senate conferees must get together to work out the differences
in the two bills . Inasmuch as I will be one of the House conferees, I will
be able to give you at a later date a play by pla::r report on what happens when
we sit down to resolve differences with the free-spending Senate conferees.
Offhand predictions fl.re th..'1.t it will be a knockdown, drag-out series of conferences . The Senators will undoubtedly try to hold out for their 123 million
dollar increase but the House conferees can be just as ada~t for econo~
and our cuts of 126 million.
If your Congressman doesn't get home this F~ll, you will find him in
vlashington at a conference table \'lrangling with the Senators who 1~ra.nt to up
rather than cut pork barrel appropriations ,
~{S for listening.
lbis is J~rr.r Ford signing off till next week, same
time,_ same station.
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Lb.DIES iJID GEUTLEHEN~ this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the
Nation's Capital.
It is disheartening to hear froo the lips of a British Cabinet Minister
in the House of Coomons the argument that Great Britain cannot afford to give up
her trade w1 th the Communist countries.
\iha.t strange doctrine this is to be transmitted across the sea to us
from a sister deoocrac,y which has alw~s professed adherence to the ideal that
~ life was oore precious than profitl
Aoerica.n boys in large nw:nbers - and a smo.ll but bravo band of British
soldiers too - have died on the battlefields of Korea because of a belief in the
idealism of denocrac,y.
It seems incredible that shameful materialism should be offered now
as nore inportant than hunan life itself.
Does this nean that we can protect our youth only b.y using our dollars
- by buying off the British Governnent so she will not desert the basic princi~
ples of the economic alliance against our encnics recent~ entered into through
the United Nations?
This policy, of course, would be better than to sacrifice rury nore
lives needlessly in a war that tlms far h o.s not been \iOn but which can be won
if the allies stick together on the issue of nn economic cmbargoo
Surely all the revenue froo trade between Britin and the Cooounist bloc
countries is a drop in the bucket - a nero fraction in dollars or pounds when
measured by the billions proposed b.y the President and Congressional lenders in
United States aid to foreign countrioso
Several nonths ago Congress 8nacted a provision into law that prohibited u. s. foreign aid to any countr.1 doing business with the Concunistso The
President alnost inoediate~ gave a blnnkct exception thereby nullifying the
intent anQ action of Congressa
Right now Congress hr s before it another amendment to an appropriation
bill which would prohibit tho granting of uilitfU"Y or ccononic assistance to a:rry
foreign governnent which allows trade in strategic uatcrials with the ColJl!IUilist
countries. Such [:.11 nnend.mcnt should pass by overwhelming vote if only to keep
faith with the 80,000 .Anericnns trtho have given their blood to a great c.:1usc in
Koren- the fight against Conounist inpcriclisoe If it does pass, and I no sure
it will, it is hoped President Trunan will not again nullify what Congress has
done.
Several weeks ago I discussed the appropriation bill for tho Wer Eccr~cncy Agencies and the Civil Defense Progran.
You will be interested in what the
House of Reprcsente.tives did on this problem. The President roconocndod that the
C~ngress appropriate over 2 billion 300 nillion dollars. The House Conoittoe on
Appropriations sliced 62.5 million dollars from the total. This anountcd to a 25
per cent reduction in the funds for the various price and wage ndninistrative
agencies and an 88 per cent cut in the funds for the federal civil defense
authorities.,
Several nonths ago the House Comnittee on Appropriations recommended a
concept of civil defense based on the training nnd education of the general publi
in nattcrs of self protection and the coordination of the civil defense efforts i
the several states end ounicipnlitioso Unfortun~tely the plans and estimates sub
mitted to the coonittce in justification of the new appropriations did not reflec
this concept. It was the unanimous opinion of the conoittce that tho confidence
of the American people in a civil defense progron cannot be won merely by onking
lnrge appropriations of federal fundso
Here is a typical exnnple. The federal civil defense authorities want ec
the House to appropriate 3.5 million dollars for the stockpiling of 1,.500 miles,
I repent 1,.500 niles, of 8" steel pipe, and 1.50 niles of 16" steel pipe. It was
the unanimous opinion of the comnittee that this iton along with oany others was
not needed a t this tine. Perhaps it 1 s a calculated risk but first things crust
cone first, including sone savings for the Anerican tnxp~crs.
Thanks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week,
snne tine, sane station.
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LADIES AND GENTI..EMEN; this is your Congressman Jerry Ford fran
the Nation's Capital.
The restrictions put upon General MacArthur by the State Department in his purely military conduct of the Korean War were brought s'b.arply in"L
focus by the recent B-29 bombing raids on the city of Rashin in Korea. A
glance at your world map will indicate tl'te Korean harbor of Rashin is 17 miles
south of the Soviet Siberian bordero It is the principal port through which
Camnunist war material }'las been shipped from Russia to the Red forces in Korea
These recent banbing attacks by American B-29 1 s raise the questi·~
why General MacArt' ur was denied this same authority in August of last year
when our G.I.'s in Korea were under heavy attack by the North Koreans. In
reference to this point, General MacArthur in the Senate Investigation testifiet'
as follows 1 and ! quote,
"I was very anxious to destroy that (Racin). Its usefulness to
the enemy was self-evidentc Great accumulations, depot accumulations, were
made t~ere. It was a great distributing centero They could run--the Soviets
could run stuff from Vladivostok right down there~ We asked to bomb that (Rach
and we were forbiddeno" End quote~
The records show one bombing raid on Rashin was carried on by
the United States Air Force on August 12, 1950. However, since that date, and
that was 12 months ago, the State Department laid down the law so vigorously
that the Joint Chiefs of Staff never again dared to authorize such a raid unti
the belated attack of a few days ago&
Secretary Acheson, who is not a military man and who }"las never
been in Korea, told the Senate Investigating Committee, and I quote, "The
view that this (Rashin) is an important supply point•• ., is not bome out by
the facts." End quote. As a result of State Department intervention in
military strategy the build-up of Russian supplies through ttis stz-ategic
port continued for over a year without interference. Now at this late ~our
we find tre Korean port is admitted to be an important supply point which
t}"le Communists have been using to good advantage~
T}"le recommendations of General MacArthur on this issue were
confirmed by General 11Rosey" O'Donnell, Ccmnander of the Far Eastern Air
Force Bomber Commander wi'len be said, and I quote:
"So I scheduled a mission on Racin (Rashin) which was t}"le northernmost town of Korea. • • the marshalling yard at Racin was the focal
point through which most of the supplies coming from Russia had to go down
through the east coast to the support of the North Korean troops& o • the
squadrons got up trereo
• they bombed through the overcast and I heard
later on t}"lat people back home were concerned about our hitting Siberia,
but Siberia is 17 miles from Racin, and we don't make that kind of errors .
"Md t}"lere was no question in my mind that we should have
stayed on; • • &11 End quote
All Americans should ask this question - Why} since Rashin was
so important in the autumn of 19501 was General MacArthur as a military man
told by the Secretary of Statep a nonmilitary man, how the Armed Forces should
tight the war in Korea? The responsibility for 801 000 battle casualties and
?O,OCX) noncombat casualties is involved in the answer. If General MacArthur's
advice a year ago had been followed, conceivabl.y our losses in dead and
wounded would rave been far less. The danger of provoking war with Russia
is as great now as it was then and in the interval America has suffered
over 150,000 casualties. It would appear on military matters perhaps the
Joint Chiefs of Staff should make up their own minds and be guided by the
advice of men in the battle area ratrer than be guided and controlled on
military strategy by State Department diplcmats.
Ttanks for listening. This is Jerry Ford signing off till
next week, same time 1 same station.
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the
Nation's Capital.
For the past two weeks the House of Representatives has been in recess.
Meanwhile the Senate kept pJ.ugging along trylng to catch up. Inevitably the
Senate takes longer to do its share of the legislative job and as a re~ult
toward the end of a session the House knocks off to let the "Upper Body"
make up for lost time.
During the short recess 1 was home for a few dayso The remainder of the
recess was spent attending canndttee }'learings in Washington and preparing
for some rugged conferences on the river, harbor and flood control appropria-

tion bill with tl'e Senators who as you know increased the bill about
124 million dollars or almost as much as my ccmnittee slashed it. These
House-senate conferences, particularly on "pork-barrel" appropriation bills,
can be long drawn out sessions. For example, in 1949 the House and Senate
conferees started their negotiations for a compromise on June 1st and reached
no settlement until October 6th, or some four months later. It is hoped
tl'1ere will be no such delay this year, although if the Senate insists on
its free spending policies, we in the House will be just as dete:rmined on
the side of economy.
Two recent public statements by well known Jmericans have provoked considerable editorial comment by newspapers and radio commentators. Herbert
Hoover's stirring call for higher standards of honesty and decency in public
life hit the right note. In contrast the demand b.Y Supreme Court Justice
Douglas that the United States recognize the Chinese Communist government
struck a very sour key.

Mr. Hoover properly warned that reform must go beyon:l written codes of
ethicso He pointed out that dishonesty is not only a matter of graft, but
of false propaganda and ralf-truths. Particularly helpful was Mr. Hoover's
raninder that "our strength lies in spiritual concepts 11 an:l his rejection of
the cynicism which accepts legal but unethical practices. Unfortunately there
rtre some officials in our federal government who seem to feel that unethical
practices and corruptio~ are necessary evils in a free government. Certainly
the overwhelming majority of Americans disagree and as a result there is a
grass-roots movement for a code of public morality based on the Ten Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount.

The rebirth of public morality should not be a partisan issue. The
American people did not approve of the corruption under Presidents Grant and
Harding and they don't like it one bit better at the present time with all
tl'1e revelations of mink coats 1 deep freezes, and the R~F.C,scandals. The
graft and corruption of 50 or 25 years ago does not ~cuse what has been
going on in recent years. It is not a sound or logical argument to eontend
that corruption is permissible now just because it existed many years before
Our citizens rightfully expect high standards in public life at all times and
it is encouraging to know there is an expanding moral crusade to bring about
tre long overdue results.
The statement by Supreme Court Justice Douglas advocating recognition of
Red China was a bombshell that will damage American prestige at homd an::l abroad~
Tl'1e Russians and all communist sympathizers applauded Justice Douglas r statement just as the Communist newspaper, the Daily Worker, recently commended
him for voting against the conviction of the 11 top commies. The United States
should not recognize Communist China and it is difficult to understand how a
Supreme Court justice can favor a government that mistreats our missionaries
of all faiths in Clrlna and whose a.nny kills our soldiers in Korea... Justice
Douglas was appointed to the Supreme Court in 1939 by President Roosevelt and
confirmed by the Senate. If the Senate could pass on his confirmation now,
it is very doubttul if he would be confirmed.
Thanks for 1istoning.
same time, sa."!le station0
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LADIES AND GENTI.EM.:IlN, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford fran
the Nation's Capit~
This past week in Washington a sizeable verbal fracas developed
on the issue of expenditures by the. federal govel'!llnent. President Truman
stated at the dedication ceremonies of a new 25 million dollar government
office building that econany advocates who have criticized his 100 billim
dollar budget base their arguments on 11butterf:cy statistics" which would
not stand up under hamest analysis. The President admitted that federal
expenditures have been and will be very large but at the same time he
conterded "our budget is as tight and solid as we can make it."
Imnediately Members of Congress, both Democrats and Republicans
alike, directly and indirectly attacked the President's statements. For
example, Representative Martin of Massachusetts said Mr. Truman's remarks
make it clear that Congress can expect no help fram the President in the
elimination of waste 1 extravagance and corruption.
The most dramatic response to the President, even though it was
an indirect attack, came from Democrat Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois.
For many months Senator Douglas, along with Senator Ferguson of Michigan, and
Byrd of Virginia, has conscientiously and intelligently hammered away at
waste and overspending by the President and his vario1:15 advisors in the
Executive Branch of the federal government. Senator Douglas reached the
climax of his econany efforts last week when he proposed certain cuts in
the 61 billion dollar military appropriations bill.
For two hours in the debate the Senator cited item after item,
example after example, of waste in the military establishment. It was not
his object to cut defense funds b,y the meat axe method and thereby weaken
our military strength, but he was attempting to make certain that our taxpayers were not overpaying for their defense, that a lot of money was not
going down the drain.
At the end of Senator Douglas' fine speech he was bitterly attacked
on the floor of the Senate by Senator 0 'Ivlahoney1 Democrat of Wyoming. At this
point Senator Douglas imPQlsively let go a wild sound, variously described
as a shriek, a scream and n piercing emotional outcry.
Later Senator O'Mahoney said he had no intention of implying that
Senator Douglas by his remarks and economy efforts was giving aid and comfort
to the enemy. Yes, I think Senator O'Mahoney truly regretted his caustic critici8m1 for Senator Douglas, a combat marine hero of World War II, was only
doing his best to cut down the inexcusable waste and inefficiency that predominates in the President's 100 billion dollar budget.
It might interest you to know that during this session of the Congress I have worked with both Senator Douglas and Senator Ferguson in an attempt
to reduce the expenditures in the so-called pork barrel portions of the federal
budget. As a Member of the Appropriations Committee I had acquired considerable information on river, l'1arbor and flood control projeots which cleP.rly
indicated waste and extravagance all along the line • This data convinced the
House of Representatives we could cut the President's budget 25 per cent or
about 126 million dollars on certain items. Senators Douglas and Ferguson used
this material from our office but unfortunately didn't get much cooperation
from their colleagues in the so-called "Upper Body",. This accumulation of frus
tration had much to do with Senator Douglas' emotional outburst of despair
The President in his speech condemning Congressmen for economy said
I quote "I don't want to lose a horse thru being too stingy to buy enough
rope to tie h:1Jn with." end quote. In reply, someone appropriately said, quote
"A rope raveled by waste and extravagance will never hold any horse." end quote,.
and
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this ie your Congressman Jerry Ford !ran the

First an important message from the National Production Authority.
This emergency agency has notified me that it needs our help in conducting a
nationwide scrap iron and scrap steel drive. There is an urgent need for
heavy industrial scrap for our steel-producing industries. Without steel
we cannot produce guns, tanks, ships, all vital to our defense program • e •
or the tractors, binders, factories, freight trains, gas ranges, the important
things we need at bane-in business-on the farm. I sincerely urge all our
citizens to scour every nook and cranny of their plants, business establishments, and far.ms for this Unused scrap--scrap that should be making the steel
we so desperately need for our defense program ana civilian ecanany. Start
your own scrap metal drive - put unused scrap to work making the things this
country desperately needs. In other words, let's get in the scrap metal for
the defense effort.
Several months ago it appeared that Congress would adjourn or recess
on October lst. This schedule would have permitted Senators and Representatives to get back hane where they could spend sane time finding out what citizens feel about the state of the Nation. Frankly, in my ju~ent, Congressmen
should spend as much time as possible talld.ng with individuals and groups at
home but it is mighty difficult if not impossible when Congress is in session
nearly 12 months each year. Obviously a member of the Congress can't be home
and in Washington at the same time and as long as Congress is in session it
seems to me your representative should be on the job in the Capital.
One of the principal reasons for the delay in adjournment is a new
proposal and a very expensive one recently submitted to the Congress by President Truman~ The President has proposed a 400 million dollar flood indemnity
program for those who were affected by the Kansas-Missouri flood disastero
This 400 million dollar program would be in addition to the 25 million dollars
in emergency funds Congress has already appropriated to help the citizens of the
stricken areas. The funds would also be supplemental to the money the Red Cross
and other organizations have donated to the relief of those whose homes and
businesses were devastated by the greatest flood in history.
Will the Congress appropriate 400 million dollars for this purpose? It t s
hard to tell at this point. The Pr.esident wants the federal government to reim·burse directly the citizens of Kansas and Ydssouri for their flood losses 0 In
other words, if a corporation's manufaeturi.ng plant was flooded, Mr. Truman proposes that Uncle Sam 'reimburse the company for its losses. On the same theory,
farmers and home owners would be paid directly for their flood losses by the fed·
eral treasury ..
Obviousq this new program would be very expensive to all the taxpayers
of the United States. It is doubtful i f the 400 million dollars recommended by
Mr. Tr..unan would cover all the clllims in this one geographical area. Furthermere once such a policy was inaugurated it would have to prevail for all future
disasters throughout the country. In addition, what about past floods? Should
the federal government go back and reimburse citizens in other areas throughout
the United States who have suffered flood damages in previous years. These are
important questions to all our taxpayers that cannot and should not be dec:\ded
by the Congress without careful study. It would be unwise for Congress to embar'
on such an expensive program without understanding the past and future camnit.
ments on all the taxpayers of the nation and for that reason we may be in sessio:
longer than originally anticipatedo
Thanks for listening.
same time, same station.
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LADIES AND GEN'I'LE21EN, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford fran the
Nation's Capital.
President Truman this past week stirred up another extremelY bitter
controversy by invoking a news blackout on what goes on in the various agencies
axxl bureaus of tPe federal gove:rm1ent. A good many folks believe the Presidenth censorship regulation goes far beyond the reasonable ldmits of military
security. The news blackout directive from the White House gives to a federal
official the right to withhold any intormatiorl. with any bearing, however
remote, on national defense. For example, the R.F.c. could have covered up
its unfortunate loans, many of which went to alleged defense pJ,.ants. The
Department or Agriculture could hide the quantity of potatoes bought for
industrial alcohol on the basis that industrial alcohol relates to the national
defense program. Apparently under the President's iron curtain order the
"top secret" label, already used by the Departments of State and Defense to
cover up their blunders, will now be available to any federal official who
feels he has something to conceal. This so-called security program could be
available to hide the truth from the .American people. In light of the recent
scandals concerning the RFC and other federal agencies it would see.m the emphasis at this point should be on full disclosure rather than more secrets.
In the last few days 1-'Iembers of Congress have been swamped with mail
protesting the President's "iron curtain11 censorship order. f.pparently
citizens are wondering by what authority the President can abridge the freedom
of the press. Congress under the Constitution could not pass any law to
bottle up news or gag public officialso The American people appear to question the authority of the President to suppress legitimate public informationo
One of the letters of protest received in my office goes to the nub
of the issue. Let me read a paragraph: Quote "As one who has actually lived
in a Communist dominated country - Hungary - for almost ten months, I am
quite aware of the terror and unrest resulting from suppression of information and truth., What is the reason for such tactics in our Executive Branch?
Many of the past flagrant actions of the President have been criticized and
apparently brushed off - however, this action is almost sinister and makes
one wonder where we are headed." End quote.
Wh~t can Congress do to rescind the President's order? A number of
Members of the House and Senate including .myself have introduced legislation
to repeal the censorship ordero It is hoped that legislative action will
result but if the President and his advisors remain adamant it is doubtful i f
the desired results can be achieved.
It seems almost unbelieveable that young /mericans are t"ighi:.ing in far
off lands for the protection of our freedoms while at the same time these
same freedoms are being wiped out by administrative action at home ~ Americans
are fighting on the battlefields and giving their tax dollars to lift the
Iron Curtain in Europe and in Asia. Can Americans stand idly by while the
Iron Curtain is placed upon us at home? This censorship order is a funda~·
mental challenge to our basic freedoms. Truth and full information should
be available to all !mericanso Secrets and distortions of the news are for
Russia and the Coumtmists. To keep faith with our young men who are fighting
for the perpetuation and expansion of our freedoms the President's iron curtain
order must be repealed or rescinded.,
Thanks for listening.
same time, same station.
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LADIES AND GENTUMEN, this is your Congressman Jerry Ford from the
Nation's Capital.
One of the most controversial problems in the Con~ess this year has
been the St .. Lawrence Seaway & Power Project..
The legislation has been kicked
around in the Congress for several decades . In July of this year it was turned
down by the House Conm.ittee on Public Works on a 15 to 12 vote, Howen~r, tne
proponents of a deepwater lL~ bet1reen the Great Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean
are forcing a new vote, From all indications there is some chance the previous
decision will be reversed.
The issue now is simply this: Will the Canadian govern."D.ent, bu1.ld and
control the project alone or will the St. Lawrence Seaway ~~d Power Project be
a joint effort wl th the financial burdens, control end benefits shared equilly
by ·the two natio:J.s?
Cana.da1 weary of waiting for the U.S., to cooperate, new is offering t.c
c~mplet~ the St. Lawrence Sea\·my alone.,
The UeS~, once the chief prcmr.ri:.er, is
dragging its heelse
Electric pcwer, more th~~ ship~~ng, is spar~~g Canada·~ inte~est in the
developnent. Canada, like the U,S.: i!'1 shor.t. of electric powe!" a~d wants t.o
tap the hJdroeledr.i.c resources at t.he rapids of tlle St Lav:rence Ri·;rer The
U., S., Government wants, alrng w:t.th pcwcr de·ielnpz;er..t., a 27-foot. t:han.."lel to
permit a floi'l of ir0n ere fran Labradcr· nurJes to .Amer~.can $teel mills in the
Great Lakes region&
Most. of the Seaway, stretching 2,342 miles from Dulut.h t.c the kt l.!lll"·i~
Oceans can be used nC'w by deep-draft, vesoelso Sm~e dre\\gj ng is :equiro.~ i11.
the St.. Lawrence and in watel"\\ays connect: ng the Great Lakes"" MoD'!.~ cf ~;t1e
work that remains to be don.e is concentrated in a single 11)~-m:'..Ja Ge.:'lti :n of
the St ~ lailr''mce between Ogder4Sburg, U.,Y $, and MontreaL li1t.o 1.hat. nt-:r.et.c.:1
would go two druns; a 27-foot channel with seYen locks ~'1d the vrcr:d 1 s sc:cond
largest hydr?electric pcwer plantu
• 'Ihe remaining ~est is est,imated officially at 818 mlJ lie>n de..!.: a!'S,
roughly as much as the cost. of four mo<!3rn. aircraft ce.rr5.ers,, ~:nc iJ ,S .. 'i~
C0ngress agrees, is to pay 567 rn:il1i:)n,. Canada 251 mi.lhcn? A.".1 1>1 l.r, 9 3 mL.licn
is intended fer the 114-mile bot.tlene,..k,
Canada already has spent. 132 m.iU.:::on 1 chie~ly for the Well~"1ri. Canal that
links Lake Erie wit.h Lake On":.arioo The UcS., has srent 32 million. for the
MacArthur L~ck and deeper channels be·C.ween la~<es.,
J..n immense po~3r plant :i.s p.t.anm~d at a slte ast.r.ide the i.':lt.e:cnat.icnal
bou.~dary near. Massena, NoY
Once in operation~ this pl311.t can !)rl '<iuce a..'"l (.s-l:;i...
mated 12 .. 6 biJ lien kilowat-t hc'.l.!'S cf power a year
That. is en,.•.;gh ft~r t.w?
industrial cit.ies as large as ~~~-.:1:1:.. Canada wou.."Ld R?t ha~i' tn3 011tput, the
U.S., the other half ..
Canada.; i f it actually s~ar~·.s the pr,jec.:t alor:e 1 looks for-.rard to pc-.y~
ing off the entire cost within 50 years
Pu'N'er salea are CC1L'lteJ upon to P.'€·3+.
a large part of the expenr:e, sh:.p tolls the rema~"'lderc Inst.~ac' of ;;3 or 2.: ..
cents of every dollar in to.Us from a jo:int Seaway; C!anaC.a could po~Jket e..rery
penny of reven".le frc:m an all--Canadian watei"'-ray,
U,Sc.Goverr..mer:t exr>erts p:-ed:..ct that the Seaway C['r, pay fo:;.· i.:Osel.f c::.s !.ly
cr.iefly frcm to l.ls en troS., ships carrying :iron ore, coa"!., grai..r; ~d. oil thrc·.lf:h
the water..my during the ~even ice·~frec months . Others i.r.. J~S., cha.L-iPn.ge thesG
estimates and insi~;t, ~hat bvth the Seaway ai"'.d the r:)wer r-roj-:lct are tt"Ulecer-sary,
und needlessly expensive, This dispute ha'~ hAle lip t'!On8I'eRsional a.ctior.~ on
St~ Lawrence develcpme~t for years_
Affj mative action by the House Co!lli'ii!.t~:.ee orA Pu.b:ic W~rks at. th~s time
does not mean the project will be E.ltarloo i.m:nediat.e:cy. Cf).'!lm.ittee ar:tion would
be an important step in bringing tlrl.s vital project into realii y but the legislation would still have a number of roadblocks to hurdle including the Coram.i..tt.e ·
on Rules, the House as a whole, and then the Senate. If the Publi~ 'tl.:>rks Ccn·
mittee gives its O.K. , this legislation will have top bil~i..ng wher.. Congro.re~onvenes next Januarya
Canada in the meant:lme 'Will be mark~.ng t.i.J>w hut. an:.negative action by the Congress will be a green light for Canada to go it
alone on the St., Lawrence Seaway & Power Project.
Thanks for listeningft This is Jerry Ford signing off till next week~
~amc time, same stationo
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RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. FOR USE IN FIFTH DISTRICT
OF MICHIGAN - OCTCBER 201 211 22 and 23, 1951
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, this is your Congressman Jert7 Ford fran the
Nation's Capital.
Economy in the federal government took another beating last Wednesday.
A real effort was made to convince the members of the Senate conferees and the
House as a whole that pork barrel legislation and log rolling was unsound,
but t.o no avail. Some time ago I told you about a flood control and river
and harbor appropriation bill that passed the House at a figure of $14 million ..
The Senate upped it to 638 million dollars. The House and Senate conferees
comprcW.sed at 597 million which is 83 million more than the House figure.
You ca."l. see the Senators got two thirds of what they wanted. Because the
compromise was a bad deal, the two House Repu.blican conferees including myse}.f
refused to sign the report. Congressman Davis of Wisconsin and I fo~ht
against the acceptance of such a proposal on the ground that it involved too
much of the taxpayers 1 money &"'ld in addition the funds that were approved
were badlY distributed among the various projects.

Frankly, the experience en this appropriations subcommittee was moet
revealing. In 9 months cne learns plenty about "c).(,ak-room" politics, "logrolling" and 11 pork-ba.rrel" appropriations. In the final days of the House
am Senate conference when we ~1ere try-lng to work out some kiild ot a compromise I was badgered night and day by various Congressmen to support
appropriations tor their particular projects. One has to be sympathetic
to the ind:tvidual problems, but i t we on this small camnittee agreed to
every request for funds the Treasury of the United States would be in the
red worse than it is at the present timeo
One attitude by certain Congressmen was a little hard to understando
On last Tuesday a majority of the Members of the House voted against a new
tax billb The next day some of the same members who voted aga.1.nst new ta.xen
refused to cut the appropriation bill for river am harbor and flood cont1·ol
projects., In other words, some of my colleaguss favored ne~.,r financial obligat:tona for Uncle Sam but were oppos~ to rais~.ng the money to pay for the
same obligations.
Let me make my own position clear. I am strongly in favor of a
balanced budget and therefore have voted for economy whenever and wherever
possible~
However, when economy hasn 1t been accomplished, when su£ficie11t
cuts in the President's budget have not been achie·ved to bala'lce the budget,
thero is no alternative but to vote for higher taxes~
Here is an appropriate analogy. Occasiona.J.ly my good wife w:i.ll
suggest that we buy san.etlrl.ng for the family which admittedly j_s desirable
but which I don't thinlc we can afford at the present t.:bn.e, We discuss the
proposed purchase. Betty says yes; I say no., Let 1 s as;;nnne she makes the
purchase on credit despite my opposition0 Should I the...11 refuse t.J pay the
bill? Defi.rlitely not,. I ca."'l still object to t,he purcr..ase but i:'l gnoo. cc.nscience the bill must be paid. The same holds t rue as far as the federal
government is concerned., I'm aga.i.'"lst all of the f ree spending policies of
P:t-esident Truman and I've voted to cut his budget ff!"Fery time the opportunity
was presented, but when such econ~ efforts fail because we don't have
enough votes, there is no choice but high taxes to pay the cost of an expensive
and inefficient government.
This is the last broadcast this year as the Congress is closL"'lg up
shop until Janua.7 3, 1952. T"nanks for listening. I' 11 be ba:k next. year
over this same station with more weekly reports fran the Nation's Capital0

RADIO TALK BY GERALD R. FORD, JR. FOR USE
IN FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT - JANUARY 26, 27,
28 and 29, 1952
This is your Congressman Jerry Ford with the first weekly
radio report from the Nation's Capital during this crucial session
of the 82nd Congress.
In 1949 there were 43 weekly radio reports from Washington.
In 1950, 27, and during 1951, 42. This year unless there are unforeseen obstacles there will be a report each week on the Congress and related matters.
The big news in Washington in the past few days concerned
President Truman's proposed budget for the next f iscal year.
The President's budget message to the House and Senate took a
reading clerk 47 minutes to drone out the summary of his recommendations. The budget itself, a sizeable volume weighing over
5 pounds, covers 1222 pages of fine print i ncluding thousands
of charts and a maze of statistical detail.
Mr. Truman proposes that in the next 12 months starting
July 1st the federal government spend 85 billion 400 million
dollars. One of the Congressmen after listening to the President's recommendations satd, "It's a volume destined to break
a taxpayer's heart 1 sprain his arm if he has to carry it far,
and ruin his eyes 1f he must read the astronomical figures."
To be serious, and this is a most serious problem, there
is considerable doubt as to whether the President's budget message can be accepted as an adequat e summary of the nation's
economic position or as a sound program for legislative action.
There is a basic unhealthy economic condition in America which
we must recognize, namely, the fact that so much of the economy
of the United States is dependent on military and foreign a i d
billions, not merely to prime the pump but to run it. Added inflation is a continuous and very real danger, particularly with
Mr. Truman's budget indicating a deficit of 8 billion doll ars in
the coming year and 16 billion in the year to follow.
What does Presi.dent Truman propose to cure the a."lti cip:lt.c:
deficits totalling 26 billion dollars in the next two years? Mr
Truman's only ' remedy is more federal taxes piled on top cf th ~
burden already carried by our citizens. Unforttmately tbe
President~~ budget meesage failed to present e.ny sae;gestio~s ;~c!'
economy in the operat-i on of t he federal gov ~ rnment .. The v~'1i ~;e
House sairl " True e·~ c·r. omv" is desir able but off ered no col!cre:;t•.
proposals for reduc-t.:!. ons in t he budg~t"
As lon g as the Pres iCLfm't reft:s~.3 to d~ lll'1'tch about. c utt~11 g
expenditures i t is again up to C ongr.e ::: ;~ t~o s~e what,_ can be dOl'l.f'
to reliev-e the excessi ve burdens C!l o·lu" ~a,--cpaye!"~:. A1-. the o•p·set there are three definite opport;unities f or sub nt a.Lrt:.A~
savings o First, the waste of manpower and material in the .h..~y ,
Navy and Air Force is unbelievably high. Several Crmg:;:"t1r>sijnc:.1
Committees are working on this problem right now and w:tlJ. C OJHH
up in the near future with some astounding revelations Dnd
sound recommendations. Second, there must be ca.reful s.::rutiny of
th~ foreign aid programs l-!hich in the past few yP,ars he:Je totb.l··
led many billions. There is a growing feeling in the Congress
that the Administration is wastefully spending forej_gn aid f unds
for political reasons rather than on the basis of Ameri•!an security. In addition, sizeable reductions in the budget could be
achieved if the remainder of the Hoover Commission recommendations
were put into effect immediately. Presently the President and
his legislative leaders are ducking the Hoover Commission proposals because certain lobbyists are opposed to the necessary
reforms and economies.
This we should remember. For every dollar Mr ~ Truman pro··
poses to spend, he plans to have the federal treasury borrow 17
cents. This budget is another example of spend, spend, tax , t&~r
borrow, borrow. This country can borrow and waste itself :i.nt v
helplessness as readily as it can be reduced to such a conditi on
by Russian aggression.
This is Congressma.n Jerry Ford signing off. I' 11 be back
again next week, same time, same station.

